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Depautment of the Intekior,
• General Land OrFicE,

Washhxjton^ 1). 6'., April 9^ 100
Jf,.

Sir: 1 herewith traiisniit a copy of final report of James AV. Witten,
hiw clerk of this Oflice, who was recently detailed as special inspector

to make a tour oi o-eneral in\estit;"ation into conditions in Alaska of

interest to your Department. This report embraces a^i'icultural con-

ditions and prospects, natives, fish and fisheries, coal and timber.

Mr. AVitten has heretofore submitted reports on other subjects which

luive alread}' received attention, among them a report on the propacra-

tion of foxes in that district, which was printed in your last annual

report.

Such features of this report as may seem to need specific attention

will lunvaftcr be made the subject of further comnuuiications, with

a[)propriatc recommendation.

Very respectfully,
W. A. Richards,

Comiiiissimiei'.

Hon. E. A. Hitchcock,

Secretary of the Literlor.

Department of the Interior,
General Land Office,

Washl/igton, D. G.^ April 8^ lOOlf..

Sir: In addition to the various reports heretofore submitted on

other subjects as to the result of 1113^ recent general investigations in

Alaska, 1 beg to submit herewith a final report on agricultural pos-
sibilities and prospects, natives, tim])er and lumber interests, and fish

and fisheries. These I'eports are made up from personal observations

and from data collected b}- correspondence and otherwise, and are

believed to fairly represent actual conditions in that district in so far

as the Interior Department is interested in the subjects mentioned.

1 am indebted to the valua})le reports of Prof. A. H. Brooks, of the

United States Geological Survey, Prof. C. C. Georgeson, of the

Agricultural Department, and Mr. H. M. Kutchin, of the Treasury
Depai-tment, for some of the facts recited in connection with other

data fathered by myself, as well as for some of the photographic views

used in this report.
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My final report on these subjects has been j^reatly delayed by failure

to receive earlier replies to communications addressed to persons

residing in portions of Alaska which 1 was unable to visit personalI3^

Very respectfully,

JAS. W. WiTTEN,

Special Ins2)ecto7\

Hon. W. A. Richards,
Co7m)iissioner of the General Land Office.
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'ITS RUGGED MOUNTAINS, ITS GLACIERS, ITS ICEBERGS, AND ITS SNOW-CAPPED PEAKS.'

"ITS ACRES OF FLOWERS, ITS WAVING GRASSES.
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AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS, NATIVES, SALMON FISHERIES,

COAL PROSPECTS AND DEVELOPMENT, AND TIMBER AND

LUMBER INTERESTS OF ALASKA.

ALASKAN AGRICULTURE.

Until quite rocontly the ayrioultiiral possil)ilities of Alaska have

been oiveii but little consideration, and even now this subject is not

seriously thouoht of l)y many persons who visit that district. The

discovery of gold and tlie development of mines seem to have attracted

the attention and lixed the gaze of the pul)lic. To those unacquainted

with actual conditions, the thought of Alaska carries with it the idea

of rugged mountains, perpetual snow and ice, and a generally cold

and inhospitable climate. These conceptions have been planted in the

public mind by newspaper accounts of the hardships endured by the

gold hunters who a few years ago had the hardihood to cross the

mountain passes to the Klondike country in midwinter, many of whom
were little prepared by experience or otherwise for such a journey.

Every camera taken to Alaska brings back pictures of its rugged moun-

tains, its glaciers, its icebergs, and its snow-capped peaks, and but few

of them ever tell us of its acres of flowers, of its waving grasses, or its

growing gardens.
The coast regions of Alaska usually visited by tourists are indeed

rutiii'ed and mountainous, hut what one sees of Alaska from the water

is simply its rougher edgc^s. Many people do not stop to think that

Alaska reaches as far south as 54:^ 40' north latitude, and that it sti'ctches

northwest and W(>stward, covering an area greater than the com])ined

area of England, iScotland, Ireland, France, and Spain; that it is larger

than twenty of the smaller States of the Union; that it is four times as

large as the combined area of the Philii)pine Islands, fourteen times

as larire as Cuba, eightv-eight times as large as the coml)ined area of

the Hawaiian Islands, and one hundred and sixty-iive times as large as

Porto llico. They do not stop to think that more than two thousand

miles of its coasts are swept and warmed l)y the ocean stream com-

monly known as the Japan Current, and comparatively few people are

aware that almost this entire southern coast is open to navigation at

all seasons of the year, or that it is never as cold at Sitka, the capital

of Alaska, as it sometimes is in Washington, the nation's capital. In
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fact, the mean winter temperature at Sitka is but 32.5°, and the ther-

mometer seldom registers at the zero point.

It is true that the winters in the interior are long and cold, but the

public seems to have an exaggerated idea of even that climate. The
area through which the Yukon River flows lies between 62^ north lat-

itude and the Arctic Circle, and in speaking of its climate Lieutenant

Cantwell, who spent two years in making a careful study and investi-

gation of local conditions there, says:

The climate of the Yukon Valley differs very materially from that of the coast in

the .same latitude. On the coast the summer month.s are characterized by excessive

precipitation, and cold, disagreeable rains are of frequent occurrence. The average

summer temperature of the air on the coast is some 25° lower than that of the inte-

rior. * * *

The cold, misty weather of the coast during the summer season is not experienced
in the interior beyond the first range f)f mountains, -which forms a barrier between

the treeless plains of the coast and the Yukon Valley, where the summer climate is

tropical in character. Temperatures of 90° in the shade are not iufrequeut, and

authentic records show that at some times the temjierature has been as high as 110°

in the shade for short periods. The warmest months are June and July, when the

sun is i)ractically in sight all the time. * * *

The winter climate of the interior is nuich ccjlder than the coast, but owing to the

excessive dryness of the atmosphere inland and the absence of wind when the tem-

perature is very low, it is much more endurable. As a matter of fact, the concensus

of opinion of those who live in the country long enough to be competent to judge is

that the winter months are the jileasantest ones of the year. The approach of win-

ter is gradual, and as a general thing free from gales and other objectionable fea-

tures which usually mark the change of seasons in other localities. The periods of

cold weather which render it unsafe to travel or work in the open air are of very

short duration, seldoni lasting over a week, and these exceptional cold periods sel-

dom occur more than twice in the same season. * * *

From our experience in the country covering a period of over two years, and from

information gathered from various authentic sources, I am irresistibly drawn to the

coni'lusion that the winter climate of interior Alaska is superior in many respects to

that of many of our Northern States.

Under the influence of the long, sunny days of April and May, while the suow is

yet on the ground, and the rivers are still ic-ebound, vegetation of all kiuds bounds

into life with a rapidity which is astonishing, and by the middle of June the face of

the whole country is abloom with the fervid life of innumerable plants and flowers.

In July the grasses are waist high, and the foliage of deciduous trees so dense as to

be almost impenetrable to the eye. In August the berries ripen, and l)y the 20th of

the month the leaves of the beeches and poplars begin to take on the gaudy coloring

of autumnal decay.
( ianlens are planted out of doors in May and liy the end of June some of the more

rajtidly growing vegetables are ready for tlie table. Kadishes, spinach, parsley,

and lettuce are first to mature. After these, in rapid succession, come grain, peas,

kale, turnips, and cabbage. With proper attention to location and drainage, excel-

lent potatoes can be raised, and in addition to all these vegetables, I have seen a

very good (juality of celery grown at the Holy Cross Mission.

From this it will be seen that while the summers are comparatively

short, the length of the days gives a mtmber of hours of sunshine

equal to those of more southerly latitudes.
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as in Iceland, make nheep breeding and cattle raising their chief means of livelihood.
* * * The island has in nearly every respect advantages over Iceland; esj)ecially

is milder in the winter time, without being warmer in summer, and summer is a

great deal longer tlian in Iceland. We, therefore, do not hesitate to recommend
those of our countrymen who are minded to emigrate that they come hither if they

can, and we do this after minute and conscientious delil)eration in the firm belief

that it will be for their advantage, as the land seems in every respect well adapted
ti) them and answers completely all our expectations.

* * * We can not, there-

fore, do otherwise than express the hope that the American Government will do all

that lies in its power to encourage the immigration of our countrymen to Alaska, as

the land seems to have been created just for them. In like manner we think that

men of our race are the best adapted, or perhaps the only men adapted, to settle

and cultivate that country, and to utilize the natural resources with which it is

furnished.

Both for the reasons above stated and also for the reasons, founded not merely on

physical advantages, but which Ave will not detain your excellency in sjiecifying, we
are convinced that Alaska will suit our countrymen better than any other land on

earth.

The public press has rccentl}- contained statements to the effect that

many of our citizens are seeking agricultural homes in the wheat-

growing- regions of the Winnipeg country in British Columbia, and

Rand, McNally & Co.'s recent physical map showing the correspond-

ing climatic conditions lays an isothermal line from that cereal region
north and westward to that point in Alaska where the Yukon River

crosses the Arctic Circle.

CoL P. H. Ray, of the Army, who lateh^ commanded the Depart-
ment of Alaska, said in a public address:

There has been nothing told of the diversified possibilities of the country which,
if developed, would be of greater importance than all of the gold mines that have

been opened up. The trouble is that too many people go there expecting too much,
and consequently are disappointed. Many have the idea that there is nothing in

Alaska worth going for except gold. In almost all parts of the valley of the Yukon

you can ripen wheat, oats, and all kinds of grain. I have seen blue-joint grass

grow 2 tons to the acre, and 1 have seen 1,400 bushels of potatoes grown on 4 acres

of ground. Timothy I have seen standing 4 feet high, growing wild for miles

around. These resources are well worth looking after and developing.

It is not, however, necessar}^ to longer theorize on the possibility

of growing cereals, forage plants, and vegetables, or of raising live

stock in some portions of Alaska, for tiiat possibility has been estab-

lished through successive tests and actual experience.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

In 1897 Congress ap})r()priated $r),t>()0 for an investigation into the

agricultiu'al possibilities of Alaska, and this brought forth facts which

encouraged further appropriations for the maintenance of experiment
stations. Since 1898 these stations have been under the very energetic
and intelligent direction of Prof. C. C. Georgeson, special agent of
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tlio DopiirtincMit of Auriciilturc, and an oxperienccd and scientific

fiirnicr, and tlic facts di.scio.sed by his annual reports abundantly jiisti-

I'khI this appropriation, and should encouraj^e lart^er ones alont,*- the

same lines.

Foul' of these stations have been (>stablislie(l—one at Sitka, one at

Kanipart on the Yukon Kiver, one in tiie Co\)pei' Kiver \'allev, and

another at Kenai in tiie C'ook Inlet country. At these stations, oats,

wheat, barley, tlax, and otlici' kinds of ^rain, as well as many kinds of

vciiftaMcs, have been ))rought to full maturity. While verjetables

have l)('(Mi raise*! in many parts of the Yukon Valley, the most success-

ful attempts in (hat dii'ection have been made at the; Iloh' Cross

Mission, situated about 2(10 miles above the mouth of the Kiver. This

is a native mission where schools are maintained, and foi' a luunber of

years their o-urdens have furnished the boardino- estaldishments con-

n(>cted with the schools with a sulHcient ([uantit}' of vegetables, with

an occasional sale to passing boats. From these gardens there were

taken last year from 400 to 500 bushels of good potatoes, which kept
w(dl dui'ing the winter, 800 heads of cablxige, two or three tons of

turnips, besides peas, beans, ])eets, cauliflower, rutabagas, radishes,

lettuce, and celery.

Tlie grasses of Alaska are numerous in kinds, and make a verv vigor-

ous growtli. Even the treeless plains along the coasts, as well as the

lowlands of the interior where the timber Ls not too thick, are covered

with luxuriant growths of very nutritious grass, which would be am-

ple to furnish pasturage for at least six months in the year, owing to

the fact that the snow does not fall to any great depth in many of

these localities, and horses, mides, and cattle have been know'n to sub-

sist during the entire 3'ear when running at large without any other

food. The most promising field of this chai'actei" is, however, located

thi'oughout southwestern Alaska, on Kadiak Island, and lands to the

south w(\stward, as well as in the Cook Inlet country. There are at

this time on Kadiak Island 250 cattle and some 8,000 or !>,000 sheep

feeding upon these grasses, and which are said to be very nutritions

and fat-producing.

LANDS VALUAI5LE FOR AGRICULTURE.

The soils of Alaska are generally of an alluvial character, particu-
larlv those in the Yukon and other river Aallevs, and the rank irrowth

of veg(>tation everywhere to be found testifies to the fact that th(>y are

very fertile. The ground is, however, covered with a thitk coating
of moss and in the coast r(\gion is usually very wet. and before suc-

cessful cultivation is possible in almost any locality the moss must
first be removed and the soil nmst be exposed to the air and the sun-

shine and dried bv subdraina<>-e.
"to"
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It is difficult to give anything like an accurate estimate of the lands

in Alaska which are suitable for agricultural purposes. Professor

Georgeson thinks there are something like 100,000 square miles in the

entire district which ma}^ be utilized for farming and grazing, of which
he places 15,000 square miles in the Tanana Valley, the same amount in

the valley of the Copper River, and says that the Yukon Valley and
the valleys of its other tributaries contain a still larger amount.
There are at Yakutat Bay from 50,000 to 60,000 acres of tine level

land, much of which is covered with fine timber and the remainder
with a fine growth of grass, and a Director of the Geological Survey
has estimated that there are 1,500 square miles of tilla))le land in south-

eastern Alaska and 3,000 in the Cook Inlet countr3\
It is safe to say, however, that more than fivo-sixths of the entire

countr}^ is too rough for successful cultivation.

THE FEASIBILITIES OF ALASKAN AGRICULTURE.

Turning from the possibilities to the feasibilities of Alaskan agri-
culture we find ourselves in a less encouraging field, for both economic
and ph3\sical conditions conspire to check its development. In south-

eastern and southwestern Alaska an excessive rainfall will hinder it to

a very large extent. Not only will this rainfall keep the ground
thoroughl}^ saturated with water, l)ut it causes the cereal and hay
crops to-make such a rank growth as to retard ripening and cause it

to fall before the heavy winds which sometimes ])low there. It will

be observed from the tabulated statement herewith submitted that

there is but very little clear weather and an excessive rainfall during
the months of July, August, and September not only throughout
southern Alaska but to a greater or less extent throughout all Alaska.

For instance, during the month of August there was not a clear day
at Sitka, there were but two at Juneau, four at Kodiuk, two at Holy
Cross, and five at Fort Yukon. In the month of September it was not

very different. It will be observed from the same table that there

were 10.03 inches of rainfall during that month at Sitka, ll.l inches

at Juneau, 5,13 inches at Kodiak, and 5.71 inches at Holy Cross.

These conditions well-nigh render it impossible to either ripen or

harvest a cereal crop. The curing of hay in the sunshine is an abso-

lute impossibility and leaves the silo as the onl}" method of preparing

forage for stock. These conditions will very much discourage stock

raising all over Alaska.
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Alaskan iveathcr condlliorvt.

Monlli.

•Irttiiinry ...

Kchrimry ..

.Miircli

April
.May
.lllIR'

.Inly

AiiKiist

Ht'pti'iiibor.
October . ..

Novt'inber.
buccmbcr .

ToUil

Sitka (1901).

Clear.

Days.
7

12
1

C.

8
2
8

3

2
G

6

C4

Rain
or

.snow.

Day».
23
9

2.1

1.1

IG

9
6

25
16
26
16

25

211

I'recipi-
tiition.

Inches.
9.33
6.3H
7.80
7.17
4.m
1.26
.45

10.03
8.62

15. 49
6.16
10.18

Juneau (1901).

Clear.

Days.
8

16
10
14

10
8
15
2

7

5

5
8

87.63 108

Rain
or

snow.

Days.
21

8

17

13
17
11

12

22
18
26
17

23

Precipi-
tation.

205

Inches.
9. .57

C. 32
H. 23
8. 39
3. .57

1.93
1.9.S

14.04
11.41

IG. .50

35. 20
13.33

130.47

Renal (1900).

Rain
Clear.

'

or
snow.

Days.
15
10
15
8

7

5

C
8
15

6

14

11

Days.
7

4

3
11

I)

4

5
16

12

8
6
7

120 89

Preeipi-
tution.

Inches.
1.47
.31
.32
.52
.37
.55
.86

3.92
3.34
2.19
9.00
1.15

24.00

Month.

Jnnnary . ..

February . .

March
.\pril

.May

.lime

.Inly

Aupiist
September
Ortolx'r . ..

.Vovi'inber.
December .

Total

Kodiak (1901).

Clear.

Days.
11

15
5
10
15
15
11

4

7

4

8
3

111

Rain
or

snow.

Days.
9

3

18
8
16
11

• 5
19

10
21

20

Precipi-
tation.

140

Inches.
2.G5
.30

3. 85
4.20
3.45
4. .50

3. .56

6.13
10.00
8.95
4.82
11.10

Holy Croiw (1900).

Clear.

Days.
23
12
22
5

6

16
12
2

3
4

12
10

62. 61 -126

Rain
or

snow, i

Precipi-
tation.

Days.
7

8
5
6

11

7

15
29
20
18
7

16

Inches.
.74
..57

.50

.46

.92
1.67
1.44
5.74
6. ti9

3.34
1.9H
4.49

Fort Yukon (1900).

Clear.

Days.
19
20
14

15

6
13
5
5
5
8
5

Rain
or

snow.

Days.
7

5
3

9
3
11

8
11
6
5

149 28.54 115 68

Preeipi
tation.

Inches.
.30
.00
.42
.05

1.19
.32

1.32
.45
.59
..51

.24

5.39

Not only do these natural condition.s have a tcndenc3' to ond)arra.ss

and prevent agricultural development, but the lack of niean.s of trans-

portation amounts to almost a })rohil)ition. As has heen noticed, the

coasts of Alaska, particularly the southern, southea.stern, and south-

western, are bordered l)v hio-h and rut-oed mountains which are almost

iiupas.sable. No wa^'on roads ha\e ))een made through these moun-
tains, and the only means of transportation to the interior are the

sleds ill th(> winter and the backs of horses and men in the summer,
over poorly constructed and at times almost impassal)le trails and

iiiit'oidalilc ti\ers. As loiio- as these conditions continue the settle-

luent of the interior of Alaska will be next to impossil)le. Thert^ will

at least lu; few possibilities of agricultural develo})ment until j)io[)cr

m(>ans of transportation art^. furnished, either by good wagon roads or

railroiids. It is useless to think of estal)lishing an agricultural com-

munity in a locality like the Copper liiver \'allev where the excessive

cost of transportation cau.ses three pounds of conmion salt to sell for

^1. The cost of ti'ansportation of a farmer's neces.sarv implements
into such a locality would be greater than the purchase price of the

average farm elsewhere.
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The oo.st of transportation will prevent exportation of nearly all of

the food products, even if there were good roads to the interior. The
Alaskan farmer could hardly compete with the farmers of Washing-

ton, Oregon, and California, even under the most favorable circum-

stances and upon an equal footing, and certainly he could not do so

after the payment of carriage charges even from the coasts of Alaska.

He must, therefore, look to a market at home. The food suppli(\s for

Nome and other Bering Sea points must come from the Pacitic Coast

States, because freight charges l^etween Nome and Seattle are at

present lower than betw^een Nome and southern Alaskan or even Yukon
River points, and the}" are cheaper between Seattle and other south-

eastern Alaskan points than between these points and southwestern

Alaska. There is, therefore, under present conditions, 1)ut a ver^'^

local demand for the products of Alaskan farmers, and that is a limited

one.

The towns of Alaska are not at present ver}' large. It is true that

the census of 1900 gives Nome a population of about 12,000, Skagway
a population of about •1,000, and Juneau and other towns a still smaller

population. The population of Nome decreased after the gold excite-

ment of that year had subsided until it can not claim a permanent

population of more than 2,000 or 3,000, and the population of Skag-

way has decreased until there are not more than 1,200 oi- 1,300 people
in tlie town. The largest mine in Alaska—the Treadwell mine on

Douglas Island—emploj^ing from 1,200 to 1,400 men, will find it

cheaper to buy its supplies in Seattle. From this w^e see that even

the local demand is a limited one at present. The question of trans-

portation, therefore, must seriously embarrass Alaskan agricultural

development, as it has all other development in that district.

Again, the cost of clearing the ground of moss and timber is so

great as to discourage almost any settler who had ever been used to

other conditions. It will be very difficult indeed where there is timber

to any great extent to prepare the soil for the plow. The character

of this timber, the excessive humidity, the lack of high temperatures,

especiall}' along the southern coast, prevent the fallen timl)er from

deca3nng, and the ground is consecjuently covered with logs and tilled

with the roots of fallen trees. I am told that the cost of clearing will,

in some instances, amount to from $500 to $1,000 per acre, which is

also true of parts of Oregon and Washington, althougli, of course,

this is not true of all Alaskan lands. The removal of the moss and

the drainage of the land is also a matter that will prevent many per
sons from undertaking to subdue the soil in the coastal regions; and

even after the moss and timber ha\'e been removed and the lands

fairly subdrained, it will be necessary to expose the soil to the sun

and air for some time before its fertility will be full}- aroused.
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THE rUESP^NT CONDITION oK AI.ASKAX ACRFfULTUKE.

I'litil CoiiiiTcss iccenth tiinicd its iittciitioii towurds the oticcniniLre-

nu'uL and dcvt'lopnicnt of Alu.skan a<(ricultine, it had receivijd Init

littUi ciicouraj^enuMit from an}' source. It is true that the Russian

tradeis many years a<^o imported a few aj^riculturists into southwest-

ern Alaska, l)ut it has been >aid that this was done more to please the

Imperial Govermuent than with an}' honest purpose on their part to

piomote ao-rieultural development, and after these a<^rieulturist.s

were l)rou<^ht to Alaska they were put to other work. The charter

granted by the Imperial Russian (nn-ernment to the Russian-Ameri-

can Ti-ading- Company stipulated that a<^riculture should he promoted,
hut aside from a few j^ardens in southwestern Alaska, and aside from

a small amount of stock kept in that section by the Russians and natives,

no serious attempt was made b}' that company to promote cither agri-

cultur(> or an}' other enter])rise which would ultimately people and

develop Alaska, and \er\' much the same may be said of the Alaska

Connnercial Company, which has succeeded under our Government to

very nuich the same rights formerly enjoyed by the Russian-Ameri-

can Company. These were purely connnercial companies organized
not for the purpose of colonizing or developing the territory, Ijut for

the purpose of bartering with the natives for the furs of Alaska or

for the purpose of taking the fur-bearing animals through their own

employees. It is not strange, then, that in a country embarrassed

with so mail}- natural drawbacks, agriculture should have made but

little progress, and it is not strange that, aside from a few gardens
scattered here and there, one sees at present but little attempt at agri-

culture, and these gardens do not furnish any large encouragement,
since the majorit}' of them are very small.

AVhile the dilliculty of subduing this soil to the growth of domesti-

cated plants is very discouraging, and the lack of ready and cheap

transportation now seems to hinder and delay elfort in that direction,

the experience of the Alaskan farmer within the last few years affords

some encouragement. While the tigures, scantily collected by the

last census taker, do not show a large acreage under cultivation, they
do show tiiat each of these hardy pioneer farmers was rewarded with

an average yield valued at !i^74,.')0 pei' acre, which is certainly not a

bad showing for a country generally supposed to be worthless for

agrieultuial purposes.
While the cost of subduing the soil, tuiil its slowness to respond to

cultivation after it has l)een sulxlued, have doubtless had retarding

effects, yet the failure of our Govermnent to provide any means by
which the farmer could acipiire title to the lands he found expt'nsivc

to subdue has doubtless prevented many from making the attempt,
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for it was not until the passage of the present homestead act, in the

s[)ring of 1903, that the settler could feel any security for his invest-

ment or know that he was to reap the reward of his own la>)or; but

even with the benefits of that law afforded them the people have been

slow to act since that time, for reports from nearl}^ all the recording
districts show that ])ut 33 homestead claims w-ere asserted durinir the

first five months after the law was enacted, and it is safe to say tiiat a

very considerable proportion of these were not asserted by bona fide

homesteaders for the purpose of actual cultivation.

One thing further is needed, and badl}^ needed, in all those parts of

Alaska which are likely to attract the homesteader, and that is the

extension of public land surveys. At present each claimant acts as

his own survej^or, and he is not required to exercise very great care

either, and the result will be that many cases are likely to arise where
the same lands will be located by different claimants, and costly and
tedious contests arise. With the lands surveyed in advance by the

Government this would be avoided.

It is believed that Alaskan conditions are such that they will not

attract the farmers of the United States to any great extent, and
that the real agricultural development of that country must come

through the making, if possi])le, of the natives into a race of farmers,
and through the immigration of a people who have been schooled to

farm life in countries where like conditions exist—Finlanders, Ice-

landers, and others who would feel at home amid Alaskan conditions—
who would not have to learn new wsljs of life.

There is a scheme on foot by which a colony of Finlanders will

probably be planted on Kachemak Bay in the Cook Inlet countr}^
The firm of Hornborg & Co.

,
4 Bridge street. New York, are promot-

ing this scheme, and 1 herewith attach a letter from them, together
with a prospectus of the Alaska Colonization and Development Com-

pan}^ the name under which the scheme is being promoted. This

company has already built wharves and initiated claims to certain

lands in that locality for town-site and other purposes. It may be

reasonably expected that next spring will see the planting of the first

real agricultural community that ever existed in Alaska. This enter-

prise should ))c encouraged, and to it we ma}' hopefulh' look for a

solution of the problem as to whether Alaskan farmers will add their

product to the support of the Alaskan population, which consimied

imported farm products valued at $2,ti5>5,3Sl last year. In my judg-

ment, it is to this and kindred sources that we must look for the

accomplishment of that end.
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especially during the lant few years, when the pressure of Russian niisgovernnient
is causing so many thousands of worthy people to turn their eyes and hopes to this

country as a haven of refuge, the attention of our firm has naturally been called to

the question of suital)le locations for such of them as were desirous of building homes
for themselves on the lands lately thrown open in this country for settlement.

Inciuiries in this direction from Finland led our attention to Alaska, and especially
that portion of it comprising Kenai Peninsula and the shores of Cook Inlet, which
from allynformation and reports o])tainable seemed to comprise the largest bodies

of agricultural lands lying near the coast. Our business brings us also in contact

with the Swedish and Norwegian populations, and we have some influence among
them.

Deciding that the plan of locating a' Finnish and Scandinavian colojiy at this point
in Alaska was feasible, and promised success as soon as the United States Govern-

ment should open the lands to agricultural settlement, an agent (our Mr. Churchill,
whom you met) was sent out early in the spring of 1902 for examination and pre-

liminary work. Upon his return and report the Alaska Colonization and Develop-
ment Company was organized, and has since been steadily engaged in pushing the

enterprise as fast as means could be provided. The project is warmly indorsed by
many prominent men in Finland. Many applications have already been made by

parties desirous of joining the colony, but the management will not consent to send

any settlers there until suitable preparations are made for their reception and jji-olit-

able employment. Such jireparation ia being made during the present year and the

coming spring it is hoped will witness the comfortable jestablishment of the first party
of colonists.

As a matter of planting a colony in a far-away and sparsely populated country is

not one that appeals to the ordinary capitalist as promising speedy and liberal returns

in the way of dividends, it will not be an easy or rajiid task to raise the required cap-
ital which must necessarily be exj^ended before the enterprise can become self-sus-

taining, and therefore the management feels obliged to move slowly and carefully, to

risk no backset from undue haste. AVe are assured that the locality is well chosen,
botli for the building up of a seaport town (.having a magnificent harl)or) and the

establishment of great stock and dairy farnrs, and that reasonable time and good

management only are required to assure the success of the enterprise. ,

Answering your specific questions as to our past work and future jilans, we beg to

refer you to our circular just prepared for distribution, a copy of which wi' mail you
herewith.

As to the number of immigrants we hope to establish on our lands, we have as yet
made no estimate, as the numbers will only be restricted to our fiscal ability to

handle them.

Sweden, Norway, and Finland will undoubtedly be able to furnish desirable inmii-

grants as long as we can find suitable lands for their settlement. .'

"We are glad to note by your letter that the Department of the Interior will feel

interested in our work, and shall be pleased by any advice or inforn\ation you can

give us. Government encouragement will materially aid us and we need all the

moral support the Department can extend to us. The gentlemen associated in this

enterprise, while hoping for such substantial returns as will satisfy reasonable busi-

ness expectations, are much more desirous of accomplishing a great work of lasting

benefit to the country and especially to the thriving commimity we hope to establish.

Respectfully yours,
HOKNBORG & Co. ,

J. W. WiTTEN, Esq.,

Special Inspector, Interior Department, Washington, D. C.
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THE ALASKAN NATIVES.

They arc an honest, iiiolt'ensi\(', uikI industrious pcoph'. It is true

tliat cruolt}' luid encroachments under Russian rule occasionally pro-

voked them to l)loodshed, and finally led to the burning- of old Sitka

(Archiingcl) and the massacre of its people in 1S02, and that they made
some manifestations of hostility durinj^' our earlier occupanc}', yet if

Bancroft, the historian, has correctly recited the facts they were even

then mor(^ sinmnl a<j;-alnst than sinnin<jf, and it is safe to say that in so

far as the natives of Alaska are concerned soldiers are no lonu'er needed

there.

Occasionally a native now complains that his rights have been tres-

passed upon l)y a white man, ])ut such complaints arc comparatively

few, and for man3'3'ears these simple-minded, well-disposed people have

li\(Ml in peace among- themselves, and with only friendship, good will,

and esteem for their white neighbors. These conclusions are fully

justitied l)y the impartial testimony of persons who have been longest
with them and know them ])est.

Former (rovernor Kinkead sa3's in his report for iSbo: '"Tlicy are

peaceable and industrious," and Governor Swineford said in ISSO:

They an; a vitv suj)erior race intellectually as compared witli the j)eopie generally
kiKiwii UH North American Indians, and, as a rule, industrious and provident and

wholly self-sustaining.
* * * As fast as they can obtain employment from the

white men at reasonable wages they abandon the chase and the fishing grounds and
serve their employers faithfully S(j long as they are Avell treated.

Governor Kinkead said in i.SlM):

If they had Kuropean features and talked tlie ICnglisii language we would often

forget that the race had so lately been hi a condition of savagery;

and in his report for iSDl, aftei- he knew tiiem well, he again said:

These people are peaceably and kin<liy disposed, measuniMy honest, ami have

great respect for the Government.

These remarks apply to tlie natives of southeastern Alaska only.
In speaking of Eskimos, Athal)askaus, and Aleuts, Judge ^\'icker-

sham, of the United States district court, saj^s:

As a class they are honest and have decided predisposition to respect and obey tiie

laws. I think they compare very favoral)ly with tlic wliite residents of Alaska in

that resjject. The Eskimos partictdarly are an innocent, inoffensive, and honest race

of people. The Athal)askan tribes along the Yukon are a gentle race of hunters, and
seldom commit crime, except when under the influence of liquor. They are not

nearly so inclined to violate the law as white men, and if tliis were the only standard

of citizenship they would make liettcr citizens tiian the same nundx-r of wldte men.

Judge Moore, of the United States district couit of Nome, who is

acquainted with the Eskimos, saj's:

They are a very kind, doiile, and dutiful peo])le, so far as obedience to the law is

concerned,
* * * and if left to pursue their own industries, separated from the

28605—04 2
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whites, they would ^nve the iuhuinistrators of the hnv hut httlc trouhle. * * *

The Eskimos are a people who should not he allowed to l)ecouie extinct; they have

many of the nohlest qualities which eharaeterize the better people of our race; they

are free from the savage tendencies of the American Inthan.

All thiit these competent and impartial judges have said of the

Aleuts, P^skimos, and Athabaskans can be said Avith equal or greater

emphasis of the natives who inhabit southeastern Alaska, for they

appear to be even more trustworthy and more frugal, sober, and

industrious than the others.

Judo-e Melvin C. Brown, of the United States district court at Juneau,

says:

The Indians of southeastern Alaska are generally docile and ohedient to the law

so far as they understand it, except when intoxicated.

The welfare of such a people as these urgently demands governmental

attention, and before that can be intelligently given their past history

and present status must be carefully studied from all points of view in

order that their actual conditions and needs may be properly appreci-

ated and supplied. This fact seems an ample apology for the Icng.th

and minute detail of this report.

Race distinctions.—These people may be divided into four classes or

stocks: (1) the Eskimos, who inhabit the coasts of Bering Sea and of

the Arctic Ocean, and the northern valleys for a short distance above

the coast; (2) the Aleuts, who iiihal)it the southern coasts west of

Copper River and the Aleutian Islands; (8) the Athabaskans, who live

along the rivers and touch the ocean onl}" at the head of Cook Inlet,

and (4) the Thlingets, Hidahs, and Tsimsheans, on the coasts and islands

east and sotitheast of Copper River. Of the last class, the Thlingets

and Hidahs may each possiljly be assigned to separate stocks from an

ethnical standpoint, certainly so when their languages are compared;
and if languages alone are to be the guide, the Tsimsheans mav also

claim to be a separate people, notwithstanding the}' have sometimes

been classed as a branch of the Hidah stock, since their language essen-

tialh' differs from that of the Hidahs, even in the structural formation

of sentences. '

The origin and early history of the aboriginal Alaskans can never

be safely told, and they do not have an}' well-defined traditions on the

subject. The Thlingets and Hidahs speak of a time when their people
lived in a fair and beautiful land. from which they were driven by a

great flood that landed their canoes at their present homes. The

Thlingets occupied southeastern Alaska at the time of its discovery,

and nothing !)ut their ethnical kinship to other people would indicate

a possible residence elsewhere.

The main bod}^ of the Hidahs have their homes on Queen Charlotte

Islands, in British Columbia, and that some of them, at a compara-

tively recent date, emigrated to the neighboring Alaskan islands, from
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which llii'V ili()\c the Thl'mt^ots, is iiidji-atcd l)y the fiict th:it tho

naiiK's of their older Ahiskaii \ill;i^('s. Ilowkiiii. Sukkaii. Kliiikwan,

etc., are said to hi^ Thliiiuct and not Ilidah iiaiiies.

The Alaskan Tsinisheans are recent setth-rs, ha\in<; conic to Annette

Island in iNbT fnjni Old Mehtakahtla, their former homo, near Port

Simpson, in British Columhia. Kev. Kdward Marsden, a fiill-l)loode(l

Tsimshean. who is now a Presl)vterian missionarv to the Thlinwts at

Saxmaii. and i)erha])s the best educated of his ])(;o})le. thinks they

})<)s-il)ly came from 'further south," but he mentions ii<^ very j(ood

reason for this belief. This theor\', however, finds some support in

the fact that some natives liave va<:;ue traditions akin to tlic Aztec idea

of the (ireat Spirit.

The llidahs are said to reco*;ni/e and read the mcanini's of Aztec

carving's, and to have had in their possession co])per imaj^es exactly
like others exhumed in Guatemala. It is safe to accept these as mere
coincidences rather than as evidence of kinship, because there are

many thini^s anioni^- these people which seem to connect them with

aboiitiinal peopl(>s in widel}' separated countries. Some of theii" words
sound like Apache words; some of their customs and traditions resem-

])le those of far-distant Asiatics; th(Mr tot(Mnic devices link them to

Australians, South Americans, and Seneoambians, and some of their

implements, customs, and houses bear resemblance to those of the

New Zealanders, while the personal appearance of the Aleuts, Thlin-

gets. llidahs, and Tsimsheans prochiim them all as Monjii-olians.

It is safer to say tliat many of these similarities are due more to like

conditions of hfe, climate, and surroundings than to a kijiship of

l)(M)j)le.

It is true that the width of Bering Strait and the fact that natives

of the pi'csent day sometimes pass in open skin boats froiii Alaskti to

Sil)eria show it possil)le for Alaska to have })cen peopled from north-

eastern Asia, and it is also true that crippled crafts might l)e carried

by the Japan Current to Alaskan shores. It is, indeed, said to be a

fact, remembered by Aleuts still living, that Japanese ships have been

stranded on tlie southwestern archipelago, and this knowledge, added

to their wvy striking Mongolian caste, seems to indicate that all south-

ern Alaska nui}' have been peopled from southeastern Asia. They
are said to resem])le the Koreans more strongly than any other people.
It is safe to say that they are in no sens(^ akin to the North American

Indian, either in appearance, habits, disposition, or aspirations. !Many
of the Alaskan natives are industrious, frugal, and peace loving.
Unlike the American Indian, their greatest desire is to be considered

respectable men. and many of them >ti'iv(» to imitate the wlaite man,
for whom they have great respect.
The Eskimos bear strong res(Mnblanc(^ to som(> of t]\v northern

Asiatics, and are, without doubt, a branch of the stock who people the
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shores of Greenland and other Arctic coasts. Siniilarit}^ in hm^aiag-e,

customs, and personal appearance points to their common origin.

The Athabascans are more closely related to the American Indian

than are an}^ other of the Alaskan natives. Many things point to the

fact that the}' belong to the great stock centering about Lake Atha-

basca and extending from the Arctic Circle to Mexico, from the Kock}^

INIountains to liudsons Ba}'. That thej' are akin to the Chippcwas,
Tonto-Apaches, and other southern tribes is generally conceded.

The trihal name which a people give themselves may sometimes aid

in tracing the parent stock, and among Alaskans, if they indicate any-

thing, the}' seem to indicate an independent origin. The Eskimos

named themselves ^''

Inuets^'' the Athabascans call themselves "
TYn-

7\eh8^^ and the Aleuts say they are
"
Ungungans^^ each meaning

"people" or "the people," while "Thlinget" means "man." These

people all live in villages, and each separate community takes the name

of its particular locality or village, notwithstanding they belong to the

same stock. For instance, the Thlingets extend from Copper River

to the extreme southeastern islands, yet those living at Sitka are known
as "Sitkans;" those at Hoonah as "Hoonahs," etc. This fact some-

times induces the erroneous statement that they constitute different

tribes.

They are divided into clans. Ethnographists tell us that man in his

progress from barbarism to civilized government passes through sev-

eral distinct stages in his community life. In the earlier stages women
are the common property of all men, or, at least, they each have more

than one husband, and children find it impossible to identify their own
fathers. For this reason the mother is reckoned the head of the

family. They are members of her clan, and it is through her that

ancestry is traced among the Alaskans, as among other uncivilized

peoples, and not through the father, as with the civilized. Children

arc said to have grouped themselves about a common ancestral mother

and continued to multiply until they grew into a clan, and with this

stage came the patriarchal government. As the membership of these

clans became more numerous, subclans were formed, and in time, like

Abraham and Lot, they divided the country, each clan living apart to

itself, yet bound together by common ties and the ever-asserted claim

of kinship. At this stage man first claims an exclusive ownership
and property in things which are useful to him, and each clan denied

to every other clan the right to occupy its country. Out of conflicts,

over these claims war was born, and for mutual aid and protection

clans claiming kinship formed themselves into phratrias, or brother-

hoods. As time went on these brotherhoods joined themselves into

tribes, and finally the tribes grew into federations or nations. This

is said to be the course and progress from primeval anarchy to civil-

ized government, and it is the clan stage of this development which
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now "mtcrcists us. Ix'cause to that stuj^e all of the native peoples of

Alaska ix'lon^-, a fact wliicli the Government should constantly keep
ill mind ill its tlealiiitj;"s with them.

The first real semhhince of organized (rovcrnment makes its appear-

ance ill the trilial stage, which lias its chiefs and elective councils, l)ut

among th(> native Ahiskans. as among others of the chm stage, we do

not lind trilial organizations. They, like other <'lamiish people, elect

no chief, sele(;t no council, notwithstanding we find men among them

who hear the self-assumed title of chief, men who l»y their o\\ n prow-

ess, superior intellect, or wealth (most generally l»y wealth) gain

unusual social standing and iiithience and are controlling factors in

the connnunity, ])ut none of tiiem possesses authority either to make

laws or indict punishments; those functions belong onl}' to the family
oi- clan collecti\('ly.

Their religious ideas were vague and undignitied before C'hristian

missionaries came among them. The}- attributed conscious indisidu-

ality to almost every o})ject, inanimate as well as animate, and peopled
the earth and air with spirits. This tendency gave witchcraft a promi-
nent ])lace among them, and led to all of the evils which usuallv result

fiom such Ix'iiefs. It is dou])tful if they recognized the existence of

any l)eneficent deity at all. The Great Spirit of the Western Indians

was practically unknown to them, although they had some confused

polytheistic notions. To them it was the business of supernatural

spirits to ])ring evil ratlier than good, and tlie\' sought to propitiate

rather than worship. They supplic^ited to the angry god of the waters

when caught in a storm at sea, and threw food overl)oard to appease
his wrath; they made ofi'erings to the god of forests wlieu lost in the

wood^. I)ut it had notj'ct been disclosed unto them that "•(Jod is 1()V(\"

Like other primitive people, they recognized certain mythical beings
to whom the}' ascribed peculiar powers and virtues, ^^'iti) the clan

stage in their development they awakened to the consciousness that in

a spii'itual sense they were akin to sonu^tiiing l)eyond themselves. A
spirit of d(>pendence taught them tliis fact, and they began to reach

out for aid and support, and it was this etiort that gives birth to theii'

totem ic xysieins.

Ther ))egan to feel that the help they needed must come from some

supernatural power, liut they could not conceive of such a power

existing outside of some material body. IbMice it was that they made
terms with some material object as their totem, in which that powei-

may reside, generally with an animal, a bird, or a fish, but sometimes

with a tree, a plant, or a mountain. Now, another tdement of their

nature forced them to claim kinship with this totem. Their clansmen

are all of their kin. and men of other clans were hostile to them.

Naturally, then, to their minds this benevolent totem nuist also be

of their kin. and in some instunces they even look upon the totem
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animal as an ancestor. The first Iroquois is said to have been a turtle

which struggled upward until it lost its shell and l)ecame a man, and

soon after the first Eskimo is said to have fallen from the pod of the

beech pea which gave him l)irth, a raven appeared with food. Such

notions as these bind the clansman to his totem— tlie totem gives its

name to his clan, and while the clansman fancies he receives aid from

the totem, he, in turn, protects and will not harm his totem animal.

While the relationship between the clansman and his totem is a ver}-

close one, yet the totem is seldom adored, and never deified or wor-

shipped except in that sense in which ancestors are sometimes

worshipped.
The character of the Alaskan clans and their relations to their totems

are told by Mr. William Duncan, who for forty-seven years has been

a missionary among them, in the following statement:

The carving and painting of the Indians in this country arc symboHcal of the

various crests or totems, as they are sometimes called, which seem to have V)cen

adopted in far back ages to distinguish the four social clans into which each band is

subdivided. The names of these four clans in the Tsimshean language an; Kish

poot wadda, Canadda, Lach e boo, and Lacksh keak.

The Kish poot wadda, by far the most numerous hereabouts, are represented sym- J

bolically by the finback whale in the sea, the grizzly bear nn land, the grouse in ^
the air, and the sun and stars in the heavens. The Canadda symbols are the frog, the

raven, the starfish, and the bullhead. The Lacheboo take the wolf, the heron, and

the grizzly for their totems; the Lacksh keak, the eagle, the beaver, and the halibut.

The creatures I have just named are, however, only regarded as the visible rep-

resentatives of the powerful and mystical l^eings or genii of Indian mythology. And

as all of one group are said to be of the same kindred, so all the meml^ers of the same

clan whose heraldic symbols are the same are counted as blood relations. Strange

to say, tills relationship holds good should the persons belong to a different or even

hostile tribes, speak a totally different language, or be located thousands of miles

apart. On being asked to explain how this notion of relationship (originated or why
it is perpetuated in the face of so many obliterating circumstances, the Indians point

back to a remote age when their ancestors lived in a beautiful land, and where, in a

mysterious manner, the mythical creatures whose symbols they retain nn-ealod them-

selves to the heads of the families of that day.

They then relate the traditional story of an overwhelming Hood wliich I'ame and

submerged the good land and spread death and destruction all around.

Those of the ancients who escaped in canoes were drifted about and scattered in

every direction on tlie face of the waters, and where they found themselves after the

flood had subsided, there they located and formed tribal associations. Thus it was

that persons related by blood became widely severed from each other; nowertheless

they retained and clung to the symbols which had distinguished them and their

respective families l)efore the flood, and all succeeding generations have in this par-

ticular sacredly followed suit. Hence it is the crests have continued to mark the

offspring of the original founders of each family.

As it may interest you to know to what practical uses the natives apply their
'_

crests, 1 will enumerate those which have come under my own notice.

First. As 1 have previously mentioned, crests subdivide tribes into social clans,

and a union of a crest is a closer bond than a tribal union.

Second. It is the ambition of all leadiujj members of each clan in the several

tribes to represent by carving or painting their heraldic symbols on all tluMi- belong:
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ill;;.-, nol omittinjtr ovon their household utensils, as spoons and dishe.«; and rm tlie

death of tlie liead of a faiuily a totem pole is erected in front of liis liouse by Ins

successor, on whicli is carved and painted, more or less elaborately, the syinbolic
crcatun's of his clan as they appear in some mythohjgical tale or legend.
Thinl. The crests define the l)onndsof consanguinity, and persons having the same

crest are forl)idden to intermarry; that is, a frog may not marry a frog, lutr a wliale

marry a wlialc, l)ut a frog may marry a wolf, and a whah' may marry an eagle.

.Viiidiig some of the Alaskan trilies, J am told, the marriage restrictions are still

fmthcr narrowed, and persons of different crests may not intermarry if the creatures

of their respective clans have the same instincts; thus, a Canadda may not marry a

Lashkeak, because tlie raven of one crest and the eagle of the other seek and devour

the same kind of food. Again, a Kishpootwadda may not niarrya Lacheboo because

the grizzly bear and the wolf, representing these crests, are both carnivorous.

Fourth. All the children take the mother's crest and are incorporated as mem-
bers of the mother's family; nor do they de.signate or regard their father's family as

their relations. A man's heir and successor, therefore, is not his own son, Vjut his

sister's son. .\iid in the case of a woman being married into a distant tribe, away
from her relations, the offspring of such union when grown up will leave their

parents and go to their mother's tribe and take their respective places in their

mother's family. This law accounts for the great interests which natives take in

their nephews and nieces, which seems to be (piite equal to the interest they take in

their own children.

Fifth. The clan relationsiiip also regulates all feasting. A native never invites the

members of his own crest to a feast. They, being regarded as his blood relations, are

always welcome; but at feasts which are given only for display, so far from being

partakers of the bounty, all the clansmen within a reasonable distance are expected
to contriiiute of their means and their services gratuitously to make the feast a suc-

cess. Ill tile fume of the feast hangs the homir of the clan.

Sixth. \Vliat 1 have just written reminds me to add that this social brotherhood

has a great deal to do with promoting hospitality among the Indians, a matter of

immense importance in a country with<int hotels or ri'staurants.

A stranger, with or witliDut his family, in visiting an Indian village need never be

at a loss for shelter. All he has to do is to make for the house belonging to one of

his. crest, and which he can easily distinguish by the totem pole in front of it.

There he is sure of a w'elcome, and of the best the host can afford. There he is

accnuiited a bmtlier and treated and trusted as such.

Seventh. 1 may mention, too, that the subdivision of the bands into their social

clans accounts in measure for the number of petty chiefs existing in each tribe, as

each clan can lioast of its headmen. The more property a clan caii accumulate and

give away to rival clans, the greater number of headmen it may have.

Another ])rominent n.se made by the natives of their heraldic symbols is that they
take names from them for their children. For instance, Wee nay ach. Big Fin

(whale); Lee tahm lach taou. Sitting on the Ice (eagle); Iksh coamalyah, The First

Speaker (raven in the morning); AthI kali koiit. The Howler Traveling (wolf).

Ninth. And last but not least, the kinshiji claimed and maintained in each tribe

by the method of crests has much to do with preventing blood feutls, and al.so in

restoring the peace when i|uairels and lighting have ensued. Tribes or sections

thereof may and do fight, but members of the same social clan may not fight. Hence,
in contests between two tribes, there always remain in each some noncombatants

who will watch the opjiortunity to interpose their oliices in the interests of peace
and order. In case, too, of a marauding party being out to secure slaves, should

they lind one or more of their victims to be of their own crest, such a person would

beset free and be incorporated as a member of their family, while the captives of

other crests would be held or sold as slaves.
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In writing of these matters it must be understood that I have kept in view the

natives in their primitive state. The Metlakahtlans, who are civilized, while retain-

ing their crest distinctions and upholding the good and salutary regulations con-

nected therewith, have droi)ped all the baneful and heathenish rivalry with which
the clannish system was intimately associated.

While Mr, Duncan's de.scription applies particularly to the Tsim-

sheans, we find these totemic devices carved upon the ornaments and

implements of all the Alaskan natives, and among the southern Thlin-

gets and the Hidahs we find them represented on poles standing in

front of their dwellings. The figures on these poles not onl}^ tell

the family histor}^ of their owners, but recount notable achievements,
and the higher a man's station the taller he makes his pole, but he is

not allowed by the others to make it tell too much. The erection of a

totem pole«is a matter in which the whole clan take a deep interest.

It is closely scrutinized, and if it is too tall, or tells too much, it must
be cut off or changed. Some of these poles are carved from immense
cedar trees 3 or 4 feet thick and 50 or 60 feet high, at a cost of as

much, sometimes, as a thousand or more dollars. Some of them have
vaults hewn in them into which the ashes of cremated bodies were

deposited.

The erection of these poles is being discontinued to a great extent,
and in some localities they are being destroyed by the natives them-

selves, as, for instance, at Klinkwan, on Prince of Wales Island, a large
number of Hidah totems were cut down last winter. This, however,
is done with much reluctance, as the native's reverence for them is

very great
—so great that one chief who had freely donated his pole

to the Government refused to be present when it was taken down for

removal to the public park in Sitka.

Many similar customs and conditions exist among all the native

people of Alaska; they are all in the clan stage of development; fish

constitutes the principal food, j^et all go in pursuit of game; each

person holds individual property, and is free to control his own actions,
and families possess their own homes and fishing grounds, which have
descended from generation to generation.
Most of the conflicts at present arising between the natives and the

whites grow out of the native's idea that he has the exclusive right to

take fish from a certain stream. For generations his forefathers fished

the same waters, and their rights to do so were always recognized and

respected "by other natives, and it is but natural that he should look

with jealous}" upon the encroaching white man.

The}' all live in villages along the rivers or coasts, usually each home

fronting upon the water to afl'ord convenient canoe landings. Many
of them also have additional homes at their fishing and hunting grounds,
to which they move their families during the hunting and fishing sea-

sons. A native village may have several hundred inhabitants at

Christmas and l)e entirely deserted in May. When the fishing season
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arrives they lock their permanent homes and arc ofT for the temporary
ones. It is curious hut not uMooninioii to sec these eutii'cly deserted

villai,'"es, and so Httlc do they fear theft that nearly all their household

goods are left beiiiud when they go on these trips.

The canoe and boat of the southern Alaskan nativ(\s do all their car-

rying, since they sekloni move about on land except in hunting land

animals. The canoe, when not in use. Is hauled out onto the bank or

shore in front of the dwelling. l)ut it is nuuli in use by all nicnitx'rs of

the family, male and female alik(>, who do not sit and row. but simply

squat in the boat and use a paddle. They are so young when they

begin, and are so constanth' in the boat that it is, perhaps, this which

has gi\-en the shortened and crooked legs, the over-developed bodies

and arms, and the shambling, waddling walk so noticeable in many
of them.

The oriofinal canoes of the southeastern natives were dui;- out of the

l)odies of trees, the cedar being much used. They were sometimes GO

to 80 feet long and would carry from 50 to 75 persons. The canoes of

the Aleuts, Eskimos, and Athabascans were usually made of skins or

birch 1)ark fastened over wooden frames. In the stiller waters of

soutluM'u Alaska, as well as in other localities, sail and row boats are

now nuich used, and the old-time canoe is fast passing away, because

the native is a good boat builder and he finds the white man's craft

easier ]>uilt and more serviceable than his own, and the Alaskan native

is (juick to pick up and use the Avhite man's ideas.

Domestic animals of the natives.—The dog is their only domesticated

animal, except that latel}' the domesticated reindeer has come to a few

Eskimos through a wise govei'nmental effort, and cattle have ])een

used to a xvvy limited extent by a few Aleuts. The water, their

backs, and the dog sled are the oid}' means of transportation among
the Eskimo and Athabascans, who travel o\'er wider ranges of country
than do the natives in the rougher southern parts, and both they and

the white residents make large use of dogs in transporting themselves

and their sup|)lies, although the reindeer is begimiing to be used to

some extent for that purpose. In winter three or more dogs hitched

tandem draw about 200 pounds each on a tongueless sled which is

generally guided from behind like a plow, by the driver, and when
tluM'e is no snow each of these faithful animals carries from 80 to 50

pounds stiai)ijed upon his back. When on a journey they arc fed

onc(^ a day, generally on dried fish, to which cooked meal or rice is

sometimes added, ^\'hile the reindeer gives much promise for the

future, the dog is to-day one of the strongest factors for the develop-
ment of interior and northern Alaska, and its progress would be slow

indeed without him, as horses are not used there.

Native houses.—The building of a house is an important event in

southeastern Alaska, and the size of a dwellino- often fixes the social
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status of the owner. After a native has had a successful season it is

not unusual for him to tear down his dwelling and build a new one,

although the new may be but little, if any, better than the old one was.

The completion of a new home is frequently celebrated by a feast at

which the builder is likely to squander the remainder of his wealth.

In the days when slavery existed among these people, it was no
uncommon thing for a master to bur}^ the body of a slaughtered slave

under each of the corner posts of his new. house.

Thcii- houses were originally built one story in rectangular form,
from slabs or puncheons 3 or more inches in thickness, split from

very large trees. A hole was left in the roofs center through which
the smoke passed from an open tire on the dirt floor in the middle of

the one large room. Platforms around the inner walls, one above

another, several feet wide, served as sleeping places and storage room.
The house was without windows, dark, and lacked ventilation. The
corner posts, and frequently the entire front of the house, bore elabo-

rate totemic devices.

These houses, like most of the aboriginal customs, are now passing
away, for the natives of southeastern Alaska are fast taking up the

white man's ways and building the white man's house of two or more

stories, with windows and wooden flooring, and instead of the open
fire in the center of the room, stoves are now being used at the expense
of proper ventilation. Many of their houses now present a good
appearance from the outside, but there is a lack of cleanliness and
comfort within, and they^re general!}^ overcrowded with occupants,
as many as 30 or 40 persons sometimes living in a single dwelling
which could properly house not more than six or eight. This change
has not proved beneficial in many respects, and is spreading disease

among the people very rapidly. Among the Aleuts we find dwellings
constructed of unhewn logs, thatched with grass, in all the timbered

sections, which extend as far west as the middle of Kadiak Island, but

after that point is passed we find the l)arabara, a habitation more
than half under ground and covered with dirt, with a hole in the center

for smoke. When not being used as an escape for smoke, this hole is

covered with seal bladder, through which the light enters. The
entrance to these houses is an underground passage, through which
the inmates nmst crawl on hands and knees a distance of 8 or 10 feet.

It would be difficult to imagine a more filth}^ or unhealthj'- place.
The hal)itations of the Eskimos are much like those of the south-

western Aleuts, while those of the Athabascans are usually l)uilt of

logs thatched with grass.

The natives all over Alaska are fast learning to build the white man's
house wherever lumber is available for that purpose, but lumber costs

so much in some places that the}' are compelled to continue their old

habitations.
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The food of the Natives.—This consists principully of fish, fresh mid

dried lUthoii^h wild <4;ime is used to a considenihle ext(!iit. as wcdl as

otlicr kinds of sea food, Sahnon, halilmt, and other tishcs are caught
and diicd in summer for winter use. The seal, walrus, and whale

furp.ish'thc Eskimos with a laroc part of their food, and oil is used in

ahundance amono- all these natives, and espceiall}' hy those in the

north and northwest. Fish roe, ospceially that of the hei-rin*;, is

nuicli souo-ht after and considered (juite a delicacy. Wild fowls and

their Gggs are hi<»hly prized, and licrhs and seaweed arc also cuii'd

i
and laid u}) for winter use. (iaichMi \eeetal)les are cultivated to some

extent, especially amonj^ the Aleuts, but this has not become general

I

and should be encouraged.
' In nearly all localities, however, these people, to as great an extent

as possible, use the white man's food, as the}' tind it nuich to their

likinu". Durino- the summer season their wants arc reasonably well

supplic^d, but they are learning to depend more and more upon the

local trad(M- for their winter's supply, and are growing improvident in

preparing their own food, and consequent!}" man}' find themselves in

want when summer has ended.

It is said by some that the growth of the salmon-canning industry has

made tish scarce in many localities, while it is urgeil by others that

this is not true, and that the canneries have, on the other hand, been

a great benefit to them.

Marriage relations are fairly well observed among all Alaskan

nati\-es at present, although the chastity of their women is too lightly

regarded. Polygamy, and perhaps polyandry, formerly existed

among them to a considerable extent, l)ut a plurality of wives is

seldom found now and plural husbands are unknown.

Wives are bought and paid for, or at least it re(iuires a generous
otter of presents to gain the parents' consent, and in some instances

wives are sold outrie-ht to white men and Mongolians. The wife in

an .Maskan family is much more respected than in an American Indian

faniil\. While Ium- lot is \«>rv far from an easy one, the husband

contributes a fair share of the mainiai labor, and she seems to be the

business manager of the household. She carries the purse, ami no

trade or sale of furs or tish can l)e nuule until she is satisfied with the

price ottered.

Children are not numerous. butap])earto l)e kindly treated. Parents

are allectionate and indulgent to a fault, corporal punishment being

almost unknown among them. They are, young and oKl, pla\ ful anil

fun-lo\ing people.
l)i\'orc(\s are said to be fi'e(|uent. particularly among the newly

married. If a wife does not please the husband, he can send her

aMay. but if he does so without good cause he nuist divide his property
with lu>r. "WluMi the husband di(>d his property formerly passed to
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his oldest sister's oldest son iuid not to his own wife and children;
but this rule is now being changed, and wills are being executed

among them. The nephew took his uncle's house, and was obliged
either to marry his widow or bu}" his freedom, but the dead man's

children took nothing. They must look for their inheritance to their

mother's brother. They are their mother's l)ut not their father's

childr(Mi, and at maturity they make their homes with his mother's clan.

Slavery formerl}^ existed to a considerable extent and ma}' pei'haps

exist to-day in isolated cases. It is said not to ])e uncommon for

orphan children to be held in bondage among some of the Aleuts.

The treatment of slaves is said to have formerly been ver}" cruel, and

sometimes barbarous in the extreme. Frequentl}' a slaveholder, desir-

ing to display his wealth, would manumit a slave, l)ut he was more apt
to murder him, and it was no uncommon thing for them to be slaugh-

tered on festive occasions or killed at the death of the master, so that

their spirits might accompany and serve his departed spirit beyond the

grave. The institution was considered at some length and overthrown

by United States District Judge Dawson, who liberated one of them—
Sail Quah—on habeas corpus in 1886. Judge Dawson's decision may
be found in volume 31, Federal Decisions, page 327.

The dead are treated with ]>ut little respect among some of the

Eskimos, as many bodies are simply carried awa}^ and left exposed

upon the naked tundra, to be devoured ]>y dogs and wild animals; but

elsewhere they are treated with more decency, and not only receive

proper interment, l)ut food and sometimes weapons and implements
are left exposed at the grave for use b}' the spirit of the departed. In

southeastern Alaska ver}^ much respect is paid to departed relatives.

The}^ are not, however, allowed to die in a dwelling house, for fear

their spirits will return to it after death, and in cases where death

does occur in the home a hole is made in the side of the house, through
which the bod}^ is taken out, and the hole closed up to keep out the

returning spirit. Cremation formerly existed and bui'ials in boxes

above ground were common, })ut this has nearly all been changed now,
and neatly fenced and housed graves, with totemic guardians, are

always found on some sightl}^ elevation fronting the water near each

village.

Prevalence of disease.—As applying to all Alaskan natives, it may
be said that the death rate is alarming and far exceeds that of the

whites in the same locality. Pulmonary and scrofulous troubles and

syphilitic poison seem to bo the prevailing causes of this condition.

When an epidemic of smallpox or other contagious disease appears

amon. them the death rate is greatly increased. An epidemic of

measles latel}^ depopulated whole villages. In many settlements they

are entirely without medicine or medical aid. There is only one phy-
sician within a radius of 150 or 200 miles of the island of Kadiak.
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The prevalence of disease among' thcni is due in a large measure to

their habits and modes of life and to the food upon which they now

feed themselv(^s. They were originally a fisli-cating people, with l)ut

little vegetable diet. The Eskimos subsisted iargcdy on oils and fats

from the seal, walrus, and the whale, and, habituated for many gener-

ations to this diet, the demands of their constitutions can not be satis-

fied with the starches and sweets which their white neighbors have

recently brought them and for which they have formed an appetite.

The change from their skin and fur-lined clothes to the woolen and

cotton of civilized life leaves them subject to colds which soon develop

into consianption, and these influences are true to a greater or less

extent of the other Alaskan natives.

The unsanitary condition of their homes, the fact that many of them

crowd into and sleep in the same room, sick and well together, their

imprudence and lack of knowledge, and the lack of both medicine and

medical advice, make them an easy prey to every coming contagion,

and the idea is verj^ generally expressed that their days will be speedily

numbered unless some change comes and comes soon.

Educational schemes for the natives.—Much has been done, and is

being done, for their betterment 1)}'
the missionaries of Alaska; but

they, in the main, are not equipped for the work, and there is a lack

of concerted effort among them. The principal effort heretofore

expended in their behalf has been to Christianize them and to educate

them after the fashion of our own public schools. It is well enough
to teach them the white man's alphabet and teach them to use the

white man's pen, but it would be much better to teach them the white

man's manner of using the hoe and other implements of productive

industry. If there has been a misdirected effort in the behalf of an}^

a])original peo[)lo it is the effort which seeks to at once raise them to

the sani(>, intellectual plane upon which the white man stands to-day

after centuries of mental culture and development. These natives

should first be taught how to procure bread and meat, how to use

hygienic measures, how to live in their homes, and when this is done

it will be ample time to undertake to develop them along the line of

the white man's intellectuality. In teaching a native it is bad policj-

to forget that he is the white man's inferior; that he nuist of necessit}^

l)e so, and the sooner we recognize the fact that he is an Indian, and

should l)e taught as an Indian, the better it will be for him.

There may be isolated cases in which our schools will develop a man
of ability among them, as has been the case of Rev. Edward ]\Iarsden,

but it is idle to think that the educational methods which tit the white

man's child for the field of usefulness which will open for him at man-

hood ran be applied to the children of these fish-eating people, who
are yet in the clan stage of development. It is idle to think that our

schools can bring the child of the foul-smelling, witch-infested abo-
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rig-inal but to a status where he can eonipete with the w^^ite men.

Such an effort may result in educating- a portion of thoiu out of their

present station, but it can never educate this generation into the white

man's status and must result in leaving them between the two, without

a place of their own, standing alone.

Take an Aleutian girl from the foul-smelling barabara ^'herc she

was born, from the coarse food upon which she has been fed, from
the rough, vermin-infested clothes she has worn, and the vulgar society
in which she has grown, and transplant her into the refining atmos-

phere of a boarding school and keep her there until she falls in love

with a new life, and then send her back to the barabara, and what will

be the result'^ Is it possible for her to forget the Eden she has just left

and settle down amid environments of squaler and want as the wife of

a common native? It ma}' be so in some rare instances, ])ut the

chances are that she will loathe her home, spurn her people, and

become the concubine of the first renegade white man who crosses her

path.
The Alaskan native does not need higher education now, and he

should never be sent from among his people to obtain it, except in

rare instances where remarkable ability has been disclosed in the local

school. Such is the experience of Mr. William Duncan, who, after

nearly a half century's consecrated eftort among them, testifies as

follows:

I desire to say that I entirely disagree with the plan of taking the youths of Alaska

to the Indian reservation schools or to Carlisle. These schools, though they may
be a|)proi)riate for the Indians of the interior, for whom they were designed, where
the youths have but few avenues of usefulness open to them in whicli to develop! a

true manhood, are not suitable for Alaska. Here in this country of vast resources

there are openings for obtaining employment on every hand, and all the school edu-

cation our natives need to fit them for posts of usefulness is here at hand. To me it

seems a great mistake for young, stalwart men, from 20 to 25 years of age, and young
women of marriageable age to be taken from Alaska to these distant schools. They
go or are induced to go ostensibly for higher education, but in reality many go to be

fed, clothed, and have a good time at the Government's expense. When they return

home we find that they have developed a fatal glamour of conceit, l)ut are not one

whit ])etter fitted for facing the temptations of life or more willing to be harnessed

to hard work.

In sa3nng this Mr. Duncan had the Tsimsheans more particularly in

mind, but what he has said ap})lie,s in many respects with greater force

to other Alaskan natives, and it can not be said that his views grow
out of his prejudice for the S3^stem he has built up, because his opinions
are held by other missionaries, and particularly by Judge Brown, of the

United States district court, who says: k

Schools, in my opinion, should l)e. established ])y tlie Government and maintained

under ])roper surveillance at the native villages, where the children may board in

their own homes and live with their parents while acquiring some useful knowledge.
And I would recommend that in these schools they be educated in useful arts,

i
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mechanics, etc.
* * * They atr imt ;i <,'()ViTniii<,' racci and never can be; their

iMlueation i^lionld, in my opinion, tiiercfore, he on the lines l)ef(>re indicated— instruc-

tion in llie simpler arts and industries whereby they may be enabled to earn a liv-

ing.
* * *

Perhai)S I should state that Ixjarding schools where these children

are taken away from tiicir parents and liomes often result in great injury. Tiicy

aci|uir(" habits of living and a desire for food such as they do not get in tlicir ow n

homes, and having once acijuired a taste for these they can jiot live without them,

and the young wcmien when released from these schools become a fre(incnt prey ol

the white men—so fretiuent as to render their condition in this country most

miseraljle.

Political or legal status.—Althoiio-li our treaty with Rii.ssia declared

that "the uncivilized tribe.s" of Alaska shoidd be sul)]ect to such laws

and t-eo-ulations as Conoress should prescribe, the political or leo-al

status of these people has never been defined by that Ijody.

Even before the estal>lislinient of a civil g-overnment by the act of

18S4, Alaska wa.s held not to be an '' Indian country/' and it has been

repeatedly determined that an Alaskan native is neither a citizen of

the United States nor an
" Indian" in the sense in which that term is

commoidy used by Cono-ress. It has been suo-gested that inasmuch

as all members of the Gneco-Koman Church are considered citizens of

j Russia, such of the natives as were comnmnicants of that church at

the date of cession had ceased to be of the
" uncivilized tribes" and

have become citizens of the United States under the terms of the

treaty.

It is mmecessary to here enter into a detailed discussion of these

questions, or to do more than to call attention generally to instances

in which these and kindred questions have been considered: 10 Opin-

ions Attorney-General, 111; 18 id., 557; 2 Sawyer's Reports, 118 and

^1
311; 4 id., 121; 5 id., 155; id., 106; 12 id., 107; los Mass. Reports,

J 133; 129 id., 109; Pet. Reports, 515; 6 Crancli Reports, 87; 112

U. S. Reports, 94; 12 Land Decisions, 583; 19 id., 323; and Governor

Knapp's Report, 1899.

The only legislation enacted by Congress which in any way specitic-

I

ally affects these people are the statutes which protect their posses-

sory rights and for])id the sale to them of intoxicants and firearms.

No Indian reservations have been created for the Alaskan natives

\\ except the small island of Aiuiette, whicli was, by act of Congress, set

apart for the exclusive use of the Metlakahtlan Tsinvsheans. and such

others as might join them. No Indian agents have been provided to

look after them, no ellort has been made by our Government to con-

trol their actions, direct their eliorts, improve their conditions, or

I provide for their wants, aside from small appropriations for schools,

I and occasional assisttince through military posts when they were in dire

netMl. When the Russian-American Trading Company rided Alaska,

hospitals and medical aid were provided and some efiort was made to

better the condition of these people, but during the thirty-six years
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they liav'e been wards of our Government comparatively nothing- has

been done for their encouragement or betterment except by the diris-

tian missionaries supported })y the churches of this country and Russia.

The Greek Catholic Church, supported by the Russian Government,
maintains perhaps more mission stations there than does any other

organization, and our Government has not appropriated as much money
for their advancement as the maintenance of these missions has cost the

Russians.

It is true that Congress has forbidden white men from taking their

homes from them by force, but this is about all it has done.

The American Indian, who turns with much reluctance from a

century of hostilit}- to our people, has had mone}", food, and raiment

voted to him, agencies and schools have been maintained for his

encouragement and protection, white men have been forbidden on his

reservation, stores have been authorized where he could trade without

being robbed, and, finally, he has been clothed with the dignity of

American citizenship and granted the privilege of owning lands, while

the Alaskan natives, vastl}^ the Indian's superior in everything but

cunning
—these natives who have "many of the noblest qualities which

characterize the better people of our race," this simple-minded people

who "are not nearly so inclined to violate the law as white men are"—
ha\'e had comparati\'ely no help and no encouragement, l)ut have been

left to the mercies of greedy traders and the contaminating influence

of the Avorst element of our own people, who have gone among them

for illicit purposes. They have none of the rights of citizenship

except the naked right to live in homes of their own building, to

which the Government still holds title. They can not become citizens,

can not homestead lands, or even lawfully a<'t as pilots on the smallest

steamer, yet Judge Wickersham, who knows them well, sa3\s they

"have a decided predisposition to respect and obey our laws."

THE CONDITIONS AND NEEDS OF THE ALASKAN NATIVES.

The conditions of the Eskimo call loudly for help. He occupies a

cold and inhospitable climate, with no timber to furnish either employ-
ment or fuel, and, with very few exceptions, there are no white settle-

ments at which he can find either assistance or emplo3"ment. The

condition of the 'Eskimo and its cause is tersel}^ and forcibly told by
(xovernor Brady, as follows:

We have invaded his country and killed and driven off the whales, walruses, seals,

and caribou, and in places have made fi8h scarce. "We have gone along the shores

of Bering Sea and have burned up the trees and driftwood on the beach, set fire

to the tundra, have driven off the birds, and in our mad rush for gold have burrowed

under his rude barabara and allowed it to tumble, even when the inmates were sirk

and dying.
This has all been so sudden that he has been fairly stunned. The reindeer skin,

for which he bartered with his neighbor and out of which he made his winter
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clothes, is imw almost beyond liis reach, for they have ^'oiie u\> several hundreil per

cent in price and are gathered by tradinj^ schooners. Wc- should l)e very solicitouH

for these line p< ople and not let thein jro to destruction without an effort to protect

and save them.

The eoiidilioiis ol' Llii; Atluibuscuiis uic in .some localities iis l);i(l, or

worse, if possil)l(\ than those of the Kskiiuo, particularly in those

parts of the interior which arc distant from the Yukon River and the

seacoast. There is little or no eniploymcnt for them to obtain from

the whites. Formerly those along the Yukon earned something by

cutting cord wood for boats plying on the river, but these boats arc

now using oil and coal as fuel to a great extent. Judge Wickersham

has perhaps a more intimate accptaintance with tlu>se j)eople than with

any other of the Alaskan natives, since his home has for several years
bc(Mi among them. He savs:

The Athabascan tribes alon^' the Yukon liiver are a gentle race of hunters, and

seldom coininit crime except when under the influence of liquor. They are not

nearly so inclined to violate tlie law as the white man, and if that were the one

standard of citizenship, would make l)etter citizens than the same numlier of white

men. As you know, there are no reservations in this district and no laiblic fun(r to

lie expended in behalf of the natives. Two years ago whole villages died from an

ei)idemic, and I am afraid that many of the Indians of the Yukon River will die

this year from starvation. The wholesale slaughter of their fish by foreign caimery
men has destroyed their one source of food supply, exceiit caril)ou and moose. The

latter they may kill possibly for their own use, but can not sell any part. They
have always heretofore depended upon the sale of meats and skins to supjtly them-

selves with other necessities, and it bears very heavily ujion them to have this

source of sui)ply cut off.

In speaking of the natives of the Copper Kiv(M- \'allcy. Mr. 1\. Uli.x,

manager of the Copper River ]VIiniug, Trading and Developing Com-

pany, says:

Their means of support in the past was salmon and game, but since the canneries

have have been l)uiit at tlie mouth of the Copper River and the prospector has

freciuented the Copper River Valley, both salmon and game are very unciTtain.

The condition of these Indians during the winter season is often most pitiable, many
I if them on the verge of starvation and some of them actually starving. They are a

pro|ilc anxious to learn the white man's ways and cravi- the white man's food.

They are apt to icai'ii, and most of tlu'm.will work when properly nourished.

It is feared that their condition during the present winter will be

much worse thiin hei'ctofore, for, as litis been stated, the fact thtit the

i»o!its on the Yukon are not now tising the same amount of wood they

used formerly has depi'ived them of labor during the past summer,

iind ii report from Postmaster jNIountirndd, who is also manager for

the North American Transportation :ind Trtiding Company at Fort

Yukon, states that the tishing in the river during the last summer has

been practically a failure, "as there has been little or none caught

here, in consequence of which the dogs, their onl}' means of transpor-

tation in the long winter, will probably starve."

28605—04 3
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The Aleuts arc in but little if an}' better condition than their north-

ern neighbors. The}' learned many years a^o to use the food of the

white man, their section of the country havino- })een laroejy occupied

by the Kussians at an early day. Their money suppl}- orij^inally came
from hunting the sea otter, which of late has almost entirely disap-

peared. Judge Wickersham says:

The Aleutian Islands, too, have suffered greatly hy reason of the laws restricting
the hunting of seals and other fur-bearing animals, and they are nearly at the jjoint

of starvation for that reason. If the Govei'ninent would judiciously place reindeer

among these people it would help them in time and possibly save some remnant of

them from destruction; but they are unable to meet the pressure of the Anglo-Saxon,
and especially his game and fish laws, and are being rapidly exterminated by such

legislation.

They do not find empl()3'ment from the white man as readil}^ as do
the southeastern Alaska natives. There are few white settlers in this

section to give employment, fewer mines, and but one sawmill. The
timber is scarcer and of a poorer (piality, and a large poi'tion of the

territory occupied by them is treeless. The salmon canneries furnish

about all the work they get to do, and their lack of industry, their

lack of trustworthiness, and their predisposition to drunkenness make
their services generally undesirable about the canneries. This is

shown by the fact that at least 50 per cent of the hands employed in

some of the Pacific Packing and Navigation Company's southeastern

Alaska canneries last 3'ear were natives, while several of the can-

neries among the Aleuts in southwestern Alaska did not employ any
of them.

Perhaps the most destitute of the Aleuts are those who inhabit Afog-
nak Island, about 3.50 in number, and their condition and the cause of

their destitution is told by Mr. Howard M. Kutchin, special agent of

the Treasury Department, in his official report, as follows:

The particular hardship to which these people have been subjected is explained
by the fact that Afognak Island was some years ago made a Government reservation

and two salmon canneries located there had to be suspended. At these the natives

found work and also a market for the salmon they caught. The reservation order
forV)ade them taking salmon except for domestic use. By a liberal construction of

the law they Avere permitted to sell their surplus ukala (or dried salmon) to the

trading companies having stores on the island. But for the fact that their ai)i)liances
for catching fish were of the most primitive sort, they could have gotten along fairly
well under these conditions. It Avas to relieve them in this regard that a little help
was asked for them. Their entire means of subsistence was what they earned in this

manner and a mere trifle in addition by engaging in sea-otter hunting, wliich was

practically at an end at the time the Executive order went into effect.

Latterly their case has become even more hopeless by reason of the fact that the

stores have cea.sed to buy ukala. The people have been educated to require more
than the bare necessaries of life, and they now find themselves reduced to dried fish.

It is true that some of the men procure work at the neighboring canneries and so

earn a little money to help themselves, but their situation is a hard one and entitles

them to something more than empty commiseration. It is to be remembered that
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their vilhim' contains several iiiinilie<l souls ami was in existence a very long time

l)efi)re the inland was made a reservation. They were perhaps the most prosi>erou8

and hai)|)y native people in Alaska, as their 8urronndin>;s were certainly tlie most

pleasant and they the most civilized and
j) repossessing.' in life and usages.

It shoukl be ivincmlxM'od that these, iiiitives curly h'tinicd .such civili-

zation as the Russian tradcMS tauoht them, and that for jiiaiiy years
the profits of thi> sea-otter huiitiiij,'' liad enabled them to lixc comfort-

ably and eneouraj^ed them in buying the white man's food, ancl n<j\v

that the sea otter has disappeared from the waters and that they have

been de})rived of the benefit of sellinj^ fish caiii^ht on thcii' island, the}'

are indeed in a pitiable condition and their needs call loudly for rcdief.

The Hidahs and Thlingets are in a large measure self-supporting,

although their improvident use of money sometimes leaves individual

families in want during certain seasons of the 3'ear. They live nearer

the whit(> settleiuiMits and find employment much more readily than

the othei" natives. They live in a much milder climate;, and are sur-

rounded b}' an abundance of fuel and fish, and, unmolested, will succeed

by their own efforts.

The Tsimsheans are 1)}' far the most civilized and frugal of all the

Alaskan natives, and their condition is due to causes which are not

only well worthy of recital here, but their history afi'ords perhaps the

best illustration of what can be accomplished b}- an intelligent effort

which looks honestly to the simidtaneous development of the heads,
the hands, and the hearts of an aboriginal people. Fifty years ago

they inhabited the coasts of British Columbia, about the fiftv-fourth

parallel north latitude, in the country tril)utary to the Skeena River

in the vicinity of Fort Simpson, and like other Alaskans, at that time

they had no well-defined religious ideas and no established form of

government, either tribal or otherwise.

The shaman or medicine man was the strongest force then amongr

them, as he has since been among the other Alaskans. To him was

attributed secret or supernatural powers which enal)led him by incan-

tations and other sorcerous practices to heal disease, foretell events,

ward off evil, or detect witchcraft. He has always been without doubt

the most potent factor for evil among these simple-minded people,
and to his influence may be traced many of their graver faults.

Cannibalism.—These shaman not only inspired the idea of their

superiority by their legerdemain and sorcery, but they terrorized the

simple-minded by inhinnan and unnatural acts. Less than fifty years

ago it was no luicommon thing for a ((uiet settlement of Tsimsheans to

be stiirtled In' the diabolical yells and fiendish howls of a band of sha-

man who would suddenly break in upon them, entirely mide, with

their long hair streaming in the wind, and in the presence of the terror-

stricken people proceed to eat the body of a slave who had been first

nmrdered for their demoniacal feast. The shaman's failure to cure the
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sick was often attributed to witchcraft exercised upon tlie patient by

some other nieniber of the conimunity, and it was part of the shaman's

business to discover the witch whose life must pay the penalty.

Blood feuds.—The doctrine of "an eye for an e3^e and a tooth for a

tooth" was then seriously invoked amono- them, as it has since l)e(>n,

and to some extent is now, by the other natives. Not havmg an

oi-^anized yovernnKMit with an executive head, the enforcement of

rights and the reparation for wron<rs were left to the injured person

or his clan. An unwritten law demanded a life for a life, and unless

the family of the nuirdered native consented to accept a payment of

blankets or other property in lieu of the murderer's death, the mur-

d(>rer or some member of his clan was compelled to forfeit his life, 1)ut

the life forfeited nuist be that of a native equal in social standing to

that of the murdered man, otherwise the lives of two natives of a lower

standing- nuist pa}' the penalty. The murderer not infre(iuently sur-

rendered himself to be executed, Init if he or some member of his clan

failed to do so, each member of the murdered man's clan at once set

al)out to avenge the murder by killing some member of the murderer's

clan as soon as convenient opportunit}^ came. The law thus invoked

extended in minor degree to lesser v/rongs than murder, and gave
uneasiness to every white man in any community where the members

of any clan had cause to think that one of their number had suffered

at white hands.

The treatment received liy the natives of Alaska at the hands of

the traders during the first half of the last centurv did not make

them friends to the v/hite men. Serious engagements had occurred

between the Russian-American Trading Company and the Thlingets.

Bad ])lood had been engendered all along the coast, and the settlement

at Archangel (Sitka) had been surprised and nearl}' all the white peo-

ple of the town massacred and their homes l)urnt.

Those conditions induced the Hudson Bay Company and the Rus-

sian-American Trading Company to surround their trading posts at

Fort Simpson and elsewhere with high stockades and protect them I)}^

blockhouse forts, and so hostile were the natives that l)ut few of them

were admitted at one time into the stockade, even when they came

peaceably to trade their furs for food and other supplies.

WILLIAM DUNCAN, A SUCCESSFUL MISSIONARY.

These were the conditions of the Tsimsheans of 1857, the most sav-

age, perhaps, of all the Alaskan aborigines, and it was to minister to

these people that AVilliam Duncan, the present missionary in charge at

Metlakahtla, came in that year as a la}' mend^er from the Church of

England. When he arrived at Fort Simpson the authorities in charge

believing that it would be unsafe for him to live among the Tsim-

sheans, detained him within the stockade. The language of the Tsini-
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slu'iitis was at thai I iiiic unknown to 1 lie w liitcs and none ot" tlic iiativos

could siu'ak Knti'lisli. all the Itaflciinu' bciuL;' conducted in tlic ( "liinook

lanniiiij^e, a mere jarj^on inii)ro\iscd \>y the Hudson I'ay Conii)any as

a universal trading- hin<4-ua<4"e. Its limited \()ca])ulai"v, liowever, made
it com})arati\('iy useless to the younj>" missionary, and lie at oiiec set

out a((|niiiiiL;- a new tonuiic, withoiil an ali)liahet and almost without

a teacher. This he accomplished within a remarkably short time )>y

the aid of" a iiati\(\ who was allowed to come within the stockade for

that purpose, and a few months after his arri\al Mr. Duncan was ])ei'-

init ted to <4'o outside foi' (he ])ui-])ose of ])reacinnn" and teachin<;". X'ery

soon he had e-ained such faxor with them as t(j warrant his ])ermanent
residence among them, and he has since then made their home his

honH\

Althoueli his cour.sc may seem a strange commentary upon the

ell'(>cts ot" our civilization, Mi'. Puncan soon concluded that his people
could l)e most easil}' civilized and reclaimed from barbarism when seg-

reoated to tluMuselves and separated as far as ])ossi])le from conttict

with white settlements; and a c()m])arison of the status of his people
with that of othei' natives in Alaska to-day abundantly demonstrates

the wisdom of his conclusion, notwithstanding the fact that the other

natives referred to have sat inider the teachings of Christian mission-

aries and mino-lcd with white connuunities for more than a centurv.

In compliance with ^Ir. Duncan's desire the government of British

C'obunbia set apart for the exclusive use of his people a reservation of

50 sipiare miles at some distance from the trading post, to which he

removed them in 1SG2. Their n(>w home was named ]\Ietlakahtla. and

hei-e it was tiiat their rt'al progress toward ci\'ilization began. Mr.

Duncan ' recoonizine- the fact that no man can fullv esteem himself

who is not self-sustaining; that no man can build to the highest meas-

ure of his own possibilities w ho remains dependent upon another—at

once set al)Out to make each and every one of his people able to stand

alone. Being of a practical turn of mind himself, he Avas able to give
intellioent dii-ection to their cil'orts. lie induced them to abandon all

foi-mei' customs and practices whicli would in anyway retard their

de\ ('lo[)ment, l)ut lirst prepai'ed their minds for tlu> change; pr(>pai-ed

the soil foi" the seed he came to sow. lie taught improved methods

of lishing; taught them to mtike better boats and build bettiM- houses;

taught them to manufacture lumber and to can tish; taught them to

read and to w rit(>; taught them music, and at the same lime schooled

tluMu in the truths of the religion he liad come to preach to them.

In tluMr settlement in British Columbia they soon became sel«f-

supporting, andmider Mr. Dimcan's guidanc(> wer(> prosperous, happy,
and contiMit(>d, until a sujx'rvising ecclesiastic of the church undertook

to intiM'fere with their simph^ foinis of worshij) by peremptorily insist-

ing upon ritualistic observances, for which their minds were not pre-
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pared. Mr. 1)uik:ui. kiiowiiin" the condition of liis people, knowing
their incapacity to receive and appreciate the theological dogmas thus

prescribed, declined to accept the suggestions, and was supported by
his people in so doing. The relations between the Metlakahtla con-

gregation and the mother church became such as to make anew dwell-

ing place on our free soil desirable, and they sought for and received

permission from our Government to build new homes in Alaska,

whereu])on S2;J of them loaded their personal effects intotiieir canoes,
left good, comfortable homes, a church, a canner}-, a sawmill, and other

])uildings, the products of their own labor in old Metlakahtla, and in

1887 landed upon the houseless shores of Annette Island, where each

of them took an oath of allegiance to the United States and publicly
subscribed to the following declaration:

We, the people of Metlakahtla, Alaska, in order to secure to ourselves and our

posterity the blessings of a Christian home, do severally subscribe to the following
rules for the regulation of our conduct and town affairs:

1. To reverence the Sabbath and to refrain from all unnecessary secular work on

that day; to attend dixdne worship; to take the Bible for our rule of faith; to regard
all true Christians as our brethren, and to be truthful, honest, and industrious.

2. To be faithful and loyal to the Government and laws of the United States.

3. To render our votes when called upon for the election of the town council, and

to promptly obey the by-laws and orders imposed by the said council.

4. To attend to the education of our children and keep them at school as regularly

as possible.

5. To totally abstain from all intoxicants and gambling, and never attend heathen

festivities or countenance heathen customs in surrounding villages.

6. To strictly carry out all sanitary regulations necessary for the healtli of tlie

town.

7. To identify ourselves with the progress of the settlement, and to utilize the land

we hold.

8. Never to alienate, give away, or sell our land, or l)uilding lots, or any jiortion

thereof, to any persons who have not subscriljcd to these rules.

Fearing that thev soon might become dissatisfied with the change
and want to go back to their comfortable homes which stood tenant-

less on British Columbian soil, awaiting their return, it was concluded

not to erect any ])uildings until the following season; and in the mean-

time the}' lived and worshiped during the ensuing fall and winter in

tents and improvised huts along the seashore. The coming spring of

1888 found their determination unchanged, and they set to and built

a town which would do credit to any people, and of which former Gov-

ernor Swin(>for(l says in his pul)lished book, Alaska, "a neater, more

orderh, or better contented Christian communit}' can not be found in

an}^ State or Territory in the Union."

Before beginning building operations, the}^ selected a suitable place

for their town and surveyed proper sites for their church and other

public buihh'ngs, and also platted 264 })locks or squares (each divided

into four lots 80 feet wide and !><> feet long), separated by streets of
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approiniiilc widdi. 'I'licii llicy cut away tlic tliiihor iiiid did proper and

nec('ssai\ WitcliiiiL;- on llic sides of tlio streets for draiiiaj^e purposes,
and now have coinfortahic lionies and al)out H miles of well-constructed

l)();ird sidewalks, s feet wide. A conveyance; issued to each liead of a

laniily for one lot. and llie reiuaining lots wci"e held in reserve for

latei' families. T\\o possessoiy filh^ to the property in the town is

held indi\ idiially iiy (he; natives and by the Metlakaiitla Industrial

( 'oHipaiiy. a coi poration creat<>d undei- the laws of the State of Oregon,
The nati\cs own. indi\ idually, their dwellin*^ houses, eij(ht storehouses,

and their shops, and the corporation holds a lish cannery, a sawmill, a

stoi-e !)uildine-, a dwellino- hous(», and otlice huil(iin<»-, a j^uests' house,

and, in addition lo these, th(M-e is a church l)uildin<^, a schoolhouse, a

home for o-irls, and a hospital. To e-ive an adecpiiite idea, I will men-

tion the size and appi'oxiniate cost of each of the building-s.

The canner\- has a tloor space of about 42,2!>4 square feet, costing

approximately $15,000 for buildings, including wdiarf, and produced

10,<)TT cases of canned iisli in isitl and L(),767 in 1902. The cost of

e(]uipment was about $(>, 000 and cost of two small steamers $10,000.

The sawmill covers S,000 square feet and cost approximate!}^ $8,000
lor building and $8,000 for machinery' and equipment. It produced
l!)o,(K)() feet of lumber in 11)02.

A system of waterworks, which cost about $10,00o, brings excellent

water through iron pipes, both for power and the domestic uses of the

town, from a mountain lake situated 2^ miles distant, at an elevation

of about 800 feet.

The church is To feet wide and 100 feet long, and cost $10,286.80.

The cliurcli is well built and splcMididly furnished, and would be a

ci'edit to a white settlement manv times lai'ger than Metlakahtla. Jt

is by far (lie l)(>st c-hui'ch in Alaska, and is the only one now supplied
with a l)ipc organ.
The schoolhouse, wdiich contains 2 rooms, gynmasium, and a pub-

lic hall, cost about $4,500. A doctor's residence and home for girls

contains 2r» rooms and cost about $4,0(»0, while the guests' house con-

tains l;') rooms and c(jst about $8,000. A guests" house for natives

(strangers) cost about $200.

From this it will be seen (hat what may lie styh^d the public prop-

erty of Metlakahtla amounts in value to al)out $()'.», 00(», and when we

add to (his (lu^ value of the individual homes, wdiich range in cost as

high as $1,000 and contain as many as 10 i-ooms, we get some idea of

th(^ thrift and industry of this band of Tsimshean natives, for it is all

the j)r<)duct of their Ia)>or—they earned (he money whiidi paid for

their homes, and contributed to thi^ (\irnings which ])roduced tht> pul)-

lic buildings; and the mechanics who did (he building were all

Tsinisheans.
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In addition to this property in Metlsikahtla, mention should l)(> made
of the fact that Verney lirothers and Hamilton. Simpson & Co.

(Metlakahtlans) have established two sawmills in (he neighborhood of

Ketchikan, the former at North Saxman and the latter at Gravinia.

Verney Brothers report the value of their plant at $20,000, and their

output at 600,000 feet in 1901 and 700,000 feet in 1902, ^\hil(> the

other firm can make equally as good or I)etter shoAvinj^.

That the Metlakahtlans are an industrious and frui^al peoph^ is

abiuidantly proven by the fact that they have accun)ulated practically
all their property within the past fifteen years, for it niust be remem-
bered that they received nothing for the propei-ty al>andoned in Brit-

ish Columbia in 1887.

The business of tlic mill and cannerj^ is conducted l)y the Metlakahtla

Industrial Company, capitalized at $25,000, and all shares are OAvned

b}^ Mr. Duncan and the natives, except two of $10 each, one of which
is owned b}- Mr, Ladd, its president, and the other

1)}^
T. N. Strong,

its secretary. This company employs native labor exclusively, and
Mr. Duncan's books show that they were paid wages from 1888 to 1903

amounting to $113,817.38. There are eight stores in the town which
are conducted and owned exclusivel}" by natives, as well as are the

shops of the mechanics.

The municipal atfairs of the town have long been controlled ])y a

native council elected b}" popular vote, it having been Mr. Duncan's

polic}^ to teach them to govern themselves. The present council con-

sists of seven members: Edward Mather, Edmond Verne}', Andrew

Usher, Benjamin Booth, Frank Allen, Mark Hamilton, and Peter

Simpson, all of whom are natives. The only tax levied b}- them for

municipal purposes is a poll tax of $3 on each male voting citizen of

the town, yet they paid into the United States Treasur}- last year

nearl}^ $800 as occupation taxes, in addition to internal revenue and
customs charges, notwithstanding the fact that the Government failed

to conduct a public school in the tow^n or return a dollar of this money
for their benefit in any other manner.

No person can be a citizen of the town unless he is either a Metla-

kahtlan or belongs to the native people of Alaska; and he is not then

admitted to citizenship, or permitted to hold propert}- there, until

after he has publicly subscribed to the above-quoted declaration.

The total population of Metlakahtla is not correctly represented by
the last census, because that enumeration was made in the summer, at

a time when very many of the people were away from home working
and fishing. It is a custom of these people

—in fact, of all native

Alaskans, as we have seen—to lock up their winter or permanent
homes, and go abroad with their families to their fishing grounds, or

to any other locality in which they may be employed, for the summer.
This was plainly apparent at one; native village, Saxman, containing
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Lliir(y-si.\ Ikhiscs: yrt a cciisiis ciimiH'i'iitor would not liaxc found a

8in<;'l(' person tlicic on .M:i\ 11* lust. This condition is iuillicr siiowii

b}^ tho fact that Ediiiond Vornoy and Mark Hamilton ari' both ineni-

bors ol" the nati\(' council at Mctlakahtla, nc^twithstaiuling- they own
and operate sawmills at North Saxnian and Gravinia.

Mctlakahtla may t»c uiKiualiliodl}' pronounced the most orderly and

best-o-()vei'ne(l tow n in all Alaska, and it has l>u! tew. if any, superiors
ill this respect in any country. Its native ))rass band of al>out U;") pieces

' will find but few e(|uals in any town of 20, <»()() iidiabitant^. and its

homes will compare in cost, size, and appearance with the dwellinj^s
of almost any white man's town.

'I'he success of the T.sinisheans in theii- pro<*Tess toward civilization

fully illustrates the possil)ilities of the Alaskan native, and demon-

strates that they, if i>i von proper direction and encouragement, nui}'^

prove themselves one of the most potent factors in the development
of that district; ])ut before they can do this the}- nuist be divorced

from lli(^ contaminatino- influences which sun-ound them in some
localit ies.

The use of intoxicants has a more demoralizin.e; efiect on these people
I than all other (>vil causes combined. They seem to have an uncoiKjuer-
able appetite for strong drink. Judge Brown, of the United States

district court, says of the Thlingets:

Tliey resort tu all imssiblc nu'iuiH and tricks to oljtain li(|U()r, and there are always
to 1)1' foimil in such a community as this white men who are mean enough to i>rolit

in all possible wayH by tlio ajiparently unnatural apjK'tile of tliese jx-ople for intoxi-

cants. The Imlians resort to .lainaiea ginger, Florida water, and anything that tliey

can get JHild of that will produce excitement or intoxication.

This they sometimes do at the cost of life, for last spring several of

them were killed at Ketchikan bv drinking Florida water made from
wood alcohol, while more recentl}' deaths occurred at Kassan from
their drinking a liniment. They themselves manufacture a vile driidv

from Hour, potatoes, molasses, sugar, etc., which the Thlingets call

"hoochinoo" and th(^ Aleuts call "([uass."''' which is said to have an

unusually madd(Miing elfect. This is a matter which demands the

most serious considenition.

The Aleuts suffer nuich more from the effects of li(iuor than the

natives of anv other localitv, as the restrictions against its sale seem
to b(> more loosely enfoi-ced in southwestern Alaska than elsewhere,

due, ])erhaps, to the fact that many of the half-l)reeds,'or Creoles, claim

to l)e citizens and not natives, and conse([uently are given the same

})urchasing privileges as white men. They are said to willingly sacri-

fice anything for rum—(>ven the chastity of their wives and daughters
—

and when intoxicated are inclined to (juarrel and are generally uni'eli-

able. So del)asing is its eliect upon tliis otherwise innocent and ])eace-

loving people that the law would Ite justified in delaring anj' illicit sale
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to llu'in a I'olom', iuid the .scIUt should l)c treated not oidy as a felon,

but spurned In' all g-ood people as an enemy to mankind.

Needs of the natives.—Our courts have said that these people "are

practically in a state of pupilage, and sustain a relation to the United

States similar to that of a ward or guardian." If this is true, the rela-

tion creates reciprocal duties, and we have seen how well these simple-

minded wards have met the obligations thrust upon them l)y yielding

in obedience and respect to our laws; ])ut with what reciprocity has

their o-uardian met its obligations^ Aside from forbidding the sale

of intoxicants, scant appropriations, and the attention, kindnesses, and

aid they have received from army and naval posts, no act has been

done to advance the interests or better the conditions of its wards,

although its guardianship has existed thirt3^-six years. Their former

guardian, the Russian American Trading Company, although in some

instances a cruel taskmaster, not only maintained schools and missions,

but it supported pu))lic hospitals at Sitka, Hot Springs, Kodiak, and

Unalaska at an annual cost of $10,000, to eradicate the diseases which

even then, as well as now, threatened their extinction, and it is said

that death came to only 34 out of 14,500 patients treated in them dur-

ing the year 1860, yet repeated instances have recently occurred where

whole villages have been swept away by epidemics, where the

encroachments of our people have brought starvation, and hundreds

die from chronic ailments, and our Government has hardly raised its

hand to help them.

Not only did Rus. do more during its guardianship than we have

ever done, but if, as asserted ])y one of Alaska's former governors,

the Russian Government is now maintaining its Alask:in missions at an

annual cost of $60,000, it is still doing vastly more for them than our

Government is doing. There are a numbei- of things which our Gov-

ernment should do for these people, and do tlicm now.

Hospitals and medical aid.— All of the governors have called loudly

for hospitals and medical aid. The cnerg_y with Avhich these calls have

been made appears from the following quotations. Cxovernoi- Knapp
said in his n^port:

I am profoundly imi)ivsst'<l with the idea tliat .as a nation we owe it to ourselves

and to the natives of Alaslva that we build, ecjuip, and support iiospitals in various

parts of the territory for the care of the sick and cludnically diseased, llnmanity

(lemand.s it, treaty obHgations require it, and self-interest ouirht to prouijit it. Leave

alon(^ all our expensive explorations and scientific investigations if yon must, omit

all ai>propriations for schools if our great, ricli nation can not afford to educate its

wards, withdraw missions and other civilizing influences if it becomes a necessary

alternative, but do not fail to afford relief to suffering humanity, to whom relief is

impossible except through these agencies.

Governor Swineford said in his i-(>poi't in 1S,S(>:

The appeals for help from these poor, suffering iieoi)le ar(^ incessant, and T see

them dvin-r almost dailv for the want of the me(lical care and attention which it
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seems to nu- a lniinune f^overiiiiieiil <>iij<lit not t<> hcsiditc! to |irovi<le for them. Shall

it (•(intimie to lie saiil tliat our free ami eiilijrliteiird < iovernmeiit is ies-i ret,ar(ifiil (if

tlie iinperative iiee<ls of tliis ln-lpless, suffering,' peo])le tiiaii despotic KuHsia was?

Rights of citizenship. W'liiU; these jjcoplc mic cxcii now f:ir hcttor

<ju:ilitit'(l
to e.\('f(ns(! ;ill the functions of citizcnsliip tluiii iiiatiy of tlic

Anicrican Indiiins who hiivc Jilfcady boon iiuulo cili/.cns, tlicy ilo imt

tippoar to iiro-cntly iiood the oloctivc; fi-anchiso, if, in fact, the ri<rht

to vote would not hiino tliciii into conflict with the whites, which it

wonid he sine to dn in all incorpofated tow ns wliei-e they were in tlie

niajofity. Tliere is not any \'ei'y t»'ood reason, however, why they

should not bo clothed with all the othor riohts of Aniorican citi/.en-

sliip except tiiat of xotinj^, espcM-ially tiioso enjoyed under the i)iiblic

land, minino-, and navigation laws. If encoiirau'ed to I'lieaoe in pros-

poctino-, tiieir familiarity with the country inioht lead to the discijvery

of valuable mines, and the rii>ht of homestoadino- lands mi^ht encour-

aye thoni to follow a<>-riculture, while their knowledo'e of the un-

charted waters now makes their services absolutely necessary to the

uninformed white navi^'iitor who ventures there; vet, under the law

as it now stands, the}' can ac((uire neither a minino- claim, a home-

stead, nor even title to the lands upon which their homes stand, and

licenses under the ntivigiition laws can not 1)0 issued to them.

An ae-ent should be appointed to look after their needs, protect
their interests, encourae-e and instruct them in farmino- and mechan-

ical pursuits, and teach them how to live and care for themselves,

how to keep their hotiies clean and healthfid, and how to care for tlu>

sick and tresit prevalent diseases. Such agent should he empowered
to appoint deputies to perform the.se duties in localities remote from

his hcad(iuarters.

It is l)elieved that, such agfents and deputies should, as far as pos-

sible, be selected from the army ollicers on duty in that district, for

the reason that they are tdreiidy supplied with means of conununica-

tion and trjinsportation. 'Phey are generally men of education ami

integrity; men already skilled in the performiince of duty jind in ihe

power to control others, and, above all, they woidd be more likely to

divorce themselves from all local influences inimii-al to the good of the

natives. B(>tter and more disinterested :ind impartial service may be

expected of tluMU than of persons selected from ci\ il life at random

for this jxirpose.

Reservations. U is douhlful if the reser\ ation system should be

extcMuU'd to those people. They lia\e always come and gone at their

pleasure, and they particularly desire to control their own mo^•ements,

but if they could be induced to settle in conununities ai)art from the

white settlements it woidd undoul)todly be better for them.

Supply depots should be maintained. In many localiticvs of Alaska

the nati\'es tind a market for their furs and a place for the purchase of
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supplies onl}^ at the store of the k)eal trudei-, and frequentl}- only at

the store of some large trading- compan}^ whieli maintains a system of

stores throughout a particular region. While it would doubtless be

unjust to saj' that all these traders take undue advantage of the neces-

sities of these poor people', yet the temptation to do so would be very
great, and it is an undeniable fact that in some localities they pay froral
two to five times as nuich as the article costs in Seattle or San Fran- 1

Cisco, and it is said that they are often required to pay more than
white customers are reqired to pa}' at the same stores, while the price

paid for furs may not be high enough.
These conditions do not apply to any considerable extent in south-

eastern Alaska, or in other localities where the stores are maintained

principally to supply white settlers. It is most likely to exist where
stores are operated laj-gely for the native trade. On this subject!
Governor Swineford, in his official report for 1888, in speaking of a|

company to which the Government had granted a fur monopoly, said:]

Witliin a wide limit the Creoles and natives are little, if any, better than mere serfs]
of that powerful corporation. In many places they are sul)jected to the doulile rob-

bery of l)eing compelled to part with their furs at less than half their value, and in

return are charged two or three prices for the goods they can only buy at the com-

pany's stores for the simple reason that there are no others. * * * if they:
become contumacious or stubborn, and refuse to sell their furs at the prices the com-

pany offers, or dare to seek i)nrchasers elsewhere, they are starved into submission.
* * * The company does rob the Creole and the native in the price it compels i

him to accept for his furs, and it rol>s him again in the price it charges him for thai

goods he must buy at their stores. I speak advisedly and on the strength of personal
|

observation and knowledge.

That our Government has not had the utmost confidence in the fair-

ness and generosity of those who trade with Indians is shown by
its forbidding anyone to go unlicensed upon an Indian reservation

within the United States for that purpose, and licenses are not issued

until the trader enters into a bond in the sum of $10,000, under the|
terms of which he could not sell his wares until he had scheduled his

!

prices and had them approved, and in all cases his prices were limited

to a profit not exceeding 85 per cent, and a list of these prices, printed
in both Indian and English, must be posted in the store.

Such is the protection given the American Indian, yet the poorj
Alaskan has no protection whatever.

Trade with the Greenland Eskimos.—The Greenland Eskimos have]
received much more protection from the Danish Government than]
their Alaskan cousins have received from ours. The Crown monopo-
lizes the trade of Greenhind, and it sells Eur6[)ean articles of necessity!
to the natives at prime cost, while the price it receives for bread and
other staple articles scarcely pays for the purchase and the freight,
and nothing is sold for more than 20 per cent above the cost price in|
Denmark.
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riic hick of ;i reservation system, and tlie hositanc}' of our Govcni-

iniMit to cuter into business in competition with its citixcns, make such

ii sthenic impossible in Alaska, yet it is not seen why .supply depots

( ;iii not be maintained through the very efficient military and na\a!

|)()sts
in that district.

J'ennission has already l)e(Mi <;-iven our court and otluu" civil olliceis

to purchase family sui)plies from these posts at prices very much

below those of the stores, and no very good reason appc^ars why such

purchases by the natives could not be authorized and in some measure

relieve the condition indicated by Governor Swineford.

In order that the exact conditions and the actual needs of these peo-

[)le mav be fully appreciated and relia))ly known the jndo-cs of the

Alaskan courts, the postnrasters, the ])hysicians, the missionaries, and

others located in all parts of the district have been asked to furnish

teslimony on these subjects, and from the mass of testimony so col-

lected representative statements have been selected and are here given.

These statements are so ari-anged in this report as to furnish expres-

sions from various sections, beginning, after the statement of the

judges, wilii the extreme southeastern part of tiie district, then pass-

ing west and north along the coasts, and then up the Yukon River.

TESTIMONY UELATIVK TO THE CONDITIONS AND NEEDS OF ALASKAN

NATIVES.

Hon. M. C. Brown, judge of the tirst division of the United States

district court of Alaska, says:

Tlie Indian.s of (southeastern Alaska are tj;eiu'rally docile and ol)edient to the law,

so far as they understand it, except when intoxicated. They resort to all i)ossil)le

means and tricks to obtain liquor, and there are always to be found in such a com-

niunity as this white men who are mean and low enough to profit in all possible

ways by the appan'utly unnatural api>etite of these people for intoxicants. The

Indian resorts to .hunaica ginger, Florida water, and anything and everything that

they can g»>t hold of that will produce excitement or intoxication. When intoxi-

cate(l they are more or less vicious and resist all efforts at restraint.

Again, wlu'U the law runs counter to their training and superstition, such as witi'h-

craft, they resort to their own method of treating witches, and sometimes commit

murders by destroying the person or persons they dei^m to l»e witches. The expense

of enforcing the criminal laws in commissioners' courts i.s caused more largely, I

thinks by Indians than other classes of people in proportion to their numbers. They

gather about towns and places where intoxicants are obtained.

In my oimiion extending the rights now enjoyeil by white citizens, under the

public-land laws, would not be the best policy. The experii'iice of Father Duncan

upon Metlakahtla Island seems to indicate that the only way of beueliting these

Indians is to sever them as much as possible from connection with the white popu-

lation of the countiy, and to set aside certain portions of the country, or certain lands

or islands, where they may take their lands in severalty and iiave alisolute owner-

ship of the same. To extend the rights of white citizens, under tlie land laws, gen-

erally to the Indians, would be to give them opportunities to take land that they

wouKl never utilize and make them a prev to speculators or dishonest white men
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without resulting to l)enefit the Indians. The Indians of Alaska are prone to Uve in

villages, and while they t-au go out from these villages and hunt and fish during cer-

tain seasons of the year they return to them again for their rei-reation and such com-

forts of home as they enjdy or apjireciate. For this reason I wnuld suggest that lands

be set apart to them where they may have their villages and homes with absolute

property rights therein; where they may take such homesteads and land outside of

their village as they may desire, having them accurately surveyed and set apart in

severalty to each of them or eacli of the males.

Schools, in my opinion, should be established by the (Tovernment and maintained

under proper civilians at these native villages, where the children may board ir

their homes and live with their parents while acquiring some useful knowledge, anc

I would recommend that in these schools they be educated in useful arts, mechanics,
etc. Some of them are valuable as pilots and an occasional on(> a competent engi-j
neer. Such Indians, in my opinion, should have the same rights extended to ther

under the navigation law that are extended to white people. I think thej^ should

be permitted in their own villages to establish quite largely their own rules and reg-j
ulations of government, l)ut that the elective franchise generally should not be

bestowed upon them. They are not a governing race, and never can be. Their edu-

cation should, in my opinion, therefore, be in lines before indicated—instruction in

the simpler arts and industries, whereby they may be enabled to earn a living and

to aid in the great work of the world. To bestow upon them the general right of

franchise would be to l)ring a mass of ignorance to the ballot box, that would l)e

taken advantage of by the dishonest, and would l)ring no advantage to the Indians

but to educate them in rascality. These ai'e my honest convictions glowing out of

my experience among these people.

Perhaps I should have stated that boarding schools, whei-e these children are

taken away from their parents and homes, result often in great injury. They
acquire habits of living and a desire for food such as they <lo not get in their own

homes, and having once acquired a taste for these, they can not live without them,
and the young women when released from these schools, because of their desire for

better clothing and the necessity of living as white men do, become a frequent

prey of white men; so frequent as t<j render their condition in this country most

miserable.

Hon. Alfred S. Mooiv, judge of the isecond division, United States

district court, at Nome, says:

The Eskimo natives are descendants of the oi'iginal inhaljitants of this set'tion of

Alaska. They are a very kind, docile, and dutiful people so far as obedience to the

law is concerned. They ai-e remarkably exempt from violence and crimes of the

higher grades. 1 find that so soon as they contract conuiiercial relations with the

white peojile they l)egin to degenerate. They are apt learners of the vices of the

whites, and if left to pursue their own industries, separated from tlie whites, they
would give the administrators of the law but little trouble.

I do not believe that the Eskimos have arrived at such a state of advancement in

civilization that they are pre])ared to become citizens on equal terms with white

Americans. 1 hehcvc that if they were taught other pursuits and occupations than

those whi(;h mainly absorb their energies
—

i. e., hunting, fishing, and trading in furs

and ivory
—

they could, in the course of twenty-five years, become qualified, in many
instances at least, for citizenship under our flag. They are a kind, docile, and truth-

ful people. When called as witnesses before the courts, they adhere to the truth,

even when their testimony will endanger those who stand in the relation to them of

friends and neighbors. In this respect they set an example which the whites in

this section of the country would do well to follow'. The Eskimos are a people who
should not be allowed to become extinct. They have many of the noblest qualities
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wliicli rliaractrri/.c tlic better pfoplc of diir riwv. They arc free fnnii 1 lie savage

tendencies of the American Indian, are ([nick and apt at learning, luive relijiioiiss

tendencies, and by training nii,i,dit ))e made a hapi)y, contented, and useful p(M)pl.-

Some of these people have been given the opportunity to become the owners of

reindeer, and some few have already ac(annulated considerable wealth in that way.

Commissioner l>ee, of Cape Prince of Wales, informs me tliat the young men of the

natives are anxious to become owners of reindeer. The efforts of the (lovernment

to give them ownership have, as I believe, been succtessful.

Hon. -lames Wickcrsliam, jiidefc of the thifd division of tlic United

States distriet eoiu-t of Alaska, says:

I am not acipiainted witii the Thlingcst peoi)le in southeastern Alaska, but have

some consideralile information and knowle<lge about the P^skimos and AthaVjascans.

As a class llicy are honest and have a deciiU'd predisposition lo oI>ey the laws. I

think tlu'V compare very favorably with tlu- white residents of Alaska in that resi)ect.

The Eskimos particularly are an innocent, inoffensive, and honest race of people. In

St. :Michael 1 saw them behind! he storecounters taking down boxes of small knivesand

varioususefularticlesof iianhvareof that kind and examining then), then placing them

back in the boxes and on the shelves. They crowded l)eliind the counters and made

their examinations of such things, and when they found what they wanted carried it

to the storekeeper and asked its value. I called his special attention to this habit,

wliich they indulged in seemingly in all of the stores, and asked him if he was not

afraid tlu-y would steal. He answered, saying that on no occasion had he ever dis-

covered the loss of a single item from theft by an Eskimo. lU- smilingly pnjffered

the remark that he wonld not i^ermit white men to make such free use of their oppor-

tunities, and that in the same number of white men there would be at least one thief.

Tlie same conlidt'nce seems to l)e given to Eskimos everywhere tliey are known.

The Atliabascan tribes along the Yukon River are a gentle race of liunters and

seMom commit crime, except when under the inlluence of li(|nor. They are not

nearly so inclined to violate the law as white men, and if this was the only standard

for citizenship would make better citizens than the same number of white men.

There are no reservations in this district and no i)ublic fund is expended in behalf

of the natives. Two years ago whole villages died from an epidemic, and I am afraid

many of the Indians on the Yukon River will die this winter from starvation. The

wholesale slaughter of their fish by foreign cannery men has destroyed their only

source of f(joil supply except cariV)ou and moose. The latter they may kill possibly

for their own use, but can not sell any part. They have always heretofore depended

on the sale of meat and skins to supply themselves with other necessaries, and it

bears heavily upon them to have this source of supply cut off.

The Aleuts, too, have suffered greatly by reason of the laws restricting the hunting

of seal and other fur-bearing animals, and they are nearly at the point of starvation

for that reason. If the Government would judiciously place reindeer among these

people it would help them in time, and possibly save some renmant of them from

starvation; but they are unable to meet the pressure of the Anglo-Saxt>n, and espe-

cially his game and fish laws, and are rapidly becoming exterminated by such legis-

lation. 1 can see no future for the Athabascans except extinction, and very little

In'ttiM- lioi)e for the Eskimos. There is a strength and virility in tin- Eskimos, how-

ever, which the Yukon Indians do not possess, and if the Elskimos could be turned

into a reindeer peoi)le they would be an advantageous population in Alaska.

The Thlinget are a stronger race than the Eskimos and more rapidly and readily

assume the white man's civilization. They are more able to compete with the situ-

ation than any of the others, and for that reason would make the ideal Indian

citizen.
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In my judgment, the land hnvs ought to be extended to the natives of Alaska.

There ought, also, to be such legislation Avith regard to game and fish that the

Indians would get the benefit of both before the white man exterminates them, as

he is soon bound to do, and especially should restrictions be removed along the

Aleutian Islands. Those people ought to be made free and ought to 1)e allowed to

hunt the fur seal and any other game that comes within their reach, save within 3

miles of the islands upon which they live. A few reindeer on the Aleutian Islands

would be a godsend to these people. The natives of Alaska are neither vicious nor

lazy. They are simj^ly weak and the white man's vices are more readily forced up( m
them. If they were protected from the wliite man and permitted to remain in their

natural state they would continue to hold tlieir own and increase as tliey formerly

did. It is our form of civilization wliicli is exterminating them and not their o\\ u

vices or follies.

I doubt if the land laws were extended to the natives of Alaska whether they

would take advantage of them and procure titles to their homes. They know noth-

ing of our laws and are children. If the law extending the right of homestead to

the natives of Alaska provided for a special agent who should investigate their sev-

eral town sites and have authority to enter the lands for them in case they did not

voluntarily do so and thus secure somewhat of a reservation, it would l)e of great

practical value to them. Without that feature, I am inclined to think that it would

be little use to them. I am not inclined to view the (juestion of Indian education as

verj^ important. I have been intimately ac(iuainted with Indian tribes of the Pacific

coast for twenty years, and I have found the better natives always to be those who
lived their own lives without being spoiled ]jy any attempt to make white men out of

them. What the Indian needs is to be let alone by his fool friends but of course,

this is too much to expect. The system of Indian reservations, as we know it in

the United States, ought never to be extended to Alaska.

The testimony of the following- witnesses will be given in the order

of the localities in which they reside, beginning with the extreme

southeastern Alaska.

Rev. William Duncan, living at Metlakahtla, who has for nearly

half a centur}' lived among these people, and who has given them as

much stud}' and devoted to them as much consecrated effort as any
other person, says:

Steps for the public weal of the natives of Alaska are becoming more and more urgent

every year. These natives to a great extent are now Jcjosened from their ancient moor-

ings, and in the absence of a definite governmental policy being initiated for their

benefit and protection they are drifting, and when it is admitted, as undeniably true,

that human nature finds it easier to drift toward the bad than toward the good, the i

perilous position of the natives is clearly to be seen. The Government should set aside

a suitable location for each Indian band, on which might be built improved homes,

away from white settlements, and where saloons could have no footing. Each such

location should contain some natural advantages, a salmon stream and timber, so

that the natives would have no reason to comj^lain for lack of food or fuel. Each

Indian village should have its school and the teacher l)e armed with a conuuission

to maintain law and order, assisted by native police. These villages should not be

under the Indian-reservation system, which is justly condemned, l)ut, being especially

reserved and protected by the Government, would encourage each band to grow in

civilization up to citizenship. Though the want of citizenship entails no great loss

to the mass of our people while Alaska is but a district, yet to some it forms a barrier

to their obtaining positions of usefulness for which they feel themselves fully
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<|ii;ilili(il. I liii.-i t he lime is near- u lull s(Piiif ;it liasi will lie jicniiittfil to reach the

goal <il llicir as|iiratiiiiis anion;: civilizcil nicn, ami lorwiiicii they liave heeii lorijz

pn'iiariii'j' I licnii^t'lxcH.

Mr. I )iiiic:iii's views on tlic, subject of Imliaii education are i|iiote(l

at iciiotli in the I'orej^oino- report.

Ive\ . riioiiiiis rieiikiii.s, E[)iscoj)iil missionary in eliargc at K«itchil\sin,

?ays:

'i'licfc arc aliout !")() natives who call this their home. They li\(' in liou.«c.^ of

llicii' own aii'l tlress a-^ white people. Generally they have left their trihal ciiHtoins

anil inanni'is. Tlierc are some niarki'd exceptions to thi.s, however, a.s the law of

Mooil rcven^'c is sometimes practiced, and potlatching is common. They are mainly
hunters and Ushers. \ few of them are mechanics, l)oat huildens, an<l carjienters.

Some of tlieni work in sawmills and on steamboats, but oidy a few. For half a year

they are ijuifi' poor. They have not yet U-arncd the value of money, and are improvi-
dent with w hat they get. Their moral status is just what the whites make it. In

this frontier life it is expected that evil influences will exist. One thing more than

any other that shoidd be remedied in this respect is the illegitimate living together
of white men and Indian women. It would ])i\ unwisi- to attempt to prevent

marriages l)ctwccn whites ami Indians. The enforcement of marriage laws would

reduce the prostitution of the Indian women. This evil is the source of many othere.

The laws should he better enforced. The illegitimate sale of liquors to natives is

lilighting many defi^nscless and helpless woincn and children. A still greater curse

than the sale of whisky is the sale of patent me<lifines containing alcohol. Tatent

ineilicines of tiiis kind should be placed under the ban, or else the Indian should be

allowed to buy whisky. We have at this time three cases of poisoning by Florida

water, sold to natives by a milliner who knew they bought it to drink. She created

the trade and then iiushed it. The dillicidty is in getting juries to enfon-e the law.

1 believe citizenship would do mure to elevate the ideals and habits of the natives

than anything else. They desire citizenship and resent the idea of reservations.

There are a good many examples of un<iucstionable worth and fitness. I am strongly
cciii vinced that Government schools are i)oor means to the end desired. The teachei-s

are often not of the lirst order, and their work is poorly supervised and the results

poor. Ivlucational work si'cms to i)resuppose an inherent intellectual force which in

no sense exists. The native child ia not a white child. lie must l)e educated as a

native and not as a white. No text-books have been produced which are fitted for

the native min<l, so far as I know. The schools are poorly equipped. We need a

system arranged by cxi»erienced men an<l supervised by .Maskans. The rights of the

natives are often trespa^ised ujioii by whites, l)ut no more, perhaps, than in other

places w here they live side by side.

Re\ . Hart y 1*. Cor.ser, Pres))yterian missionary at Wranjj^oll, says:

There are about .S50 natives in this vicinity. In their mode of life they imitate the

white man, trihal customs, potlatchings, etc., being a thing of the past. They make
wills giving their property to their wives and children instead of to their sister's

family. Their vocations consist principally of hunting, (ishing, logging, plain car-

IR'utering, and steamboating. The connnmial houses are disai)pcaring. It is the

desire of each family to have a home of their own, but they know little of the Anglo-

Saxon's idea of home life. Most of them have (ishing and hunting houses where

they pass about three nujiiths of the year. They have always liccn .«elf-supporting.

The moral status of the men is higher than that of the women. It is improving.

They dw faithful to a trust, though soinew hat unstable. The Salvation Army has 24

adherents among them. The white peojile.as a rule, sym|)athize with them, and are
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trying to treat them justly. The chief cause of (romplaint is the Hcensino; of saloons

that are notorious resorts for "bootleggers," and the maintenance of liouses of ill

repute (white) near the buildings occupied l)y tlie Indians. A change of the closed

fishing day from .Saturday to Sunday is needed. This is necessary for tht-ir moral

growth. The enforcement of the compulsory-education law of our code is needed.

The granting of 320 acres of land to each Indian, not to be sold by them under

ten years, would help them. Their rights on their hunting and fishing ground
should be p?'otected. They should be given the same riglits to locate lands and

mineral claims that are now enjoyed by the whites. The repeal of the ganu? law,

except as to the clause forbidding shipping of deer skins from the territory, would

also help them. Teachers should l)e employed in the schools who could combine

industrial work with regular teaching. As a general rule, the sending of a l)oy away
to school does him harm. There should be a l)etter equipped class of teachers for

our Indian schools.

Kev. S. A. Jackson, missionar}^ of the Friends' church at Douglas,

says:

There are about 200 natives residing here, though their summer months are spent
elsewhere—hunting, trapping, and fishing. Some of them work in the mines during
most of the year. They are a simple-minded i^eople, with about as much reason as

white children from 10 to 14 years of age. Many native women are sedncc<l liy white

prospectors, miners, and fishermen. There are some cases where white men are

living with Indian women without being married to them. There was an enrollment

of 35 in the school here. Bad element of the white people have been very degrading
to them. Several native girls educated in the mission school have ]>een seduced by
white men. The Indians' possessory rights are not well defined, some saying that

they have only the right to the ground on which their cabins set. They should have

garden patches and their salmon streams should be protected. White miners have

crowded their cabins in between the natives' cabins here, and their influence is

against better civilization. The natives should l)e settled in industrial conHnunities

and be com])eiled to send their children to school a given number of months in the

year. The family is the unit on which to work, and the home should be elevated;

marriage relation should be made more sacred. It is not good policy to edu(;ate the

children and turn them back to heathen homes, as the girls so educated often resort

to prostitution rather than go back to the old life, and the boys so educateil, being
unable to compete with the whites on account of prejudice, go l>ack to their fathers'

ways. They will do better settled to themselves if they can have sufficient caiiital

invested in fishing, lumbering, and mining enterprises.

Kev. L. F. flones, Presbyterian inissionar}' at Juneau, sayn:

Their mode of life is variable. Some live as whites, each family having sei>arate

tiomes, and live cleanly and respectably. Others, particularly the older ones, live in

the communal style, several families in the same house, with only one room. Such

houses are dirty and unhealthful. They follow variable vocations. Sonu' work in

the mines jiart of the time, then change to fishing, then to hunting. They stand

ready to do anything by which they may make a dollar. The women make baskets,

moccasins, fancy beadwork, etc., for which they find ready sale. The native's great
drawback is his lack of application. He soon tires of working at one thing. He
works very well for a while, and then lays off for days and weeks. He does not

count much on doing anything but feasting during the winter. Their conditions in

most instances are deplorable, having few of even the necessaries of life, living in

mere shacks. Most of them eke out a miserable existence. It is especially hard on
the children, the aged, and the cripples. For most of these the winter months are

severe and many cases of extreme suffering come to my notice every winter. jSTot a
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fewof tlu'iii arc gt'Ji'i'nt' Christians ami stand true to tlicir profession. These are

iHdrally iX I and triistworlliy. Sonic an' j>rofcssors only of rclijrion, witliont con-

forming' to its {)rinrii)lcs. The moral state of many is low and these are nntrust-

worthy. I (ind it with them as with the whites; they have trood, bad, and inchffcrent.

The great curse of the country is <lrunkenness, for which the white nian is to blame.

Tlu^ native jrirls and women arc a constant i>rey for vicious an<l luiprincipled white

men. If these two evils could ))c abated, inunorality would Ik- reduced toa miuinuun.
To })ring this about a different penal system is needed. Placing men and women in

jail is too nuich like placing them in good, comfortable homes without W(jrk. The
marshals of the district should be salaried and not paid fees. About 75 per cent of

the jMjiiulation are coninuniicants of the diffcn;nt churches lu're. There were about
7") children of school age, with an enrollment of 85 in school; average attendance, 18.

1 think their possessory rights in this section arc generally respected. Nothing would

jiroduce better results among the natives than a good sanitarium and a home for

the aged and helpless. It is ])itiabU' what suffering they I'lidure through sheer want.

They need sanitariums because they have not the means to go into white hospitals
t(» ])e treated or to be treated by whit(! physicians. Many of them lie and suffer

because they can not employ a doctor. They know nothing about medicine them-

selves, nor have they suitable places to treat the sick. The Government ought to

provide a hospital. The white man owes them this nuich for crowding them away
from their fishing streams and hunting grounds. This used to l>e a splendid hunting
section l)efore the \\ bite man came, but game is now a thing of the past. The I'an-

neries check their fish supply, and now^ comes the homesteader locating every desira-

ble site. They all supplant the native and make his livelihood more and more

precarious.

Rev. Norman R. Harrison, Prcsbj'^terian nii.-ssionar}' at Haines, sa.ys:

There are about 250 or 275 natives in this locality, who for the most part are striv-

ing for cleanliness and giving up the large comuunial houses. These people, the

C'hilkats, formerly had a reputation for being a fit>rce and warlike people, Init this

has passed away. Their greatest moral drawback is the presence of those who are

rea<ly to sell and give intoxicating drink, and the dilliculty here is to get a jury to

convict the offender. On the whole, good progress has been made in their moral

status. They are an independent, self-supjuirting people and have but few paupers,
which is remarkable considering their frequent sickness and the expense of living
here. The recent poor fishing atid the presence of fish traps, allowed by law, Ijas

worked a hardship, since tishing was their principal means of livelihood. Their

principal means of support is hunting, lishiug, drying salmon, putting u|) berries,

ferrying up the Chilcat, carpentering and cutting wood, ami day labor. They are

(piite trustworthy, as far as honesty is concerned. We havesome who are dccide<lly
reliable in every respect. Their relations with the white people are not usually

helpful, as many of the whites here care very little for tiieir real welfare and limit

their interest in them to the gain derived from their trade. I think tin- law iiermit-

ting fish traps should be modified. A law compelling the attendance of the children

at school is needed.

Dr. n. li. Runnclls, of 8iva<r\vay, sa3's:

Prior to coming to .Vlaska I was physician in charge of an Indian agency in Wash-

ington. I have hail a large practice among the natives and am familiar with their

ailments and social conditions. Enlargement and disintegratit)n of the lymphatic
glands, most generally the cervical ones, is what the majority of them suffer from,
and this is commonly attributed to syphilis, but my opinion is that it is due to

indiscriminate cohabitation. This indiscriminate cohabitation has long existe<l, and
as a consequence they are ignorant of the identity of their fathers, which leads to
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tion and inure tlian likely accounts inv small families ami tlic. stfrility <>f many of

the females. Wlienever a native woman bears cliildn-n hy a white father the

offsprings are iieahhy, well developed, and I lu'lieve entirely free from .t,dandnlar

disintegration. The next eonnnon almoinial conditinn is caries of the teeth. I

attribute this to the altered food conditions. I'ricjr to the advent nf the white

men they lived ui)on hard and i)artially cooked foods, which ri'(juired a jii'eat deal

of mastication, necessitatiiiir stron<; jawbones and i)owerful nniscles, which is the

physical characteristic of the ol<l Indians. Their jaws are large and sipiare, with

well-developed masticating muscles, thus giving the teeth i)lenty of room, witii no

overcrowding; but it is different with the younger generation, with wliom we find

jaws that are small and fragile, ill-developed nuiscles, teeth irregular and over-

crowded. This is one of the penalties they suffer for accjuiring a taste for our food

and adopting oui' culinary judcess. N'enereal diseases of all types ai'e fre(iuently

seen in all their various stages, due mon- to the fact of their inaliility to take care of

themselves and their own application < if the laws of heredity, rulinonary diseases

are not any more frequent among them than with otlu-r people. Other diseases are

rare, and, like the white population, they aie particularly exemj)t from those ailments

which are so connnon elsewhere, this being one of the healthiest countries I have

ever lived in. "Senile cataract" is frei|iiently met with, and apojilexy is the coinmon

cause of death with the old. They enjoy alcoholic beverages, the ravages of which

are more due to the quality of what they are able to Ijuy than to the quantity tlu-y

drink. I think the most luunane thing the Government can do to improve their

condition is to make them more independent. Give them a practical and technical

training in gardening, the care of children, cows, and pigs; teach them how to build

fishing boats and make fishing nets. Let them l)e taught the art of curing the fish

with which these waters abouml, and })rovide them with the means of putting their

produce on the market. In this way would be developed a hardy race of tribes by
the sea and the world at large reap a l)enelit from this great storehouse of lish fooil.

Let their education Ije practical and technical, and less religious, for while both are

good, the first is of paramount importance.

Dr. S. M. Irtiscr, suro(M)ii of the Canadiiiii northwestern mounted

police, at Pleasant Camp, says:

The prevalent diseases among the t'hilcat tribes are jihlhisis, scrofula, j>n(>unionia,

rheumatism, syi)hilis, gonorrhea, and diseases of tiie eyes. The death I'ate from

these is mm-li larger than it should he, and the general di'ath rate is very much

larger than among the whites. 1 believe tliat it is greater than the liirth rate. They
raise comparatively few children, largely due to the exposure of the women in the

water while traveling up and down the rivers. AVhether they lake special measures

to prevent pregnancy 1 do not know, but it is a fact that very many do not bear

children. The cause of many of these diseases will suggest themselves. There are

many measures v.hich might be taken to reduce the present death rate and to nnti-

gate the prevahuit diseases. These are principally hygienic and sanitary. \n the

sunnner tlu^y live more or less under canvas; in the winter in houses nearly s(iuare,

without partitions, the center of the roof being ojicn, a raised platform extending
around llu' interior of the building, a])out 8 feet wide, being the living, sleeping, and

eating space, the center being reserved for an open fire. In one of these buildings

many families live. Their mode of living, it is evident, would be conducive to all

diseases caused by cold and exposure, and particularly favorable to the j)roi)agation

of such diseases as phthisis, etc. No precautions are taken in the disposal of secre-

tions and excretions. 1 have frecjuently seen children come out and evacuate within 5

feet of the door, while! the older natives pass along a path into the thick growth to the

rear of the building. The vegetation grows rank innnediately around the buildings.
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ImIIk r into tliis or arnund the door ^ciioral refuse is llirowii. The luiildintrsare from

")() to ir>() feet from the water, and tiie space seeiiis to he iitili/ed as a <lmiii)iii'^^'romid.

In the fall, aftertiie (isiiiiit; si-asoii, the stench is sncii ttiat only the initiat«'d can jhu^h

wit lioiit I leiuLT nauseated. ('onsi< lerin;_'t he alMive conditions, whiih have been goinf^ou
for yt'ais, is it to ]» wondered at if tlie Indians are nniicalthful and t he ahovi' diseases

jire\aleiit, or will it he stran^i; if a severe epidemic occurs among them an<l carries

off the greater part of tlie population? My ol)servatioiis among them for th<' past

live years, w hile li\ing in this \icinity, induces me to heiieve that such must he the

case, unless very active measures are taken for its i)revention hefore it has taken

hold. To give you an instance how di.sease may spread hefore any action may Ije

taken, ahout two years ago smallpox was prevalent along tlie cfiast, a few authentic

cases existing at Skagway, and it was reporteil to he jiniong tlie Indians at Haines

and Klnkwau. .\ female natixi; of Klukwan was reported to he ill with the disease

and had heen laid up a week or so with fever and suh.sequent rash, during which
time unlives were in and out of the hnilding. In the interests of my Government,
and with a view of linding out delinitely thi^ nature of tlie disease, J visited her, at

which time she was surrounded hy ahout one dozen natives. The case was not

smallpox. I mention this case to show you that, as it was no one's husiuess to go,

none went. The nearest physician refused, and the people of Porcupine went to

considerahle tmnlile to keep all Klukwan natives away, until 1 reported the case not

to he smallpox. In conclusion, it is my opinion that mucli might he done tf) better

their condition, and I consider these relate jirincipally to sanitation ami hygiene,

including compulsory vaccination. In fact, any action taken must he Cf)mpulpory,
and the same as would he directed l)y any comix'tent hoard of health in a civilized

community.

Ml-. AVilliam ^f. Caflo, of TToonali, .^ays:

There are ahout TiOU natives here ami possibly 200 in adjacent settlements. In

summer they scatter over their fishing grounds for a radius of 75 miles from this

village, each family having its own salmon stream, in Avhich others do not fish.

Hunting and fishing have furnished them subsistence. They do some planting, but

have no tools; raise sonit; garden vegetables; gather large (]uantities of berries, which

they preserver in seal oil. Lati'ly many of them woi-k for the canneries in sunimei'.

Sea otter has been a large source of revenue, hut it has almost di.-appeared. Every
man his own earitenter; they build their own houses. They live for the most part
in commnual houses. Some are very dirty in their habits; others are clean in appear-
ance an<l in their houses. Inoculated with syphilitic poison an<l fall a:i easy i)rey to

t'onsnmplion. Chronic; sores which can hardly be healed are common; sore eyes
almost universal. The white man owes to the Alaskan native a large bill to make

up for the curse of the civilization he has l)rought. Polygamy and pol3andry pre-

viously existed; hut one ca.«e ri-mains at present. They have heen very impure in

their social lKil)itH and adulti'ry is still frei]Uent. They tell the iruti;, except where
their personal welfare is at hazanl. Life is safer among them tiian among the whites.

Theft is luicomnion. 1 would not hesitate to trust them with any sum of money for

safi'-kee])ing. They do not think it wrong to cheat a white man in a trade. Drunk-

ennes.s is less connnon among them than among the whites. There are very few

whites liere—not enough to cause any friction among the natives. They make coin-

jilaiut against the canneries taking jKJSsession of their streams. 1 feel that wrong hag

heen done, hut can not go into details. Am fearful the homestead law will bring
settlers among them. They fear that they will be placed on a reservation. They
have beiMi the victims of <lishonest lawyers; give improper advice as to their rights

ami charge tliem exorl)ilant fees. They are simiile minded and think that any written

statement from a w hite man is aguaranty of title. Education should be compulsory;

hospitals should be jnoxided; citizenship should be ju'ovided as soon as they al)andon
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t heir heathen feasts and potlatches and tribal government; free legal advice should

be given l)y some person worthy of giving it. The homestead law should be extended

to them, but its requirements should be lax.

William A. Kellcy, .superintendent Indian industrial training school

at Sitka, says:

Tlie natives of Sitka are self-supporting and anxious to improve their mental and
moral conditions. Tliey are teachable and amenable to law and order and worthy
of sympathy and encouragement. They are in a stage of transition and handicapped

by trailitions, environment, and the white man's anxiety for their extinction. In

point of sobriety and integrity many of the pupils from our school put to shame
those who speak ill of them. Tlu' natives of the Copper Hirer are in a pitiable con-

dition and unable by their own efforts to rise from the condition of squalor and

jwverty. They need food and clothing. The natives of the Kusokwin are in desti-

tute circumstances; their sources of food supply well-nigh cut off. The rights of

citizenship should be extended to all respectable, self-supporting natives. To those

who have renounced old customs and can read and write should be granted the

right to vote. This privilege would be a great incentive to them to educate their

cliildren and sever their tribal relations. The totem is the basis of their jtatriarchal

form of religious government. Around the totem is grouped shamanism, witchcraft,

potlatches, and other attendant evils.

Dr. J. C. Kooslier, health officer at Sitka, says:

During my residence of fourteen years here I have been thrown much into contact

with the natives professionally. I have failed to notice any betterment either in his

|)hysical, moral, or intellectual condition. If anything, there has been a retrograda-
tion. There are about 1,0(I() of them here, with an increasing mortality. Tuber-

culosis and venereal diseases are rapidly divesting their ranks, which is due to

unhygienic surroundings and absence of medical advice and relief. The houses are

all two-story, consisting of one large room on each floor. The occupants of each

room average about 20. Persons affected by tuberculosis exj)ectorate on the floor as

a rule, with the incn'itable result of contamination of the rest. The excreta of each

individual is deposited on the ground close to the house. The interior of the average
Inilian dwelling is the filthiest imaginable. After deaths from contagious diseases

their (crowded rooms are never subjected to airing, fumigation, or cleanings in any
form. The result is the numerous mortality, but as long as these conditions pre-

vail there will be a gradual increase in the death rate. No water-closets or privies

exist. No fresh-water supply is available except from a little ditch in the center of

tlie village, coming from a cemetery, and doubtless passing through many graves.

At the end of the village they get a supply from a pipe leading from a swamp where
there is a large mass of decomposed vegetable matter. All garbage and refuse is

thrown out on the ground before the house, where the accumulation of years and

years of filth results in numerous^lisease-producing organisms, especially of tuber-

cle bacillus, and unless some vigorous measure is adopted very shortly the sick

Indian will ])ea traditional personage.

Congenital deformities are very prevalent, due largely to unskilled assistance

during childl )irth. They seldom call jihysicians in these cases. Venereal diseasesare

very prevalent. I would suggest that a physician be appointed to visit the village

semimonthly, armed with authority to make a house-to-house inspection, and to

instruct in cleanliness and to demand its enforcement. Consumption can only be

eradicated by isolation of those affected. This can only be accomplished by the

erection of hospitals.

As shown by the church records, there were among the communicants during the

three years 73 births and 95 deaths.
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Rev. Alvin .lolinson. of tlic Swedisli Kvan<:jelical Mission :it Yakutiit,

says:

C)ur people live by Imntiiijr, fishiiij,', and working for llie white man. Their

iiKjral.s are not very good. Often Hell their girls to the white man. Married women
are not faithfnl to their luit-bands. Government should, if possible, keep bad white

111(11 frciiii tlic Indians. No white man should be allowed to settle among the Indians.

Tlie white men living with Tmlian women sIkuiIiI be made to marry them. More
ollicens to enforce the law are vei'y much Jieeded. It takes too long for otlicers to

come from Sitka or Juneau. We need a law^ to compel the children to go U) school.

\\ . .1. Slu'pard. postmaster at Ofca, says:

Witli few exce])lions tin y are honest and harmless. Morality not of the Itest.

No schools nearer than 40 miles. Natives depend almost entirely upon the canneries

for a living. They naturally drop their hunting and trapping when they learn the

white man's ways. Their jxissessory rights have not been affecte<l here. Schools

arc n('ede<l.

Dr. W. C. StiiU, of Valdcz, says:

Health of the natives l)elow par; death rate high. Prevalent diseases are pneu-
monia and s])inal meningitis. Urgent needs are food and clothing. Future needs

are reservations in agricultural districts. They should be provided with suitable

seeds anil implements, and taught how to use them. They must succeed in the

future l)y the cultivation of the soil.

Di-. riolm 'riodmamu forniorly of Valdez. says:

With regard lo the Cojiper River Indians, they are, with few excejjtions, covered

with vermin, ixjorly nourished and clotheil. Tuberi-ulosis is the i)revailing disease;

death rate about five to one as compared with the whites. Bronchitis is coiiunon.

Disease ilue to exposure, poor food, and insufficient clothing. The younger natives

shouM be educated, if necessary, compulsorily. Relief stations shoulrl be established,

at which medical and other aid might be obtained when necessary. An attempt
should be made to isolate those suffering from tuberculosis.

ll('^. Ivan Batnovosk}-, priest of the (J^ieco-Kiissian Church at

Kanai. Alaska, says:

The native |iopulalioii of the Cook Inlet country amounts to 1,064. They live by
liiiiitiiig in winter, fishing, and working w lierever they can get employment in the

summer. Theii' hiniting grounds have bei^n badly abused by unscrupulous white

men, who u.'^e ])oison and other vile means, and the fishing companies bring all their

help with them and place large fish traps in the rivers along the coasts, ilepriving

them of (mi)loynieiil and of lish for tlieir families in winter. The (isli companies
lake ail and gi\'e nothing, wiiicli seems unfair to honest-thinking people. Then' is

no dot'tor in this country and no medicine for the natives, except what the church

furnishes.

Georg;e S. Mearns, postmaster at Kanai, in the Cook Inlet countr}',

says:

Since the Government establishetl schools I have noticed quite an improvement in

the cliilchiii, and even in the grown persons. The relations between the whitesand

natives seem to lie amicable. Since the agricultural experiment station was estab-

lished here and garden seeds distributed among the^n gardening has incre;u^e«l to a

great extent, and every native family have their vegetables, in some instauces growing

enough potatoes to sell after sujiplying tlieir families.
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Rev. Curtis P. Coo, superintendent of the Baptist Orphanag-e and

Industrial School, on Wood Island, near Kodiak, sa3's:

For the iiiont part they Uve in comfortahle lioiiies, raine ve^etHl)lcH, siicli as ]iiita-

toes and tiiniijis, sufficient for lioiiie consumption. Tlicy dry ami salt lisli, wliicli

composes tlie laT'ji^er part of tiie food of tlie poorer peoi»le. Tliey work occasionally,

but there is no satisfactory work for them. For the most part they are very poor.

Virtue is not altop;ether unknown. They are trustworthy so long as hunger compels
them to work, ])ut when they have a little money their desire foi' li(iuor gets tlu' l)et-

ter of them.

The relations between the whites and natives are amicable. These people will

soon pass away unless some substantial ai<l is given them. The officials and repre-

sentatives of the Government should live more decent lives. They should be pro-

vided with salaries sufficient'to support them and not be dependent upon fees cfd-

lected. The exact legal status of many of these people should be determined, since

those who are descendants of Russian fathers assert their American citizenshiji and

claim the right to purchase liquor. Saloon-license laws should be strictly enforced,

if not aV)olished. The children make good progress in school, and compulsory edu-

cation should be enforced. Alaska should be divided into school districts and a

supervisor placed over each district who would visit the schools, (jratniti ms distri-

bution of supplies would induce laziness. I do not believe in rationing the natives

except in cases of sickness and dire destitution. Officers similar to Indian agents

should be appointed to teach these people in agriculture and stock raising, and the

Government should aid them in founding herds of cattle, sheej), poultry, etc. Cat-

tle in many places can live in this locality through the winter without food or shel-

ter. The natives can not undertake this alone, as they are too poor. They should

be encouraged in gardening and agriculture. No plans should he adopted which

would obliterate family ties. Poultry does well here and could be supplied without

great outlay. Cows do well and give large (juantities of milk. By careful instruc-

tion these people would soon learn to Ijecome seif-supi^orting from agriculture.

There are many large areas of tillable soil in this locality.

J. G. Kapp, postmaster at Karlack, says:

The natives fish for the canneries during the summer season and some find employ-
ment at other times. They hunt and trap in tlie winter. Their moral status and

trustworthiness is not of a high order. They are generally communicants of the

Greek Church and have so many holidays to observe that their services are not

desirable among tlie canneries, consequently men are brought in by the companies
each season. And again, they are so given to intoxicating drink as to make their

services nndesiral)le. The companies usually bring Italians and Chinese, who fetch

with tliem large quantities of very inferior liquor, which is illicitly sold to the

natives. The white man takes this vile stuff among the natives for immoral pur-

poses. It has been reported to me that on several occasions the native men have

sold the use of the wives to white men for liquor, in one instance one woman to

13 Italians for 1 gallon of liquor, and at other times to Chinamen for a bottle. There

are a few natives here who do not use liquor, the chief being one of them, l)ut he is

powerless to prevent it among the others. As far as I know, there has been no

encroachment on their possessor)- rights by white men. A strict enforcement of the

law preventing tlie sale of liquor is the greatest need in this locality.

M. R. Brown, postmaster at Apollo, says:

Their condition is generally pitiable. They are diseased and frequently have not

enough to eat. Live principally by hunting and iishing. Occasionally some of them

are emi^loycd in the mines here, but can not be depended upon for satisfactory work;
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iiut s(i tnistwnrtliy as I'oi-iicil y. Murally one cmii liml litllc fault, cxccipI in llir-ir

luusc sexual relations and lliuukeune^^s, hut in lliis tliey ai-e nut lower' than the

s\ Iiile men who lead thcni into excesses. Tliey all heloiitj; to the Greek C'hurch.

There is a 2)rivate lios])ilal licloiif^iiif; to the mine in this town, hut it is not oi>en to

the natives, althoii^'h the i)hysieian at the mines treats them when ealled upon.
Their relations witli tlu( wiiites are friendly, hut not conducive to their welfare.

They derive a great deal of their revenue from the sea, formerly from the sea otter,

whieli has almost disai)iH'ared. Owing to the lo(;ation of the mines here, their situa-

tion is hetter than that of their neighl)ors, whose conditions are most pitiahle. Most
of them have a nioihid appetite for li(iuor. The only way Id help tliem is to have

honest, marrit'd, j)aid [tolice oflicials. Without meilica! aid to ]>ut them on their

feet again hut little can he done f(jr tliem.

I)i-. ,I()S('])li A. Silvei'iiijin. of Apollo, says:

I'ulmonary tuhereulosis prevails among them. The vast majority of my cases

have heeii of a venereal nature. Nearly all of the women have some uterine or

ovarian disease, due to sexual excess and lax morals. The only govermnental
action nicded lies along moral lines, and that is needed hadly. I have never seen

so many pei)]ile living in open adultery. Coidd these jK'ople he made to leail moral
livt'S and forhidden tlu' use of alcoholic; drinks, the health in thi« conummity would
he good. A commissioner sill mid he appointed at this place, which would he a great

iiel]) in settling a majority of the liduMes here.

Mr. \. \\'. Ncwhiill, .siiperintciuleiit of the ,Iosso Lee Home,
riiiiliiska, says:

K The Aleuts live in sod huts huilt partly under ground, containing one small room.

Except in villages where white men live they are hunters and fishers, and many of

them here tind emiiloyment in coaling vessels. The moral standard is not high.

They are much given to drunkenness, hoth men and women. When not ilnmk

they are law-ahiding, yet are much given to falsehood, though theft is (juite rare.

Much harm ha.s resulted from the presence of saloons.

k Mr. A. E. I'ain, ))ostiiias((>r at St. Micliad. says:

Their condition and en\ iron men ts ri\al the lllthiness of the Digger Indians. I*oor

food, worse ventilation, and 10 to IT) persons living in small huts have induci-d con-

sumption and syi)hilis, which have hecome hereditary. It is only a (piestion of time
when the race will ])ecome extinct. Their principal occupation is fishing and trap-

ping. Many of them are deck hands, laborers, etc., since the advent of the white
man. Their sole sujjply is (ish, supplemented hy trading skins for a little Hour, tea,

and sugar, and as the catch of lish this year has Ijeen very light there is hound to he

great suffering this winter. Tlie condition has never been as l)ad as now, there l)eing
no work for them during the winter. The moral status is good and tliey are docile

and pcaceahle. The whites have treated them with justice and moderation. Schools

have ])een recently estahlished and the piogress of the young is astonishing. If all

ol these natives wen- gathere<l and plante<l in the Tanana or some other agricultural
district and tlu're taught to work in the right way, it would only lu' a (piestion of

time when they might he self-sui)porting. This, to my mind, seems tln> oidy feasihle

plan of saving tliem from extinction.

LicHit. L. M. Hathaway, jissistant siii'o-(>()ii of the army post. Fort

Davis, at Nome, says:

The natives are not of a rohust type, and being a small child-like race, do not

know how to provide against the hardshii)s of life in this rigorous climate. Their
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food i.-^ often inyuliii'ient, con.sistiiij,' rhielly lA linli, salt fisli, and oil, uith some j;ame
and whatever they can get from the white man. They are very filthy and live

crowded together in tents during the sununer and sn<l huts during the winter, tlie

latter having no jirovision for ventilation, the one ohjcct being to keep out the cold,

The poor and insuliieient food, over-crowding and vile air, and the intense cold pre-

dispose the contraction of many diseases and render them very feeble. There is

evidence to show that the native population was formerly much larger in this vicin-

ity than at present. The ])each is dotted with the remains of sod liouses, and at

Safety Harbor there is an old burial ground four miles long, over which their graves
are thickly distributed. During the years 1886 to 1840 smallpox prevailed exten-

sively among them and has occurred periodically since then. The scourge of the race
is tul;)erculosis, which prevails in pulmonary and other forms. Pneumonia and bron-
cliitis are very prevalent, and rheumatism, typhoid fever, and measles often occur.

Venereal diseases are fairly prevalent. Many other diseases exist among them, ]>ut

the ones mentioned, together with starvation and the effects of the intense cold,

appear to exert the greatest influence in decreasing their number. It is diflicult to

see what action the Government might take for their betterment. They are a ro\--

ing race and would not do well if restricted to reservations, though stations for the

issue of rations might be provided and placed in charge of reliable agents, and a hos-

pital be provided for Jhe treatment of the sick.

Dr. Edward N. Hill, health officer for the city of Nome, says:

The principal cause of death is tuberculosis and next come bronchitis and kindred

lung trouldes. They succumb very quickly to any kind of lung trouble. There
should be a law making the sale or giving of whisky to them a felony, as nearly all

of their troubles are attributalile to whisky. I am a drinking man myself, but say
without fear of contradiction that w hisky is the curse of the natives. The death
rate exceeds that of the whites here 50 per cent. There should be appointed at once
some reliable man who understands the native language, as a sort of agent for the
natives on this coast, with power to send to the commanding officer of the army post
such natives as are needy, for rations, or who should be given a stock of goods to

trade with these Eskimos who should wish to trade. They are a kindly disi)Osed

people, grateful for what is done, but lack order, and are very shiftless.

Dr. A. L. Derbyshire, assistant surt^eon, MariiK^-ITospital Service,

Nome, says:

I have found them to be tractable and appreciative, and with proper handling they
might become self-supporting and useful. During the summer months they manage to

subsist comfortably, but fail to provide for the long wdnters. Fishing and hunting
stations might be provided at suitable places along the coast and the natives sup-

plied with implements and a portion of their products retaint'd by the agent and
stored in warehouses, to be issued to them when needed (^r sold for their benefit.

Proper food, shelter, and a liberal supply of soaj) and water would simplify the

medical question. Contracts should l)e made with established hospitals at reasonable

rates, or the hospitals at Fort Davis or marine hospital here kept oj^en continuously
for their benefit. The prevailing diseases are those incurred from too intimate asso-

ciation with civilization, such as syphilis, tuberculosis, parasitic skin diseases, and
ailments produced by change of diet and habits of life. Measles carries off numbers
of them. Pneumonia and la grijipe are prevalent at times. Should smalljiox get a

footing it would make havoc. There should be some provision for compulsory
vaccination.
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IIuLjli J. Lee. I'liilod States coiiiniissioiit'i-. A\'':il('s, Alaska, noilli of

Nome, sa3's:

TluTc arc •iliDiit ;')()() iialivcs in lliis \iiinit\ . 'I'lic piiiicipal vi)Ciiti<»ii is liiiiiliii^

ami lisliiiiLT. In \U0'2 cij^lit wliak'.s weri; cautilil, wiiicli made food plentiful (lurln<i

tiiat year. I >iirim: tliis season no whales and but lew walru.s have been eauyht, with

the result tliat all but two or thr(>e families have left the village
—

<;;one mostly to

Nome to trade in curios— for tlic [mrposi' of ^rettinj^ as much white man's food for the

(•omiii'; wintci' as j)ossibie. Tiiey ilid not lca\'e here until after all chance of killing

walrus ha<l passed. Tliey are more thrifty liere than those nearer the centers of

civilization. One native licri' lias a store, which iir manages himself, and is quite a

businessman. Their code of morals would hardly do in some parts of the United

States. They marry and live together for a time ami tlien change. They fake wives,

as it were, on iimbation. if satisfactory, well and good; if not, they try another.

In a great innnbcr of cases tlicy U'a\c their first wives, but they (ind congenial spirits

and live together. .Middle-agi-d conj)les seldom separate. They are trustworthy in

every way. I would not hesitate to send any amount of money by them. Their

rights are not interfered with, excejit in the matter of driftwood. It is a custom

among the nali\es to lay one log (jf drift wood across another, or to stand it n\>

against an old stump or rock. That means that it is taken, and no nativi' except the

one who jjlaces it there would take it. The white man does not recogni/e this right,

and when he takes the wood in this condition the native thinks he is stealing.

"When they li\c about white settlements they form a desire for white man's food, and

failing to lay up a supply the\' become tram])s in winter, and are a nuisance to the

white man. We have a reindeer herd of about 1,500 here, about half of which belongs
to the natives. I am told that the natives 75 or 100 miles up the (;oast are without

food now (September l"_', 190:>), and I fear tiiat the natives who have left this village

to trade will not securi^ food enough to last tlu'm through the winter. I think the

reindeer l)usiness, properly carried on, would be a good thing for the natives. I was

in (ireenland in LS98, 1894, 1S95, 1896, and 1897, and saw a great deal of the natives,

who are just like these. The government there cares for the natives while running
commercial comi)anies which buy all furs, oils, etc., so that the natives get gooils at

cost, and they get fid! \alue for their jiroihK'e. Whik' the Daiush ( iovernment does

not make money out of it, it is not making ]>aupers out of the natives. It might be

a good plan in Alaska.

The supei'iiiteiuleiit of the II0I3' Cross Mission, the largest mission

on t\\o Yukon Rixcr. and one of the hiro-est in Ahiska, says:

Universal poverty exists among the iiatives here, caused by the conditions of the

country an<l the character of the jH-opIt! themselves. Fishing, hunting, and trap-

ping are their i)rincipal vocations, but trapping yields meagre results in this district.

They ihop wood for the steamboats, but this is on the decline, a.s the availal)le

timber is nearly all used, since navigation increa.sed in 1898. A few men work as

deck hands on th(^ steamers for a couple fif months in the sununer. Small stores

sujiply Hour and other imported pro\isions to those who have money, skins, or wood
to give in exchange. However, to many the high cost of store articles renders

them miattainable. Flour is $20 a barrel, and other goods in j)roi>ortion. They
are easily spoilei I with contact with tlie whites. They were originally honest, trusty,

peacea])le, and moderately industrious, but contact with the whites has made them

gamblers and drunkards, and many of them are thieving, licentious, idle, ami (luarrel-

some. The custom of white men taking native women for temiv>rary wives is very

demoralizing. Tiie ollicers are too faraway to enforce the law. The destruction, to

a large extent, of the most available tindjci- was where the white wood choppers
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have greatly injured the natives in this barren, fri^'id (•(nuitry. The proposed cstnl)-

hshment of fisheries and canneries at or near the lUDUth of tlie Yukon and Knskok-
\\\i\ risers, would l)e a fatal blow to them. The seduction of native women is very

general. .V I'eservatioii of tindier lands and fisliing grounds sliould be made for

tliem. Tlu^ appointment of a surgeon or pliysician is also needed. They sliould be

given free entrance into military lK)Siiitals. The writer sjieaks from long experience
in the country, having had no other employment but the uplifting of the natives.

This mission furnishes what medicine it can, Init it is not ]>roperly supplied, biiiuor

licenses should be withdrawn and refused. Licenses to sell to whites only is exactly
the same as a license to sell to the natives. The shaman, or medicine man, should

be suppressed. They are the worst enemies of civilization. Tools for farming and

seeds should be furnished, and tiiey should be encouraged to till the soil. This is a

very imiiortant feature. They should be supplied with foo<l aud clothing when

absolutely in need, but this should be given i)rudently. If possible some work
should be required for them. Too free giving makes them lazy. They are con-

tinuallj' sick from lack of proper food, scrofulous, and largely consumj)tive. Many
of them are l)lind and crippled. Rheumatism is widely prevalent. T^arge sui)])lies

of cod liver oil are very much needed. Pestilence in litOO swept away l>() to 50 ])er

cent of the entire population of this section. It is full of l)roken families.

lio\ . John \V. Cha])iiian, Episcopal missionaiy at Anvik, on the

Yukon River, says:

There are something over 500 natives in this vicinity. 1 have lived among
them for sixteen years. There are few white people here. They used ti > live alnu ist

entirely upon fish, game, and berries, with a small supjily of native roots. The'
most im])ortant food sujiply at present is the salmon run in summer. When the run

of salmon is small, their living is precarious. Their methods of ti.=ihing are not

destructive. The establishment of canneries at the mouth of the Yukon might
result in great distress. They need fish, both for themselves and their dogs. Ordi-

narily the people are able to sujyport themselves, especially since the coming of the

whites has furnished greater demand for their labor. Their industry is commend-
able and intelligence as workmen fair. Ingenuity with the use of tools—their under-

ground huts have mostly l)een replaced by cabins, even in remote villages. Their

morals are about like those of the average white comnuniity in tlie Stat(>s. Drinking
is confined to a few individuals, and gambling, except in a very trilling way, is prac-

tically unknown. Bi'awling is unconuuon. The power of the shaman is i>artially

broken. There is some deceit and petty thieving among them. Illegal births are

uncommon, and the mnnber of really deprave<l men and women pro1)ably small.

They ol)ser\-e the marriage relations fairly well. ()iily thi-ee di\-orces have resulted

from tlie 5;> marriages performed at this mission. We have been fortunate in the

character of the white men wlio have located here—gi'nerally men of good disjtosi-

tion. There has been no interference by them, eitlier with the possessory or domes-

tic riglits of the natives, with one exception. Difficulties of this character come

maiidy from transit'iits. Wv need a commissioner at this jilace. They should bc^

encouraged in agriculture, and an agricultural experiment station should be located

here, with a herd of reindeer. The United States commissioner should be a salaried

officer, and not tempted for the sake of fees to magnify petty offenses. The natives

should not lie sn]>])orted at jmblic expense.

Mr. H. K. iMoiititield, postmaster and nianag-or of the North Ameri-

can Transportation and Trading Com])aiiy's stores at Fort Ytd^on, says:

I have rt'sided here nearly four years, and am in close touch with the natives, as

most of our Imsiness is with them, and feel fully (jualified to give informal ion. This

is the central point for about 400 natives. They fish, hunt, and traj); li\«' in cabins
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sii|i|>ly of f^aiiic. ll i> iiiily a iiiattcrof time u lu'ii tlicy will liavi- to seek (jtlit-r iiicaii.s

of su]>iioit. As a rule tlu-y arc lioiu-st, and scttlr for pMxlw tlit-y l)iiy when they are

i-iKvessfiil in liuiitiiij,'. The lisliiiii.' lliis .-cason ( I'.tO.". | is a failure, a« there have Iwcn

little iir iKinc <an;_'lit lien-; in t'oiisciiiiciicc of wliicli tlir ilo;zs, their only means of

trans|»ir!:itiiiii, will innhahly starve. Immorality ami trustwoi'lhines.s are ahont

the sami' as tlic usual run ni natives. No schools arc maintained here. A hoHpital,

scliiHil, and Immc shfuild he eHtahlislicd, anil an a^'cnt should he a]i)iointcd to look

after the natives of the Ynkon Valley, csiiccially for the orphans and olil i>eo|.|c. A

ri'scrvc should he set ai)arl for them, thontrh not a ,'omi)ulsory (jne.

Tj. 1*. riioiii|)S()ii. postmaster iit Kiio'le, Ahiska, .stiys:

.Morally lliey are t,^<"id, I'airly trustworthy, live hy luintinK and fishinj;. ScIiooIh

should he ( stahlished for them, ami their hnntin^ and lishin<^ jrroun<ls jirotecteil.

Dr. ('. A. Tiviilioltz, surgeon, foniKirly .stationed at Fort Kghcrt,

Kiiolc. .Vlaska. says:

JMirtwii and nue-half years I was in constant tdUcli with the uati\H's. 'J'he pre-

N'ailinLr diseases anionic them are tuhereulosis in every form, including,' sci'ofidar, pul-

monary, meninj,'eal, anil peritoneal. The death rate is very high and they are

rai>idly hecoming extinct. The locality is a very healthy one for white j)eople. I

iiave .«een several native families, in one ease consisting of (j and another of 12 jier-

sons, entirely wiped out hy tuhereulosis. They are lilthy in their habits—expecto-

rali' all over tlu^ lloor, and thus readily contract the di.^ease. The blankets, I'tc, of

the dead are distributed amon;j: the living relatives, and these are fruitful sources f(jr

spreading the disease. I saw two epidemics of measles during my stay in Alaska. The

mortality was luw. The most disastrous I'esults of these epidemics were, in a large

number of cases, tubt'rculosis. They do not seem to suffer the want of fnod, as

hunting and lishing are good, unless sickness strikes the fannly. They never pre-

]iare for a rainy day. 1 would suggest that they be jiut in clean, uninfected cabins,

and that they be taught cleanliness from a sanitary i)oint of view. Tliis could only

be i\i>nv by constant ca;e and vigilance of an agent for i-ach village. Of luinor

importance i- that provision should hi- made for nu-dical attendance and the supply

of nece.ssary medicini's.

Ml-. Iv. Hlix, ol" the Coppci- Ki\ci' .Miiiin<;-, Trtuliiiu- and nexelop-

\ng Comptmy, Ooppcr Oonter, sjiys of tlu> Co^jper Kivor Iiulituis:

There an 'J50 <>.• .'iOO natives in this vicinity. Their means of support in the past

wa- salmon and game, but since canneries have been built at the mouth of the river,

and the pmspector has come tn the valley, both salmon and game are very uncertain.

The cumlitioii of these nativesduring the winti'r season is often most pitiable
— u:any

of them iiu the verge of starvation. They are a jieuple anxious to learn the white

man's ways and i lavi.' white man's food. They are apt to learn, and most of them

will work when properly nourished. There are some sick oiu's not able to work.

1 would not advi.<e giving food to them, excejit in cases of old age and sickness. I

would strongly urge that the Government make some provision whereby they niay

obtaiu neces.sary (lour, sugar, etc. Flour is 30 cents a jjound here; other things, 35 cents

ajiound. If these people could i)urchase food here at a little more than Valdez
) trices,

they could make money I'uough for a fair living. They could then be taught to

raise vegetables, as well as hunt and tish, and euuld b.' brought at once to be self-

supporting. They have no means of getting provisions from Valdez except as they

jiack it on their l)acks, and by the time they reach Copper Center all a man can

pack has been eaten on the way. The Government should make arrangements to

sell them the necessary fond at cost. They sin Mild be permitted ti> purchase only
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what they iK'ccl fdi- tlu'ir siiiiixirt. Tlicy t^lioiild he permitted to hold lands and

luiuiii.ir clainis tin' same as white iiu'ii. Tiie ehildreii learn rajjidly in scliool. They
are in constant fear of starvation. Tiiey nei-d help at once of the kind indicated,
and sncii lielp wduld greatly aid efforts in their- hcludf.

Rev. (i. S. C'Uncng-er, in cliaroc of the Haptist ini.ssion at Copper
Center, says of the Co])per River Indians:

They are anxious to learn the white man's ways. Dress as white pe(jple as far as

they can. Thereare possibilities in these jieople wliich slionld he developed. Their
fish and game are now uncertain. They must have some white man's food to help

keep tliem from hunui'r. The cost of provisions is very high here—flour, iJO cents

a jxiund; sugar, 35; otiier tilings in proportion. He can not carry his food from Val-

dez on his back, because he would start with only a supply sufficient to bring him
here. I strongly urge that the Government permit the natives to buy a limited

quantity of food from the conunissary here at Copper Center, at actual price of getting
it here. It is not wise to give them f()od, but make the price so that they can make
a living. They are kind, as a rule. Tliey should be pennitted to take lands as the

white man does. Tlie most lu'gent need is cheai)er food.

ALASKAIST FISH AND FISHERIES.

This sul)ject comes more properly under the supervision of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury and the Conniiissioner of Fish and Fisheries;

yet in its economic relations, and in so far as it affects tiie natives, it is

one in whicli the Department of the Interioi- is interested, and for that

reason I beg to sii))mit a report on ])artial and hasty investioations

along these lines, pursuant to instriu-tions, leaving to the representa-
tives of the Connnission and of the Treasury Deptirtment the task of

reporting on closer inspections.
While the fisheries of Alaska constitute one of its principal, if not

its largest, individual source of wealth, they make small contribution

to its material development, for the reason that their ;u-tivities extend

over hut a short period of time during the year, and for the further

retison that they are to a large extcMit operated l)y nonresidents of that

district. Their plants ai'e sctittered along the, coasts, ])ut few of them
in the immediate vicinity of the centers of popuhition. Their supplies
and much the hirger part of their employees are l>rought with them
from the Pacific coast States, :uid the larger j)art of the Avages paid
are carried })ack by these employees to those States, but little being
left in Alaska, Of the 77 j^liints operated in Alaska in 1002, but iew
of them had their headquarters there, or were owned by Alaskans,
and of the $0,400,750 invested in this enterprise, but $83,500 belonged
to the Alaskan concerns, and of the 13,822 hands emplo3^ed onl}' 446

were employed ])y them. The industry is, however, one that makes

large contribution to the general good, and is one that should be care-

full^' studied, zealously guarded, and promoted to the greatest possible
extent by all legislation which will tend to advance its interests.
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Salmon caimiiiL;' and packiiiii' coiislitulc 1>\ far tin- mo.st ilii])<»r(aiit

part of Alasl<aii fisheries, altliouji'li lialibiit. Iicnint:-. and cod coiitributo

ill sonic incasure to thoir total output, and if judpcrly fostered would

uiidoul»t('(lly pro\<' another fruitful source of wealth. Tin; tii'.st

atteiiii)t at salmon canniiiL;- in that district was made hy the Cutting'

PackiiiL;" (\)m{)any. w itli an cslal>lisliment lu'ar Sitka, in I.sTs. Thi.s

Ix'Li'innino- has been followed by numerous other \entures until 1902

found 77 plant.s
—canneries and .salteries— in active operation. The

annual out[)ut lias n-rowii from ll,.s.")4 cases in 1878, value<l at !i^r)l>,41<>,

to 2,()31,320 cases and 25,384 barrels in 11>02, valued at ^s,()<;7,«;73.

The total \ alue of the salmon lisheries alone from 1S7S to 1902, inclu-

sive, amounted to $58,307,792. The magnitude of this business can bo

moi-e fully appreciated when it is remembered that the output of the

salmon phuits in I9(»2 exctu'ded by <i^l, 5(13, 273 the estimated output of

all the Alaskan eold mines for 1901, and that their out[)ut since 1878

is nearly $20,000,0(10 j»-reater than the output of g'old for the twenty'-

one 3'ears precedinu- li)02.

The companies operating in Alaska in 1902 were capittilized at

$25,799,500, and the i)lants themselves, with their ecpupments, were

\ allied at$(),40(),75<t. This excess of the capitalization over the amount

actually invested is an unfortunate feature in the enterprise, and this

overcapitalization, with other causes, has had its eti'ect, as we shall

si'e further on. The growth in this industry since it began in 1877

can be seen from the following ttible:

Ainoiml (iiid^Hilue nf ?<ilniiiii j>iicl:rd in Ahiska froin lS7<f lo 190^, htcliuiire.

Your.
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The bu.siiu'.s.s is at pi-csciit iiiulcr the control (»!' two liii"<>"e coin-

panics
—the Ahiskii IV-kcrs' Association, of San Francisco, and the

Pacific Packing' and Navigation Company, with head<iuai-ters at Seattle.

These two companies in Jl»02 packed more than two-thirds of the

entire output. The Ahiska Packers' Associatic^i has been in the liekl

with well-C(pii})ped phints for a nund)er of ^ears, and was without

competition, except from the smaller establishments, until 1901, when
the Pacific Packing and Navigation Company was organized under the

laws of New Jerse}', for the announced purpose "to consolidate into

one corporation the properties and privileges of those companies and

firms, thereby controlling about four-tifths of the canned salmon

product of the world/' This company entered the field with a capital-

ization of $li!,5U(),00U and attempted to absorb all of the Alaskan

pltints, but failed to secure the properties of the Alaska Packers' Asso-

ciation and of a number of the smaller estahlishments. There were

77 in operation, and it operated hut 14 plants in 1J)(»2, valued at

$1,243, 000. It failed to acquire the property of the !il plants owned
and operated in that year by the Alaska Packers' Association, valued

at $3,000,000. The Alaska Packers' Association demanded a cash pay-
ment for its property at its own valuation, and while the new com-

pany was willing to promise payment of th(^ amount demanded, it

refused to make that payment in cash, ottering oid3' to pledge a part
of the ])roceeds of the season's pack, to mortgage the propert}' pur-

chased, and transfer stock to the old company. Jt is said that many
of the smaller ])Iants al)sorhed wan'e paid for in this manner, much to

the detriment of the original owners, for the new company soon

became involved and some of the persons who accepted its obligations
in payment for their propert}^ have been ruined financially by its su))- J

se<picnt end)arrassment. As soon as the new com])any enter(>d the

field strong- competition s[)rang up Ijctween it and the Alaska Packers'

Association. The larr r part of the Packers' Association's pi-oducts

was packed in southwestern Alaska, where Red and King salmon, the

more valuable species, are abundant. It was already in the field,

fully equipped, with an established business and a thorough organiza-
tion when its new competitor appeared, embarrassed b}- heavy

indebtedness, to operate plants many of which were situated in south-

eastern Alaska and other localities where the more ^alua])le species
were scarce. The conflict was an unequal one, with conditions largely
in favor of the Alaska Packers' Association, and it is not strange that,

under the circumstances, the new company became embarrassed, and

that we found its att'airs in the hands of a receiver last summer.
Some of the causes which affected the ))usiness of the new company

and also embarrassed the smaller packers in southeastern Alaska,
where Pink and Humpback salmon abound, and where the more J

valuable species are scarce, may be seen from the following:
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Number of salmon takenfrom Alankan waters in 1902.

Name of company.
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barrel, regardless of the value of the lish. This would also give an

advantage to the larger establishments over the smaller ones.

Mr, George E. King, whose testimony is attached hereto, suggests

another reason for the present embarrassment of the plants engaged
in the salting business. He says:

The trustor syndicate which has imposed the heaviest burden upon the salters for

the present and past two seasons is the so-called salt trust, properly named, we

understa^nd, The Federal Salt Company. The price of .salt in Seattle for 1901, 1902,

and 1903 has been nearly three times that of 1900.

In so far as the effect of the fisheries of Alaska upon the natives is

concerned, 1 find a diversity of opinion. There is some complaint
to the effect that the canneries, particularly in certain localities, tend to

lessen the food supply of the natives, while this is denied b}^ others.

My opportunities for personal observation were not sufficient to

justify the expression of an opinion on this subject. It is undeniable

that the employment which the canneries have opened to thv. native is

greatly to his benefit and affords him a new source of income. I am

impressed with the idea that all well-disposed and industrious natives

have no difficulty whatever in securing employment during the fishing

season. This is plainly apparent from the fact that the scarcit}^ of

laborers in that locality creates a great demand and has recently caused

an increase in the price of wages. There is no reason wh}^ the opera-
tives would not employ native labor whenever it is reliable and can be

depended upon. It must be remembered that the fishing season is

short; that the canneries, particular!}' the larger ones, must have

reliable employees, especially for the operation of the canner}' itself.

This fact and the well known industry and fidelit}^ of the Chinese

laborer have resulted in filling most of the canneries with Chinamen.

During the season of 1902 13,882 hands were employed. Of these

5,576 were Chinamen, 5,767 were whites, and 2,679 were natives of

Alaska. That well-disposed natives can always secure employment is

shown by the fact that some of the larger companies operating in dif-

ferent sections employ a great many natives at some of their estab-

lishments and none at others. For instance, we find the Pacific Pack-

ing and Navigation Compan}- at Orca, ChignikBa}", Kenai, UyakBay,
and Nushagak River plants emplo3^ing 1,262 hands, not a single one of

whom is reported to have been a native, while at their Hunters Bay
cannery 150 out of 280 hands employed were natives, and at Metla-

katla of the 151 people emplo3'ed 150 were natives. No other con-

clusion can be reached but that the Aleuts, who inhabit the regions of

the canneries first named, are not as relial^le as the Hidahs, who are

employed at the Hunters Bay cannery, or the Tsimsheans of Metla-

katla. Nearly all the companies and operators claim that they offer

all possible encouragement and inducement in the way of instructions

and otherwise to induce the natives to enter their employment.
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GOVERNMENT IIATCIIERIES.

As has already been said, so fruitful a soui'ce of wealth as the Alaska

lislieries should receive all possible encouragement, and this fact leads

to the inquir}' as to whether or not the Government should make an

active effort to continue the supply of fish in Alaskan waters. The

fact that more than 30,000,000 of one species, salmon, are takcMi in the

short space of a few weeks shows that natui'c has triven a bountiful

suppl}', and the Government should certainly not stand by and see

that supply exhausted.

Under the present regulations, it is incumbent upon the persons

operating- canneries and tish-packing establishments in Alaska to plant

each year in the waters of that district ten red salmon fry for ever}-

fish taken by them during the season. This requirement is made to

prevent the extermination of this the most valuable fish of the Alaskan

waters.

In order to do this under present conditions, hatcheries must be

maintained by individual opcratoi's, and past experience has shown

that this plan has not proved satisfactoril}' successful.

The Alaska Packers' Association conducted two hatcheries in 1902—
one at Karluk, Kodiak Island, and one at Naha Stream, near Loring,

on Revillagigcdo Island. From these hatcheries it planted 52,500,000

t ry, or 114,380,910 less than it was required, its catch having been

ltV;ss.091 fish.

The Pacific Packing and Navigation Company maintained three

hatcheries—one at Freshwater Bay, one at Lake Hetta, and one at

Quadra Ba}'
—from which it planted onlv al)out 8,000,000 fry, when it

should have ])lanted 8<),ir>G,35*>, having taken 8,610,635 fish.

Not only did these largo companies thus signally fail to meet the

demands upon them, but many smaller operators made no attempt
whatever to do so, because of lack of means and lack of natural facili-

t ics aiising from the unfavorable location of their packing plants. On
this suljject Mr. Howard M. Kutchin, special agent of the Treasurv

Department, w iio has had long experience and has an intimate knowl-

edge of these matters, sa3's:

There has been pointed out in these reports (his reports to the Treasury Dopart-

inent') from time to time tliut local, cliinatic, and peenniary conditions nuist fatally

inti'rfere with anything Wkr a universal enforcement of the departmental rejjulations

requiring each packer and Salter to restore to the streams fishetf a given ratio of Siil-

mon taken. What these dillicultics are may be realized when it is stated that fish

culture is a scientific licld of effort requiring special trainingand practical knowledge
on the part of the hatchery operator, and that few or none of the persons engaged
in tln> l)usiness of packing salmon are competent to pursue it, and that trained men
are not to be easily procured; tin' local situation of many of the jiackiiig plants does

not offer the necessary hatchery sites, with suitable grounds lor buildings, pure

water, and other essential adjuncts; that in some portions of the district, notably in

southeastern Alaska, at least ten to one of the streams fished do not flow from fresh-
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water lakes and are consequently useless for the planting of Red Salmon fry; that

several of the canneries and nearly all of the salters do so small a volume of business

that the meager profits absolutely preclude the greatly disproportionate expense of

maintaining propagating plants.

The fear that the Red sahnon, the most vakiablc of all Alaskan

tishes, will eventually fail from its waters creates an urgent demand

for artiticial propagation, and so far as I was able to learn while

recently in Alaska there is a strong necessity for governmental action

in the matter. The forthcoming reports of the Fish Commissioner

and of the Treasury Department on this subject, as I am informed,

show a falling off of this season's catch from that of last. The total

catch of last year was 36,265,056, and of this 22,925,362 were Red

salmon. On this subject I again quote from Mr. Kutchin's last report

of last year, as follows:

It has l)een my constant plea, reiterated so often that I hesitate to repeat it, that

the intervention of the Government in salmon culture in Alaska is imperatively

required to save these great fisheries from ultimate extinction.

As far as I was able to learn while in Alaska the operators there

are apparently unanimous in the desire that the Government should

assume control of and operate these hatcheries.

TESTIMONY TOUCHING CONDITIONS AND NEEDS OF ALASKAN SALMON
FISHERIES.

I hereto attach testimony given by a numliei- of the principal opera-

tives, which will show present conditions and needs and give some idea

of the relations existing between the packers and the natives. The

same questions were propounded to each of them, but these questions

are here omitted from all the statements except the first.

0. P. Brown, special agent, Tonka, Alaska, Pacific Coast and Nor-

way Packing Company:

1. Q. Please state your name, post-office address, and the name of your company.—
A. O. P. Brown; Tonka, Alaska; Pacific Coast and Norway Packing Company.

2. Q. Please state the nature of the business in which your company is engaged,

the length of time it has been in business, the number and kind of establishments

operated by your company in Alaska, the location and average annual output of each

of them.—A. Canning and salting business. We have been in operation three years

and are now in our fourth year. We have just the one location, at Tonka, Alaska.

Our output for 1900 was about 600 barrels of herring; for 1901, 1,000 barrels of her-

ring and 20,000 cases of salmon; for 1902, 1,150 barrels of herring and 35,231 cases of

salmon.

3. Q. Do you consider the present tax imposed by law equitable and just; and if

not, why not? Suggest some needed change.—A. We consider the present tax

imposed by law as being all right in regard to Red salmon, but think that there should

be a reduction of one-half of this tax on the cheaper grades of fish, as it works a hard-

ship on tlie canneries in southeastern Alaska, who can and salt a larger per cent of

cheap salmon, while the canneries to tlie westward have all Red salmon, which

brings a higher price in the market, and at the present time pay the same tax as the

canneries that put up cheap fish, which sells for one-half the price of Red salmon.
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4. Q. Would it be advisable for the Government to require all persons engaging in

I'ithiT tlu' hiisinc.'^H (if catcIiiiiLr, t'aiiiiiiig, fir salting fish fi-oiii Alaskan waters for the

market to lie either natives of Alaska, eiti/.ens (if the Unitefl States, (ii- iiers(jns who
have declared their intentions to become citizens?—A. We think it would be a good

plan.

5. Q. Would it Ix' advisable for the Government to limit the annual catch of fish

in Alaskan waters? If not, why not?—A. We think it would nut be a gO(jd plan for

this reason: Some years there is an extra lieavy run of fish, and in such years there

is a great nundtcr get up in the streams to sj)a\vn; and take it in a year su(!h as 1902,

when there were heavy rains and a great nnnd)er of the fish got up in the streams

before they got a chance at them with the seines.

6. il. Would it be advisable for the Government to maintain hatcheries in Alaska

for the purjiose of selling fry to persons engaged in the business at the cost of pro-

duction for restocking the waters?—A. We think that if tlie ( i(jvernment would main-

tain hatcheries in Alaska and sell fry to the canneries and packing plants at the cost

of production that there never would be a shortage of fish in Alaskan waters. We
also think that the (iovernment should not only maintain hatcheries but should

piaee x\\v fry in the streams and not leave it to men who never had any experience
whatever in such work.

7. Q. What percent of the labor in and aVjout your establishment is performed by
natives of Alaska?—A. About 50 per cent.

8. Q. AVhat jjer cent of the fisli consumed by it are caught by them?—A. Seventy-
five jier eent.

9. Q. Please state Avhy a larger number of natives are not employed?—A. We
could not get them this year.

10. Q. Do you find the natives sober, industrious, and trustworthy?
—A. The

majority of them are so.

11. Q. What niethols do the natives use in catching fish?—A. Beach seines, purse

seines, and gill nets.

12. Q. Does your company furnish them with nets and give them instructions in

modern and ini]iroved methods of taking fish?—A. We do.

1.3. Q. Do you pay them stated wages for fishing, or do you buy their catch?—A.

We buy their catch.

14. Q. Have the natives in your community had any controversies with the white

men over fishing streams or other i)roperty claimed by them? If so, i)lease state

fully the names of both the natives and the white men and give the circumstances in

detail.—A. None whatever.

15. (I. Would it be advisable for the Government to set aside and reserve certain

fishing streams for the sole use of the natives; and if not, why not?—A. No; for this

rea.son: The natives are a peculiar pe(^ple. If they had the control of a stream and it

was overrun with fish and they took a notion that they did not want to lish or that

they wanted to go hunting for two or three weeks, those fish would all go to waste.

Another reason would be that it would give a chance for one or two canneries to buy
up these natives and get sole control of the streams, and as there has never been any
controversii's in this section that we know of, we think it advisable to leave all stn-ams

open for anyone to lish.

The cannery men in general in southeastern Alaska jirefer the Indian fishermen to

th(^ white fishermen, and any Indian who wishes to work, either in the cannery or

fishing, does not need to be idle in the summer time. We undei-stand this year that

there are a numlier of canui'ries that an^ short of natives for their work. We could

have used 20 to 30 more Indians at this place if we i-onld have got them. In

reference to what effects the formation of large companies has had on the business of

the small canneries and the natives employed in fishing, would say that we do not

think they have been injurious at ail here in southeastern Alaska. If anything the
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larger companies have been a benefit to the natives, as it has given tlicm ])]enty of

work to do, whereas tlie smaller companies do not nse any native la))or, l>ut do tlie

saltin.i; and fishing themselves.

IH. (I riease suggest any law or regulation wliicli would in your judgment tend
to advance the fisliery interest or better the condition of tlie natives.—A. We think
that there should be several changes in the present law regarding salmon fishing.

First. The season should open June 20 Instead of July 1, as tliere is a very light
run of spring salmon after June 15, and we understand from the people li\ang near
tlie streams where the Sockeye run that there was an early nm of Sockeye this year,
and we know that on >Stikine River our iirst day's fishing was about the heaviest we
had, and we think it was a nnstake in having the season closed till July 1.

Second. We should have a closed day on Sunday instead of Saturday, as the
Indians think it strange that we send missionaries here to teach them to keep the
Sabbath and to Christianize them and then, when they come to fish for the white

people, the white people say that the Indians must fish on Sundays or they w'ill not

give them boats or seines. The writer knows of instances here where the Indians
have refused to work on Sunday.

Respectfully, Pacific Coast and Norway Pkg. Co.,

By O. P. Brown, Special Agent.

William Duncan, missionary in charge of the Metlakatla native
settlement:

1. Q. Do you consider the present tax imposed by law upon fish products equitable
and just?—A. As the canning of salmon is the only fish industry we undertake at

Metlakatla, I confine my answer to the tax on canned salmon only.
The tax is 4 cents on every case packed. Now, while it does not become me to

question the justice of the tax, yet as to its being equitable I have my doubt«, inas-

much as the tax does not discriminate between the high and low grades of the
salmon packed. For instance, a case of salmon which sells for $1.50, or even less, is

taxed the same as a case selling for $4. This anomaly will appear more clearly in

comparing a pack of 20,000 cases of high-grade salmon, worth $80,000 (and fairly

remunerative), and the same quantity of inferior grade selling for $30,000 (yielding
little or no profit) , yet each taxed the same amount, viz, $800. For the tax to be

equital)le, I think it should be levied on the market value of each grade.
2. Q. As to wdiether none should he permitted to engage in the fishery business

of Alaska other than natives and citizens, 1 would leave for those to decide who are
versed in diplomacy.

3. Q. "Would it be advisable for the Government to limit the annual catch of fish

for the market in Alaskan waters? If not, wdiy not? "

This question suggesting legislation for preventing the depletion of salmon life in

Alaskan waters is a very good one, and one with which I entirely agree. I would
recommend the limit to be 30,000 cases (cases rather than sahnon, as the latter vary
so much in size in different streams) to a cannery, and also that no more canneries be
allowed in southeastern Alaska than those already in operation. As a further pro-
tection to the salmon, I would suggest a limit for the size of the nets used, and that

every fisherman should have a license, to obtain which he should take oath to fish

only in accordance with the law. The close season each week, I sincerely hope,
will be changed from Saturday noon to midnight Sunday, to promote Sabbath
observance.

4. Q. "Would it be advisable for the Government to maintain hatcheries in

Alaska for the purpose of selling fry at the cost of production to persons engaged in

the business of furnishing fish for the market?"
I fully indorse this suggestion. To me it appears the only satisfactory solution of

the hatchery question, and the best guaranty for success.
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(inestiona 5 and G a,sk wliat jit'r cent of our laljor is performe<l l)y natives, and
wluit JUT cent of IIk' (isli we u^e are (•au<,dit by Uie nativeH. My answer to both of

tlieMi' <jiieyti()ii.s is, 100 per cent.

So that (Hiestioii 7, whicli asks w hy a larj^er iiuiiilxsr nl' ii:iti\cs an- imt employed,
does not, therefore, ai)[)ly U) us.

(^lestion 8 is, "Do you liud tlie natives sober, inchistrious, and tru.stw(n-tliy?"

To tliiw (juestion f liope to reply fully in auotlu'r k'tter, which 1 pur2)ose writing you
on I lie present con<litiiin and prospects (jf the natives.

(Questions 9 and 10 ask what methods the natives use in catching fish, and whether

we furnish them with nets.

In answer to these questions I have to say that for many years jiast our people have

been experts both in making and using the nets we supply them.

Question 11 is, "Do you pay them stated wages for fishing, or do you ])uy their

catch?" Answer: Both these methods are used; the natives fish in companies,
and nearly all prefer selling their fish, but when a company is doubtful of success

they prefer to work for wages, and get $2.50 a day.

(Question 12 asks if our natives have any controversy with white men over fishing

streams. ^ly answer is, not at the present time. The trouble one frecpiently hears

of is between native and native, the one arrogantly asserting his exclusive right to a

certain stream, which the other native denies. This is partly due to the change
which tlie law of the whites has made upon the Indian's mind in regard to inherit-

ing property. An Indian's heir is his nephew. The whites' heirs are sons.

H. Bell-Irving & Co. (Limited), Vancouver, British Columbia:

1. II. Bell-Irving & Co. (Limited), Vancouver, British Coknubia, agents for Fidalgo
Island Canning Company, of Anacortes, Wash., the owners of Ketchikan Cannery,

Kctthikan, Alaska.

2. Our business is that of agents and managers for salmon canneries. We have

been engaged in this business in British Columbia since 1890 and connected with it

on Puget Sound since 1896, and in Alaska since 1900, where the Fidalgo Company has

one cannery only. The average pack in Washington is about 80,000 cases; Ketchikan,

50,000 cases; and in all, including British Columbia, 250,000 cases.

3. We consider the present tax of 4 cents per case most unjust, as Ketchikan can-

nery packs almost exclusiA'ely Humpbacks, which sell at a loss, while the pack of

Red fish in Bering Sea are taxed an eciual amount and jn-oduce a profit of over?! per
case.

4. Being British citizens, we do not care to express an opinion.
5. We do not think a limitation of the catch of fish by the Government is desirable

unless there is fear of depletion of the fish supply.
6. We think suitable hatcheries should be maintained and operated by the Gov-

ernment only, the cost of maintenance being paid for by proceeds of taxes upon out-

put of camied salmon. These taxes should l)ear some relation to the profits made
on differi'ut grades of fish. Low grades, we believe should, for some time at least,

be exempt from taxation.

7. Seventy-five per cent.

8. One Inmdred per cent.

9. Is answered by our answer tt) question 8.

10. Yes, pretty well.

11. Purse seines.

12. Yes.

13. Most fishermen are paid so much per fish; a very Itnv are paid by the month.

14. No word of any trouble in our vicinity.

15. We should think it wise for Government to make such reservations.

16. Goverinnent hatcheries. Alterations of method of taxation, as already stated.

Reservations for Indians.
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In reply to the latter portion of your letter, the formation of large combines has,

in our opinion, acted in many ways injuriously to the smaller concerns; for instance,

they buy up the sole right of any new labor-saving canning machine which is brought

out, to the exclusion of others; they send men to fish the streams adjoining the

cannery of any small concern and try to liamper them in many ways by competing
with fish trajis and seines, and by interfering in every conceivable way, and generally,

by lawsuits and otherwise, making life as uncomfortable as possible.

Trusting this information is what you desire, we are

Yours, truly, H. Bell-Irving <k Co. (Ltd.)

M. Herrick, Lake Bay, Alaska:

1. Canning of salmon. This is the third year at Lake Bay, Alaska. One estal)-

lishment. For the two seasons it run the pack \\as aljout 20,000 cases each yeai-.

2. The tax is just and right, as large fortunes have been made, and in my opinion

they do not pay enough.
4. They should l>e citizens of the United States.

5. It is advisable to limit tlie catch, as I can see fish going up this Lake Bay now
to the lakes beyond, and as no one is molesting them, of course it must be of a great

help t<j their increase.

6. Make the canneries maintain their own hatcheries. Thoy get all the l)enefit;

what benefit does the Government get?

7. A very small per cent, as the canning is all contracted to Chinamen; but as

they are getting scarce, perhaps more natives might be used; l)ut they are poor to

depend on, never having any idea of time or discipline.

8. Can not say, but think very small, as all the companies have to bring their own
men to fish.

9. Unreliable.

10. In a very few cases.

11. Modern gear furnished by the canneries in most all cases.

12. Yes.

1.3. Generally give so much a fish; take out per cent for net or seine.

1-1. I have never known of any.
15. Don't think so, as Indians always have all the fish they want when fishing for

the cannery.
16. I hardly know of any suggestion to make. As the pack of red salmon is

limited, there is not enough of them to run all the canneries, and the cheap grade of

fish there is no demand for at a price that there is a i)rofit in; therefore they can not

run the canneries at a profit, as a small pack will not pay to bother with. That is the

reason quite a number will not run, this one with the rest, and it looks like the big
ones were going to have it all their own way; therefore let them breed their own
salmon if they are going to monopolize the business, which looks mighty like it now.

Don't know of any remedy I can suggest.

Yours, very truly, M. Herrick.

W. F. Bkown, president and manager Seattle Scandinavian Fish Company, Tena-

kee, Alaska:

1. William F. Brown; president and manager of the Seattle Scandinavian Fish

Company; Tenakee post-office, Chicagof Island, Alaska.

2. Salting and curing fish. This is the second season. Have only one establish-

ment, and that is at Snug Harl)or (7 miles from Tenakee). Output last season, 1,145

barrels; probable output this season may reach 2,500 or 3,000 }>arrels.

3. I do not consider the present tax unjust or exorbitant.
' 4. I do not think it advisable to exclude aliens, although I do not employ any yet;
but labor unions might drive me to do so or shut down. My natives have struck
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once already this season, and then returned to work only when I stated to them that

such uetions would force mv to employ Cliiiiese lalxjr, as larj^er (-(jnceriis had done.

5. I do not think it necessary to limit the catch of salmon if hatcheries are estab-

lished and maintained (by the Government) and stringent measures taken to protect
the salmon from their natural enemies, such as the lierds of trout (that have no
market value here and destroy many times more salmon than the fishermen do) . In

June of this year I saw trout by the million come into June River (that empties into

Snug Harbor), rea<ly to waylay the female salmon and rol) her deposit of eggs (as

she lays them (Hi the riflles), and catchint,' some of tlu'sc trout I found their stom-

achs Idled witii salmon eggs, and later they will waylay the young salmon; and it

is only a small proportion that it seems i)ossible can run the gantlet of all these

pirates. It is astonishing that any get back to salt water. If certain streams were

set aside for trout reserves (if they must be cherished) and the (^Jovernment offer a

I)remiuin to llshermen to sweep the other streams of trout in June, that, t<j my mind,
would settle the supply of salmon.

6. I think it would be advisable for the Government to establish hatcheries and
sell young fry to such as liave no hatcheries or to all. For instance, I have no red

lish in any of the waters that I fish in; therefore I have to get my sui)ply from some
station away from here or establish an eying station of my own at great expense and
inconvenience.

7. About two-lifths is ])erformed by tlu^ natives. They give good satisfaction,

except that there is an old chief, named "Jake," who insists that I must pay tribute

to him, for he owns all this part of Alaska. He has a son, wife, and daughter in my
employ, and insists on tlu-m and all the rest of the natives (piitting until his demands
for tribute are settled; but 1 talked them out of it every time so far. Now he has

gone to setting stakes on shore to insist that I can not fish without his consent. The
native crew return to work under the threat that if they will not work I shall have
to employ other labor next year, and if T did not have the Chinese or Japanese labor

as a threat to hold over their heads I would have to close down.
8. All my fish so far this season have been caught by native laborers.

9. I think in time I could get natives broken in to handle fish in all the different

branches, but they were not accustomed to work before I came here and can only do
tlu' common lu])or. Ilowt'ver, I have one I am trying to break in to general work.

Have him in the tanks, Imt it is tlilliciilt to impress on his mind that if he expects a

white man's wages he must be reliable and do the work as a white man does.

10. I find those I employ sober and industrioas. I am trying to teach them that

they must endeavor to do right and deal honestly with me so that 1 can employ
them every year. They are very religious and have apjiroached me on the question
of assisting me to builil a church here. I have reserved my answer until I see how
we get ahmg, for 1 tell them that if we kee}> having this old tribal claim to the countrj'

fhmg uj) every few weeks by their chief 1 do not think they will want a church here,

as I shall not employ any natives next year that continue to make nie trouble this

year; but by present indications I think we will probably help them out on tlu-

church.

1 1. They use my boats and shore seines.

12. I show llu'iu all that is possible in the manner of catching fish foi- tiieir benefit

and improvenuuit.
lo. 1 hire them by the day.
14. The chief, "Jake," I referred to has some houses near the hot springs, and the

whites have been crowding them, beyond doubt. It seems to me it should be looked

after. There is no controversy concerning fishing streams, only tliis same chief has

stiiked all the bays, whether he had improvements or not, and if he had his way
there would not be a single settler in Tenakee Inlet, which is 35 miles long and has

about a dozen bays, every one of which he stakes and claims.
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15. If the natives are to take their places in the fnture as citizens, the more they
come in contact witli tlie whites the better they will be qnalified to do so. The
natives in my employ are, of all the Indians I have ever come in contact with (and
I have had a good deal of experience in dealing with tliem in Wisconsin, ^linnesota,
and twenty-seven years on Pnget Sound), the best physically, mentally, and morally.
To illustrate, will mention one case: I sent two natives to get a deer, giving them
particular instructions to shoot only a buck. Near evening we heard a call from the

opjjosite side of the bay, and 1 sent a white man across to get them. Ah he neared
shore all he could see was two Indians behind rocks aiming guns at him. Calling to

them, he received no reply, and started to pull away, when they came forward and
said they were only joking. He l)rought them across, but reported the case to me.
I took the natives to task about it and gave them a good lecture, and explained I
could not have such work and could not employ them if they played such jokes. I
had them apologize to the young man, first instructing him what to say, and since
then they have looked on that class of joking altogether differently.

16. I think my residence of only one year and limited range of ol)servation tend
to disqualify me to pass an intelligent opinion, but I have an opinion that the limit
of July 1 for the l)eginning of the season is unfair, as there is no chance given to
catch king salmon unless they never cease fishing; then they would not have to

begin; and the discrimination in favor of Cook Inlet and llristol Bay is unjust,
giving them a great advantage over southeastern Alaska. It seems to me what
Alaska needs is actual settlers, not big cori)orations who come here with an outfit
of dissipated and dissolute labor, who are' only here for a season and do not care
what becomes of the natives or of the fish. But, first, reserves like the Alexandrian
do not encourage settlers and only assist to maintain present conditions. I am a
sufferer from the Alexandrian reserve, for there is room here for twenty actual set-

tlers, who could raise stock and vegetables and engage in fishing; good range for
cattle and sheep. I have three head of cattle; cows give plenty of milk; two hogs
that are fat on the rice grass. I could run a number on the bottom lands here, and
red-top grass would cut 3 tons to the acre. It does seem that these conditions could
not have l)een known and understood. The natives only need assistance here; they
are good workers. I talk to them about learning English, so they can fill positions
of some responsi])ility, and they seem to agree with me. I have finally got them
taught to be punctual, in order to get in a good day's work.

,

Carl Spuhn, president of the Alaska Oil and Guano Company:
1. Killisnoo, Alaska; president of the Alaska Oil and Guano Company, of Port-

land, Greg.
2. The Alaska Oil and Guano Company, incorporated in 1899, is located in Kill-

isnoo, Alaska, and is engaged in the mamifacture of oil and guano and salt fish; out-

put hi 1902, 2,345 barrels of oil, 814 tons guano, 412 barrels salmoji, and salmon bellies,
300 barrels and 500 half barrels.

3. Taxes on fish products are: Salmon canneries, 4 cents per case; salmon salteries,
10 cents per barrel; fish oil, 10 cents per barrel; fertilizer, 20 cents per ton—or, say,
about 1 per cent on the gross value of thi- pro.lncts. Taxes on fisheries are based on
the output—i. e., the income—which is not the case with other enterprises. For
instance, quartz mills pay $3 per stamp per year, which is a mere trifle compared
with the tax on fisheries. Placer mining companies are not taxed at all. The tax

paid by us goes into the General Treasury and our settlement dei-ives no benefit
from it.

4. A law requiring all persons engaged in fishing to be either natives of Alaska,
citizens of the United States, or persons who have declared their intention to become
citizens, would exclude Japanese and Chinese, whose services are most valuable, in
fact indispensable, to salmon canneries. Such laws do not prevail in any State of
the Union, and why make them for Alaska'
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r> aiiil i>. I'lili'ss hatcheries are established the sockeye sahnon in southea.«tem

Alaska, witli tlic exception of such rivers as the Chiikat, Tckoo, Stikine, etc., will

,-niiii Ik' lishctl nii(. ' !i)vtTimicnf hatcheries, iiiana}.'c<l scifiitillcally, arc the only
and jiropcr solution of this i)rohlciii. Few, if any, private hatcheries W(juld and

ciiiild be projjcrly handled so as to give satisfactory results. No restriction as to

( atchinf!;and hatchin;;: should be placed on dog and humpback salmon. Thisgra<leof
lish is very aliundant in soutlieasteni Alaska, and the greater jiart <if tiiem ilie in

ascending the small rivers and creeks, before and after spawning, and uidess made
use of would all go to waste.

7. We employ from 30 to 40 natives out of a total of 110 employees.
S. This (|uestion refers to sahnon tishing, in which we are not engage<l. We fish

lor hening in deep water. Of the tliree gangs we run, there are 11 natives and 45

wiiite men.

9. We would like to have a larger proportion of natives, but during the fishing

season good native labor is scarce and poor native lal)or is not worth having.

10. As a ruU^ the natives are unreliable and not industrious; a great part of tliem

is addicted to drink.

1 1 and 12. Herring are caught by purse seines in deep water. It requires steamers

and steamer appliances. Xo gang of natives without the assistance of white men
could <lo such lisiiing. 1 imderstand that salmon canneries have .small native gangs
at the different creeks and supply theni with boats and nets.

i;i We pay stated wages—.some by the month, some by the day.
14. Do not know of any controversy between natives and whites as to salmon

streams in our vicinity.

lo. The different streams are iinder the tribal regulations, the property of entire

families, who alone are allowed to fish them. Tf any one i)articular stream was set

aside for the Indians, it wouM benefit the owners of the stream, but no other Indians.

](>. I consider the natives of southeastern Alaska well provided for. All who care

to work earn good wages; there is plenty of food and fuel at their very door ior

the taking.

i consider the discrimination made between southeastern Alaska and western

Alaska unjust. To the westward fishing is all<p\ve<l eviTywlu're and at all times,

widle the restrictions in southeastern Alaska are most severe. If the Government
is to divide Alaska into different fishing districts, do not stop at two as at present.

Fishing conditions vary in rirri/ locality with everi/ little creek and stream. I

consider Alaska's fishing laws shoulil not differ much from tho.se in other States of

the I^nion, and, above all, no laws should be passed without first giving the people
in interest an opportunity to present their side of the case. No taxation without

rej)resentation.

J. A. Kkkk, receiver Pacific Packing and Navigation Company:
1. The Pai'ilic Packing and Navigation Com])any is engaged, among other l)usiness,

in canning salmon in Alaska. During the season of 1903 the company operated sal-

mon canneries at Nushagak, I'yak, Chignik, Kenai, Orca, Dundas, Sitka Bay, Hun-
ters Pay, Chilkoot, Taku, and Yes P>ay, Alaska, and canned at said canneries about

;!SO,000 cases of salmon, of which 275,000 were Alaska Red fish, the balance medium
Reds and Pinks.

2. We have no complaint to make as to the ]iresent tax imposed by law upon the

canneries. We think, however, that the tax siiould be u.sed by the Ciovernment for

the protection of fishing interests iu Alaska and in the i)ropt)gation of salmon.

3. In western Alaska the salmon are taken largely with purse seines or gill nets.

The men engaged in that business are, for the most i>art, Italians and Norwegians.
None of the canneries have ever been able to utilize the natives to any extent in

handling these nets. We do not believe that a law requiring fishermen in Alaska to
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become such, or natives, would be wise. The fishermen in western Alaska have

recently organized a nnion, and during the last season succeeded, by cdmbining, in

increasing the cost uf raw lish to the canneries about 50 per cent, and such legislation

enabled them to make still further exactions from the packer. The fact that these

fisheries are located at such a remote point from all courts, and the fact that the

packer must invest a very large sum of money in his business to be conducted in tlie

Bering Sea, which investment would prove a very serious loss in case of a strike during,

the packing season, affords the best reason, in the judgment of the writer, for leaving

the packer unrestricted by legislation as to the source from which lie sliall diaw his

labor supply.
4. We believe it would be advisable for the Government to limit the annual catch

of fish in Alaska, i:)rovided some equitable and fair basis of limitation could be

reached—a basis that would operate equitably upon all interests in that section.

5. Yes; the Government should maintain hatcheries in Alaska by all means. In

our judgment the whole matter of propagation should be taken from the packers and

handled by the Government itself, placing the burden of maintaining the hatcheries

upon the canneries themselves. The suggestion that the (iovernment sell fry to the

canneries is proper enough, but when it comes to embodying the idea in legislation

it should be put in such a way that unless the purchase was made promptly a tax

equal to the amount of fry to be purchased should be imposed upon the packer and

made a lien upon the packer.

6. We employ in our canneries in Alaska all of the native help we are able to get;

the percentage, however, of natives employed is very small, but is increasing from

year to year.

7. At some of our canneries the natives catch from 25 to 60 per cent of the sahnon

manufactured by us; at others they catch very few. Of this year's pack, the natives

probably took, approximately, 10 per cent of the fish manufactured.

8. A larger number of natives would be employed if we could procure them.

9. We find the natives sober, industrious, and for the most part trustworthy.

They have certain customs which they do not allow their labor to interfere with,

and are not wholly reliable as fishermen for that reason. For example, should

a death of a native occur at one of the canneries, they celebrate the event with a

"potlatch" lasting from two to four days, during which time they will pei'form

no work.

10. The natives at two of our canneries use purse nets and at Chilkoot take the

salmon witli spears and gaffs.

11. We furnish the natives with nets and give them instructions in modern
methods of taking the fish wherever they are willing to use them.

12. We buy the fish caught from the natives, paying them the same price as white

fishermen.

13. There have been no conflicts between the natives and the white men at any of

our canneries.

14. It would not be advisable for the Government to reserve fishing streams for

the sole use of the natives. The growth of the cannery business in Alaska has been

a source of great benefit to the natives of Alaska. We do not believe that there is a

cannery in Alaska at which the natives can not find employment if they are disposed
to engage in fishing operations. There is an abundant supply of fish for food pur-

poses anywliere in Alaska for the natives, as they use for the most part the hump-
back salmon. The streams into which that species of salmon run are not utilized

by the canneries.

15. In the judgment of the writer the most pressing subject for legislation in

connection with the fisheries in Alaska is that of Government maintenance and

control of hatcheries and the staking of the mouths of streams. We have no sug-
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irostioii to make ;i.s to legislation touching the condition of the natives. The writer

lia.s no perh'onal recollection of any legislation attenipteil on behalf of the natives in

Alaska or elsewhere, aside frum that of securing their himl titles, that has been of

any benefit to them. Under the present laws of Ala.ska the native has the same

rights as the white man, nor do we know of any instance in Alaska where those

rights are denied or the native is not afforded the same opportunity as the white

man to get along and actpiire a competence.
16. In answering your sixteenth in(iniry it would involve us in a very consider-

able amount of labor. I inclose you herewith a (•lipi)ing from one of the trade jour-

nals, showing the prices at which the different grades of salmon have Ijeen opened
for several years last past, whicli affords you a fair criterion nf tlic iirices at which

disposition was made <luring t'ach of said seasons. The entering into a iliscussion of

the reasons for the variation in prices would involve us in a very long discussion.

For example: This year Columbia River tall Chinooks sold at $1.35 per dozen,
whereas Puget Sound sockeyes sold for $1.50 per dozen. This year is the first time

in the liistory of packing business when the Columlna Rivi-r Chinooks sold for less

tliaii llic I'uget Soimd sockeyes, as the markets of the world have always regarded
the Cliinook as the choicest salmon. It is probable that the reaeon for this was the

short i)ack of sockeyes from Puget Sound and the Fraser. Again, red Alaska

salmon opened this year at $1.80 a dozen and Alaska pinks are (pioted at 50 cents

per dozen. This disparity of price has never been known, and is jjrobabl)' the

rt'sult III' an attempt of the Alaska Packers' Association to break down the canneries

in soutiieast Alaska heretofore manufacturing the cheaper grades of iish. There

liave ])een variations in the prices from year to year, due to lirst one cause and then

another.

Yours, very truly, J. A. Kerk, Receiver.

Alaska Packers' Association.

1. P>usiness, canning salmon; length of time in business, since 1893; canneries

iperatetl, output, etc., as follows:

Number cases packed.

Location.

Alitak
Chignik
Cook Inli't

Prince William
Sounrl

Egegak
Fort Wrangell
Kiirluk

K(i;,'f,Mung

Loring
Nakni'k
NushiiKak
Pvraiiiiii Harbor .

Ugasliik

1

1893. 189-1. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. Total

25,777 27,720 15,336
57,553' .55,352 69,962
31,665,

34,037j
36,188

28,999 28,378; 21,453

22,728| 25,281 27,465
149,317160,674 111,203

25, 153

107, 786

13, 672

Total 462, 650 488, 562 473, 688

26,869j 32, .554

22,739

23,155 37,401
48,360' 38,159
34,804 32,532

39,874 25,301

91,4.50101,40".

38, 791
1

35, 3S:

44,2361 4.5,918

161,6421156,375
29,74l! 55,508
61, 440| 62,010
27,201 34,676
112,345|l07,856
47, 461' 37,456
19,761 38,272

34,168
50,418
39,566

32, 158

49
89
93
59
:^4

123

;^9

38

,332
,394
963

,3-13

,870
279
669

,.501

28,294
34, 674

28,815

31, 931

650,020 671,494 684,661

50,

91,

116,

63,

43,

135,

.53.

44,

201

54K
651

390
790
724
237
9.*^

723, 239

32, 342

40, :»6

33, 781

39,410
21,a52
58,518
165,900
147,092
67, 1.58

62, 334

187,329
55, 601

54,682

966, 196

41, 614

40,681
31,082

40, 673

31,740
69, 027

192, 426

107,410
8.H, 9.54

74,801
17H, 8.53

30, 709

40,8371

45,146' 310,9.52

60, 155 495, 710

41,456 343,926

45, 486

31,375
64,20;

204,190.1

192,9211

96,8971

126, 7441

20'.), SIO 1

;vj,2ii

73. t»9|

333,663
84, 767

446, '.K»8

482,669
743, 286

583,798
426, 165

366,837
•iH4, 190

310, M6

958, 807:1, 223, 20017, 302, 506
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Canneries ojierated.

Location.

Alitak
Chign.ik
Cook inlet
Prince William Sound.
Kgegak
Fort Wrangell
Karlnk
Koggiung
Loring
Naknek
Nushagnk
Pyramid Harbor
Ugashik

Total.

^sm

13

1894

12

1895

14

1896

16

1897

17

1898

17

1899 1900

17 18

1901
I 1902

19 20

2. The present tax of 4 cents per ease on canned salmon is manifestly unjust.

First. Because it is a fixed charge of about one and one-half per cent of the average
total value of the output in Alaska, and of which there is included material taken

to Alaska each season and used in the process of canning to the extent of about one-

half the total value of the completed product;
Second. The canners are compelled by law to maintain salmon hatcheries at their

own expense, and reproduce young salmon for all fish caught at the rate of ten to

one, therefore the tax is ojipressive;

Third. The United States Government imposes this four cents license tax only on

salmon packed in the Territory of Alaska. There is no United States tax on salmon

packed in Washington, Oregon, California, or elsewliere.

3. Emphatically no. There should be no naturalization restrictions upon the

people employed in the business.

With reference to the natives of Alaska, there are neither enough available n6r

are they skilled and qualified to carry on one-hundredth part of the business.

This company employs all available native labor at its different stations each sea-

son, pays them good wages, feeds them, gives them free medical attention, and in

various ways improves their condition, but they do only a trifle of the aggregate

work, and none of the skilled labor. To be compelled to depend solely upon them
would result in being forced to instantly abandon the business.

Chinese and Japanese (especially the former) constitute an important and neces-

sary element of the cannery labor, particularly the skilled work, and of course can

never become citizens. The fishing is done by all classes (except Asiatics, who do

not fish), and it is now quite difficult to secure enough competent and industrious

fishermen.

4. No; because there is no diminution in the supply of salmon in Alaska. Not

one-tenth of the salmon-producing streams have ever been fished for commercial

purposes, and salmon can be rej^roduced infinitely by artificial i)ropagation.

5. It would be advisable for the Government to maintain hatcheries and plant

salmon fry free of cost, as it does in other localities and with other species of fish.

6. Probably 1 per cent of tlie whole.

7. Probably 1 or 2 per cent.

8. Because they are not available and don't care to work. All applying are

employed who are competent and will work.

9. Partially.

10. Various methods. Whenever they desire we furnish them with the most

approved modern fishing gear.

11. Yes; and takes special pains to encourage them in their work.
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IL'. The fish are purchased at the same rates paid to other fisliermen. Where the

natives work on shore they are paid stated wages fully equal to the wages paid to the

whites for similar labor. In many instances they receive as much as $3 per day and

board.

13. Nothing of any consequence.

14. No. The Imlians do not care to do much fishing, and they now have abundant

opportunities to catch all tlie fish they desire, either to sell or for their own food

supply.
15. A repeal of the license law would lie a ])enefit to tlie industry. The establish-

ment oi salmon hatcheries by the (iovernment would also be of advantage.

Do not think of any changes in connection with fishing business that would tend

to improve the condition of the natives. The industry is of great benefit to them,
as it gives them employment, food, and medical attention.

16. Opening market prices for salmon f. o. b. Pan Francisco, from which selling

commissions and expenses are paid, so the net price should l)e figured, say, 10 per

cent less. The variation in price in varieties is the natural difference in the market

values.

Canned salvionper dozen l-poiind (all cans.

Kinil.
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4. I think not. There is no such law, so far as I know, with regard to other

businesses. I know there is that stipulation concerning the homesteading of land,

but that i.s different. That would shut out the Chinese, who are supposed to be the

only reliable inside help at canneries, but of that I have no personal knowledge or

experience.
6. Yes. That is the only equitable plan if the hatchery law is to })e enforced.

Otherwise the requirement of a hatchery would shut out all small concerns that use

native hel]) almost entirely.

7. Practically 100 per cent.

8. One hundred per cent.

9. All natives.

10. Moderately so only. If provisions only were issued during the fishing season

little trouble would result from drunkenness.

11. They use seines almost exclusively.

12. We "do.

13. We have paid for the fish by the thousand.

14. No difficulties.

15. I see no reason for such a course in this vicinity at present, for there are fish

for all for the taking.

16. My opinion is that it is a question of enforcement of the laws and regulations

already existing that will improve the fisheries and the natives. A police officer

with special jiowers in the matter of fish laws should be stationed at each cannery,

to be a conservator of the peace and to see that the regulations for fishing are properly

observed. It is not to be supjiosed that a revenue cutter touching at a cannery once

or twice a year can learn of all the infringements of the law. The number of fry

called for could be planted in the presence of this officer, and the fry should be

furnished by the Government, which could charge the actual cost of production and

supply them much cheaper than any, except the large concerns, could raise them.

If a private individual or company desires to establish a hatchery, I believe he or

it should be protected, and given full rights for a reasonable distance on both sides

the stream on which the hatchery is situated, except that natives might be allowed

to catch fish for food.

The matter of land titles, of which I wrote recently, might come here properly.

Almost every native and many white men have dwellings in which they live or

which they maintain, and none have titles, nor is there any way in which the

majority can ever secure titles, unless they use for a small lot or at most a few acres

their homestead right. A law allowing all, whether native or white, who have at the

present time dwelling houses or other improvements on small lots the privilege of pur-

chasing the land at a reasonable price would give them titles and would result in

lessening the probability of many land suits in years to come.

A law defining the status of the natives should be j^assed.

Are the people here citizens? They were not "uncivilized" at the time of the

transfer from Russia. Are they entitled to the right of homesteading? They should

be. Is it a crime to sell them liquor? It should be, but if they are citizens it prob-

ably is not.

Respectfully submitted.
Curtis P. Coe.
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ALASKAN COAL PROSPECTS AND DEVELOPMENT.

FUEL NEEDS AND KESOUKCES.

The long, cold winters of interior and northern Alaska call tor a

large amount of fuel for domestic uses, and the thawing of the frozen

placer grounds adds to this demand.

During the year ending June 30, 1903, coal imports amounted to

110,170 tons, of which 50,104 tons, valued at ^^250,117, came from the

United States, and 51,(>72 tons, valued at $210,08J», from British

Columbian mines. To this amount may possibly be added some of the

coal brought in by the transportation and cannery companies for their

own use and 3,000 to 5,000 tons from local Alaskan mines. This coal

sold from $8 to $30 a ton, l)ut since June 30 last a very large shipment
of Australian coal has reached Nome, which will give that locality

cheaper fuel than it has yet had.

Wood.—The forests furnish all of Alaska except the western and

northern portions with an abundance of fuel, yet many of the Avhite

])eople in the .southeastern portion use coal instead of wood. Take the

loo whites of the town of Ketchikan, for instance, who used last 3-car

2,981 tons of soft coal, at ^10.50 per ton, and those of Juneau, who
used 9,300 tons, notwithstanding there is an a))undance of wood on all

f sides. This is due to the lack of wagon roads, which makes local trans-

portaticrn expensive, wood costing from i^7 to $15 per cord, and an

I
excessive rainfall in that section keeps it so soggy as to make coal more
desirable.

Wood is verj'- generally used along the Yukon River and other

intcrioi- points, where it is more easil}' seasoned and where coal costs

from $12 to $20 a ton. Ileretofoi'c nearly all tlu' ])oats engaged in

river transportation used wood for fuel, one company alone having con-
' sumed -18, -138 cords in five j'^ears, but during the last season one of the

largest companies, the North American Trading and Transportation

Company, eciuipped its boats with oil burners and erected supply tanks

along the river. It is altogether pro))al)lc that oil will hereafter dis-

place both wood and coal on all "^'ukon River boats.

The wood used b}^ these l)oats is cut from public lands along the

river l)anks by natives and stranded miners and sold to the boats at

from $8 to $12 a cord, and some of the steamers consume from one

and a (juarter to four or five cords an hour. The loss of time in load-

ing and the shipping space occupied by the loaded wood are serious mat-

ters, to say nothing of the fact that ^15,000 or nioic were sometimes
• paid for wood on a single round trip between St. Michael and Dawson.

The army post at Eagle uses about 1,000 cords of wood amuially at

a cost of about $12,0oo, while the other posts use coal at a cost ranging
above $20,000 annually.

28605—04 6
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The law authorizes each settler, resident, miner, and prospector to

take annually, free of charge, $100 worth of timber from pul)lic lands

for firewood, fencing, buildings, mining, prospecting, and domestic

purposes, l>ut requires all timber cut for other purposes to be paid for

at not less than its appraised value.

Driftwood has heretofore been used in the treeless regions, but the

coming of the white man and the cuttings along the river banks have

made that so scarce that the natives on the coasts are many times

driven to the use of whale and other oils to warm their homes and

cook their food.

Peat.—The heav}' growth of ground moss—the tundra—in places

forms a kind of peat which ma}" possibly furnish fuel in the future,

but I am not aware that any practical tests have been made. This

moss is said to burn readily in the dry season.

Coal oil.—Surface indications of petroleum deposits are found in

many places in Alaska, and active development has been carried on

during the present season. Wells were being sunk at Cold Bay,

opposite Kadiak Island, on the west side of Cook Inlet, and near

Kayak Island, where one strong "gusher-' was said to have been

opened.
Details on this subject will not be given here, however, as the oil

prospects of Alaska will be made the subject of a report by Dr.

George C. Martin, of the United States Geological Surxey, who has

lately made careful and intelligent investigation of those fields.

Oil lands may be entered under the placer-mining laws of the United

States, and claims are initiated by location.

There has been great activity by locators, and thousands of acres in

the localities mentioned have been recently appropriated in that

manner.

DISCOVERIES OF COAL.

The first discoveries of coal were made in the Cook Inlet country,
where its outcroppings are plainly seen from passing boats, and tons

of it lie exposed along the beach. The Russian-American Company
opened a vein in Coal Bay, about 20 miles southwest from Chugachik

Bay, at an early daj^ and for a number of years nuned all the coal

needed. About 1851 a company w'as formed in San Francisco under

the name of the American-Russian Company, but it soon found the

shipment of ice more profita])le, and its coal- mining stopped.
In 1888 the Alaska Coal Company began operations in Kachemak

Bay, an arm of Cook Inlet, but afterwards abandoned the enterprise.
In 1894 the North Pacific Mining and Transportation Company opened
a mine in Eastland Canyon, about 10 miles northeast of Homer, in

Kachemak Bay, and some 300 tons Avere shipped to San Francisco, but

this mine has also been abandoned. The Cook Inlet Coal Fields Com-
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puny lias opened at Iloiix r the most extensive mine yet developed in

Alaska. The development of tlie coal fields in that locality has been

embarrassed hy the shoal waters fronting them, and to overcome this

that company lias built a wharf of oSO feet and a i-ailroad 8 miles long
from the mines out over a low, narrow sand spit to deep water. They
beoan ()i)erations in JSit'.t and have opened a 0-foot vcsin, with an invest-

ment, in tlevelopment work, buildings, railroad, and ecpiipment, of

al)out ^2(>(),(HJ<t. About 2,000 tons have been taken fr<Mn this mine,

800 of which have been sold to passing steamers at $0 per ton.

This coal, like that of othei- mines in this region, is a light lignite,

too bulky to tind favor with steamers and recjuiring too much storage

room for profitable shipment, although tests show it has 71 per cent

of the heating (luality of the Nanalmo, British Columl)ia. coal, one of

the l)est and most generallv used coals on the Pacilic coast. The

Homer mine was not operated during the past season, as there is no

local demand for the product, and a lack of cheap transportation pre-

vents it fi'om ((Mupeting elsewhere with Washington and British

( 'ohniibian mines.

Coal is knowni to exist on Kadiak Island and in the vicinity of

Chignik and Anchorage Bay.
In ls93 the Alaska Mining and Development Company opened a mine

at Chignik River, from which the Alaska Packers' Association have

taken al)out500 tons annuall}' for a luauber of years, the most of which

was used by their ow^n steamers and canneries. The coal is said to be

a bituminous of good (piality.

C. fl. Brown and others have recently opened a G-foot vein in the

same locality, and also two veins, .5 and 6 feet thick, in Hook Bay,
12 miles from Anchorage Ba}^, but have done but little development
work on either of these mines.

A project is on foot to open a mine at Hcrendecn Bay, at the south-

ern extremit}' of Bering Sea, and to build a railroad 2o miles long to

coimect the mine with the town of Unga. A mine is now being opened
at Coal Harbor, on Unga Island. The coal at both of these mines is

said to be of good qualit3\

The most promising fields 5^et discovered in Alaska are in the vicin-

ity of Controller Bay, not far from the mouth of Copper Kiver,

where outcroppings show parallel scams ranging from 4 to 40 feet

in thickness, aggregating aljout SO feet. These deposits are found in

a rough. ])i-oken coimtry and cover an area of ^l miles In* about 20

or '2i) miles. Extensive prospecting and development work was going
on there last summer. The Alaska Development Company, backed

by English capitid, were operating with 4o or r»(> n\en. the Alaska

IVtroleuni and Coal Company with 5 or •'> men, and Mr. Clarence Cun-

ningiiam. representing an unincorporated syndicate, with about '20 or

25 men.
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The anal3^sis of this coal indicates that it is the best jet discovered

west of the Rocky Mountains, being a scniianthracite, colving, very

rich in fixed carbon, but some fears are felt that it may "slake" badly

when long exposed to the open air and that it will not bear trans-

portation.

The successful development and operation of these mines will be

hindered by the fact that they are located more than 20 miles from the

coast, and by the further fact that there is no deep water in their

vicinity to afford harbor privileges.

At Yakutat Ba}- Jack Dalton opened a mine a number of years ago,

but it was located too far from deep water to encourage extensive

development. Numerous discoveries of coal have been made at the

Southeastern Archipelago, principally on Admiralty Island, and much

desultory development work has been done. But little, if any, coal

is now being mined for commercial purposes in that locality. This

coal is a lignite of low grade, and its mining has met with slight

encouragement .

About $5,000 have been spent in developing the Fii-estone mine,

originally claimed by James McClosky and others, Init said to now be

claimed b}" George Harkrader, of Juneau.

On May 23, ISHS, F. Datewell and others tiled location notices under

a local custom, claiming 640 acres li miles from Murder Cove, near

Point Gardner, on Admiralty Island, and the Admiralty Coal and Fuel

Company have spent $1,80<» in its development. They have put in a

lateral tunnel and are still at work, }>ut have sold no coal. Coal is

said to exist in Kassan Bay, Prince of Wales Island, )>ut no develop-

ment work has been done. A compan}" now putting in a large smelter

on that island is said to have done extensive but fruitless prospecting

there during the last season.

A number of mines have been opened on the Yukon liiver, and two

of them in the Yukon territorv near the Alaska line; the Cliff" Creek

mine, owned by the North American Trading and Transportation Com-

pany, and the Alaska Exportation Company's mine on Coal Creek

have been operated during the last season. The last-named company

opened a mine on the river about 65 miles above Circle City in 1900.

There are two mines near Rampart, Drews mine and the Pioneer mine,

and there are located farther down the river in the vicinity of Nulato

the Blatchford and Pickart mines and the Thein mine and the Williams

mines. A consideral)le amount of money has been spent in develop-

ment, and more or less coal has been taken for local and steamer con-

sumption fi-om all these mines, but neither of them was being exten-

siveh' operated last summer, and all were closed when this section was

visited in Juh".

The Northern Commercial Company consumed 2,399 tons of Yukon

coal during the season of 1902, at a cost of $28,284.
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Tho roals arc lio-nitos, found in coniparativoly tliin soams. and tho

illti'odiiction ol' oil will, pcrluq).--, lessen the, demand i'oi' tliej.i. It. is

not l)eli(!ved tiuil present local conditioiia will oieally .stimulate their

further development.
Coal has been discovered on Norton Sound, about 9 miles south of

l^nalakleet, and a nunilxT of location notices were tiled in It»(M) and

IIX)], but the claims an; said to have been abandoned prior to any
extensive development.

Claims have also ])een asserted further to the north, about 80 miles

from the mouth of the Ko))uk River, which empties into Kotzebue

Sound.

Coal has lone- l)cen known to exist on the Arctic coasts east of Cape
Lislmrne, where a mine known as the Corwin mine was opened a

num])er of 3^ears ago, and has furnished coal to passing steamers and

whalers. Two j-ears ago coal from that section was offered for sale in

Nome, 1)ut it was not satisfactory-, and failed to create a demand there.

The development of Alaskan coal mines will be hindered by a lack

of cheap transportation, an cm])arrassmcnt from which all Alaskan

de\(d()pment sullei's at ])resent. The present centers of population
iind freight rates cheaper fi-om the British Columbian and ^^'ashington
mines than from Alaskan mines, and so long as this condition exists

the lack of markets either at home or aljroad will keep the lighter and
inferior Alaskan coals unmined.

COAL-LANU LAWS.

Congress, by its act of June C, 1900, extended the coal-land laws of

the United States to Alaska, ))ut under these laws (sees. 2347-2352,
Rev. Stats.) coal-land entries can only ])e made upon lands which have

])een regularly surveyed or upon lands within the range of existing
standard base and meridian lines; and since no lands have been section-

ized in Alaska, and as no ])ase and meridian lines have been established,
no entries can be niad(\

The only law which at present gives securit}' to the hokhn-of Alaskan

coal lands is found in section 2348, Revised Statutes, which provides
that (pialilied persons who open and improve mines "and shall be in

actual possession
"

shall have a preferred right of entry when the lands

become sul)ject to entry. In view^ of the fact that neithiM- standard

lines nor rectangular surveys are likely soon to be made in the locality
of some of the coal fields, it is believed that Congress should authorize

entries and surveys in a manner similar to those now authorized under
the homestead and mining laws. The pi'oper opening of these mines
will recjuire large investments of capital, not oidy in development work,
l)ut also in transportation facilities, and without some means of secur-

ing title in fee capital will hesitate to seek such an investment.
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A more detailed statement of the coal resources of Alaska was pub-
lished by l*rof. Alfi'cd Ilulse Brooks in the United States (jcoloo-ical

Surve^^'s Twenty-second Annual Report foi- 1000-1901, to which I am
indebted for some of the facts recited herein and from which the fol-

lowing table is taken.
Analysis of Alaskan coals.

Locality.

MoCluskey seam, Kootzna-
hoo, Admiralty Island.

ScpphiiKt'ii seam, Kootzna-
hod, Admiralty Island.

Sullivan seam, Kootznahoo,
Admiralty Island.

Mitchell seam, Kootznahoo,
Admiralty Island.

Do Groff seam, Kootznahoo,
Admiralty Island.

Chilkat River, near Con-
troller Bay.

Controller Bay
Icy Bay
Tyonek, Cook Inlet

Bradley seam, Cook Inlet . .

Eastland seam, Cook Inlet. .

Eastland
Do

Curtis seam, Cook Inlet
Fort Graham, Cook Inlet . . .

Red River, Kadiak
AmalikHarbor, AlaskaPen-
insnla.

Chignik River, Alaska Pen-
insula.

I'nga, upper seam, Shuma-
gin Islands.

Unga, lower seam, Shunia-
gin Islands.

HercndeenBay, Alaska Pen-
insula.

Lewes River, .")i miles above
Rink Rapid.

ClilY (^reek, upper working,
Yukon River.

ClifT Creek, lower working,
Yukon River.

West of Dugdale ou White
Pass Railway.

Coal Creek, upper seam,
Y'ukon River.

Coal Creek, lower seam,
Yukon River.

Cliff Creek, Yukon River. . .

Do
Do
Do
Do

American Creek, Y'ukon
River.

Left hank of Yukon, CO
miles above Circle City.

Small creek emptying into
Yukon below Coal Creek.

Miller's mine, nearly oppo-
site month of Hess Creek,
Yukon River.

Upper Koyukuk

Twelve miles above Nnlato
on the Yukon.

Cape Lisburne

o

2.44

1.66

.82

2.37

2.57

. 77

.75

.78
9.07

12.64
11.72
10. 35
11.59
11.67
1.25

12.31
1.62

1.89

11.26

10.58

3.43

6.03

8.57

10. ,58

2.31

18. 31

19.37

18. 00
16.00
16.60
12.50
9.98
6.75

7.70

6. 24

7.29

4.47

.86

3.75

03

a

'S

>

44. 75

35. 4C

21. 8t

Sl.Tc

55.44

13.79

13. 25
13. 22
49.41

43. 36
46.50
52. 22
50.70
.52. 3
39.8'

51.48
36. 56

41.47

40. 51

66. 21

39.00

30. 92

42. 04

40.10

5.59

34.96

33.85

44.30
35. .50

42. 90
37.50
44. 08
39.13

29.80

43.94

37.38

34. 32

25.75

43.75

o

o

47.93

31. 80

35.52

30.89

29. 75

82. 36

82.40
80.30
30.84

37.14
34. 64

34.58
30.84
21.01
49. 89
33.80
52. 92

48. 46

41.24

15. 26

47.40

49. 03

45. 7

46.74

67. 20

40.88

37.45

33.60
38. 50
25.50
34.60
40. 99
37. 59

51.80

47.74

36. 91

48. 26

66.51

47. 39

4. 88

31.14

41.80

35.01

12.24

3.08

3. 60
5.70
10.68

0.86
7.14
2.85
6.87
14.95
7.82
2.41
8.90

8. 1,S

6. 99

7.95

10.17

8. 02

3. 62

2. ,58

24. 90

5.85

9.33

3.10
10.00
15. 00
1.5.40

4. 95
16. 53

9.40

2.08

18. 42

12. 95

6. 88

5.11

0. 67

.32

.51

.17

.89

.49

.40

.17

.22

.46
1.20
.17

.75

1.71

2.17

.56

.44

.82
Trace

2.37
3.40

1.00

Character of coal.

Lignite (coking)

do

do

Lignite

Lignite (coking)

Recalculated.

Semianthracite (cok-
ing).
do

Semianthracite
Brown lignite (cok-

ing).
Lignite (coking)

do
do
do
do

Lignite
Lignite (coking)
Semibituminous (cok-

ing).
do

Bright lignite (cok-
ing).

Dull lignite

Bituminous (uoncok-
ing).

Lignite

Lignite (coking)

....do

Anthracite (coking) . .

Lignite (coking)

do

Lignite
.....do

do
do
do

Lignite (noneoking)

do

Hard lignite.

do

Brown lignite (non-
coking).

Semibituminous (cok-
ing).

Semibituminous (non-
coking).

Fuel ele-
ments.

48.28

52.68

38.10

50.67

65. 08

14.34

13.85
14.13
61.57

53.94
57.31
60.16
62.18
71.3
44. 42
60. 37
40. 86

46. 11

49. 55

81.27

45. 14

42. 95

47.87

46.17

7. 67

46.09

47.4

.56. 87
47.97
62. 71

52. 01

.51.82

51.01

36.52

47.93

50. 32

41. .55

27. 92

48.00

oj

'O o

51.72

47.32

61.90

49. 33

34. 92

85.66

86. 14
85. 86
38.48

46.06
42.69
39.84
37.82
28. 63
55. .58

39.63
59. 14

53. 89

50. 45

18.73

54.86

57. 05

52.13

53. 83

92. 3;?

.53. 91

52. .53

43.13
52. 03
37.29
47.99
48. 18
48.99

63.48

52.07

49. 68

58. 45

72. OS

52. 00

a;

L07

.90

1.62

.97

.53

5.97

6.22
6.07
.62

.85

.74

. 66

.61

.40
1.25
.65

1.44

1.17

1.02

.23

1.21

1.33

1.08

1.16

12.03

1.17

1.11

.75
1.08
..59

.92

.93

.96

1.73

1.08

.98

1.40

2. 22

1.08
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ALASKAN TIMBER AND LUMBER INTERESTS.

c;jiAi:A("n:ii of foijests.

A larj^'G portion of Alu.ska, except tlie western and northern parts,

is covered with tiinl)or ranj^'ing- from hemlock and spruce, o to 4 feet

in diameter and 100 I'cct tidl. to aklcrs and willows, which Ijordcr the

treeless region.

The best timber is to be I'ound in southeastern Alaska, and it reaches

westward, with diminishing size, as far as the center of Kadiak Island.

The interior generall}' is wooded, ])ut all of western Alaska as far north

as Norton's Sound, for a distance of lOO to 150 miles from the coast line,

is treeless. On Norton's Sound the timber comes down to the coast in

the neighborhood of Cape Denl)igh, ])ut north of that point there is no

thn])er on the coast whatever. West of the one hundred and forty-
first meridian but little timber grows at an altitude above 1,000 feet.

The Alaskan forests consist of white or Sitka spruce, hendock, lir,

red and yellow cedar, scrub pine, red and white or paper [)irch, Cot-

tonwood, willows, and occasionally a kind of larch and dwarf juniper.
The spruce and hemlock are found throughout all the wooded districts

and constitute bj^ far the larger part of the Alaskan forests. The
cedars are found in southeastern Alaska. Many of them are large and

valuable trees, but they are not nearly so extensive a growth, even in

that locality, as the spruce and hemlock. The red cedar grows princi-

pally below the latitude of Wrangcll, while the yellow cedar grows
principally on Baranof and Chichagof islands. In the interior are

found birches, Cottonwood, larches, junipers, and willows.

It is a peculiar characteristic of Alaskan forests that trees of large
size do not generally grow in compact bodies as elsewhere, but are

mingled here and there with others of various sizes, and another pecu-
liar characteristic is that from lack of >oil, and perhaps from the effects

of the climate, manj- of the larger trees have ripened and are dying or

are already dead. In an annual report Governor Brad}- called atten-

tion to this fact, with the suggestion that the timber interests of

Alaska would be advanced by the harvesting of these ripe trees.

Another peculiar characteristic of Alaskan forests is the fact that

the fallen trees decay very slowly, which is shown b}- the further fact

that comparatively large trees are sometimes found growing upon the

ti'unks of othei's that have fallen 3'ears before. As soon as the tree

falls it becomes covered with a thick moss, particularly in southeastern

Alaska, where there is an excessive rainfall. This moss gathers leaves

and seeds falling from other trees. Young shoots start up and eventu-

ally tlii'ow their roots from the supporting log to the ground below

through the moss which covers it. It is no lumsual sight to see half a

dozen of these, ranging* in size from mere shoots to others 8 to 12 inches

in diameter, growing on the same log.
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The timber along the Yukon River is smaller and shorter, very much
of it not being over 8 or 10 inches in diameter at the butt. About
three years ago the Government was in need of about 000,000 feet of

lumber for the purpose of erecting buildings at Fort Gibbon, near

Nulato, and after examination of the timbers along the Yukon in that

vicinity it was found necessary to bring the logs from a distance of

about 80 miles above the mouth of the Tanana liiver in order to secure

such as would measure not less than 12 inches at the butt and 12 feet

long.

FOREST FIRES.

In the interior foiest fires are of verj" frequent occurrence during
the summer months. The weather conditions are such as to give them

better opportunity, and they originate largely through camp fires, as

has been suggested, possibly from a desire on the part of prospectors
and others to drive awaj^ mosquitoes, which are such a pest through-
out all of the river regions of Alaska. In other portions of Alaska

forest fires are of seldom occurrence and must of necessit}^ be ver}"

limited in their range. The heav}" rainfall and the thick mantle of

ground moss, which is constantly wet, as well as a very heavy growth
of green vegetation and underbrush, would both prevent and retard

fires, and it is safe to say that southern Alaska forests can never suf-

fer ver}^ much from them.

LUMBER AND FUEL.

There are a number of sawmills in Alaska, usuall}' of small capacity.

The principal mill on the Yukon is owned b}^ Carl M. Johanson, of

Eagle. Most of the logs, however, used b}^ him are floated down the

river from the Yukon territory and cost at his 3'ards about $30 a

thousand, including labor, and the IG a thousand charged b}" the Cana-

dian government. He pays wages from $6 to $10 a day for employees
who operate the mill, and sells his lumber at from $65 to $100 per
thousand. The output, however, is not large. There is also a saw-

mill at Rampart and one at the Episcopal mission at Anvik and another

•at the Catholic mission at Hol}^ Cross, but the last two cut but little

lumber, which is used principally bv the natives, who are now learn-

ing to build their houses of lumber. Mills have also been operated

by the military posts at Eagle (Fort Egbert) and at Tanana (Fort Gib-

bon) in sawing lumber for the use of the posts.

There is not much demand for lumber on the Yukon River. The

transportation rates between Yukon points and St. Michael and Nome
exceed those from Seattle and other Puget Sound points, and the cost

of manufacturing lumber in the State of Washington is much less

than that on the Yukon, consequent!}' lumber can not be shipped from
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the river points to St. Michael, Nome, and other Rerinj^ Sea localities

in competition with Pn^ct Sound mills. There is not mucli Inmljer

used alon^- the Yukon lii\er, since the size of the trees and tin; cost

of labor make loj^s much less expensive than frame houses, and conse-

(piently wc find nearly all of the huildinj^s alonj( the rivei" are cabins.

Very nuicli of the tinilicr aloii;;- the l)aidvs of the ^'iikoii has been

used for fuel within the last few years. Coal t'l'om local mines has

not proven a satisfactory fuel, and the boats on the liver as well as

tiic militaiy posts and other local consumption have created consid-

erable dema?id for wood as a fuel. More than fifty vessels, including

tug's, were operat(Ml on the river in 1900, and all or nearly all of the

fuel used b}' tiiem consisted of cord wood taken from tlu; t)anks.

Some idea of the amount of wood thus consumed can be had when it

is remembered that the steamers each consumed from 30 to 75 cords

of wood a day, and in some instances more. One company, the

Northern Commercial Company-, states that it and its constituent com-

panies used 48,438 cords from 1897 to 1902.

Some of the larger companies maintain their own wood 3'ards and

hire the wood cut, but many other yards are maintained along the

river l)y private individuals, who sell to the steamers. The wood is

cut principally by natives and by stranded prospectors, w^ho in this

wa}' accunudate a "grubstake" in winter, which enables them to con-

tinue their hunt for gold in the summer. Wood costs on the banks of

the river where cut from $8 to $10 per cord, and it is said that the

consumption by some steamers is so great that the wood consumed in

one trip from St. Michael to Dawson and return costs them $15,000,
and in some instances nuich more.

In southwestern Alaska there has been a small sawmill operated at

Wood Island, near Kodiak, and two very small sawmills have been

operated by water power in Prince William Sound—one on Pond

Island, about 70 miles southwest of Valdez, w hich is owned by A. W.
Lind, of Ellamar, Alaska, and the other on Gage Island, lOo miles

southwest of Valdez, which is owned by George Fleming, also of

Ellamar. There is a null of considerable size operated b}' the Valdez

Ivumber Company in Valdez, at the head of Prince William Sound,
which is now^ supplying the local demand. It has a capacity of about

20,000 feet a day and makes its lund)er from logs cut principally by
the natives in Prince William Sound at considera))le disttuice from

Valdez. There is also a ver}- small sawmill situated in the interior at

some distance from Valdez, which cuts a very small amount of

lumber.

A new null has just been established at Yakutat Ba}' under the

management of Stimson Brothers, of Seattle, Wash. It is the

purpose of this company to establish a cannery some miles distant

f^r>n 1 Qp*
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from this mill, which will 1)0 reached In' a railroad. The mill is at

present engaoed in sawing lumber for construction purposes, and will

be enlarged to do a commercial l)usiness at th(> l)eginning of liext sea-

son. There is a very fine body of timber lying innnediately south of

this mill. There are perhaps other small mills in the localities men-

tioned, some of which are immediately connected with mines and

caniiino" establishments, l)ut the foregoing constitute all of the mills

in Alaska doing a commercial business except those in southeastern

Alaska. In order to giye an idea as to the output of these mills, I

herewith sulimit a tabulated statement made up from the returns

made by the mills themselves for the purposes of taxation during the

years lliOO, 1901, and l!)02, and from other sources.

In addition to the mills enumerated in that statement, there have

been three mills operating in other localities with greater or less out-

put, and it is safe to say that the figures showing the amount of lumber

actually sawed in the district would be largel}^ in excess of those

shown I)}'
the statements.

LOGGING.

The difliculty of removing the logs from the forests can hardh^ be

appreciated by one not acquainted with the conditions and topograph}"

of the country. The ground moss and the rough character of the

forest-covered surfaces of Alaska can not be full}" appreciated l)y one

who has not seen them. Very nnich the larger part of the timl)er

grows on the sides of steep and rugged mountains and gorges, and as

logs suitable for lumber must be selected here and there from among
the smaller trees, their removal is much o])structed not only )>}' huge

stones, passing streams, and standing timber, but by fallen logs and a

thick growth of dense copse of underbrush. The difficulty of supply-

ing these logs will be realized from the fact that the labor necessary

in furnishing them costs from 14 to $2-1: per thousand, and often at

that figure it is not sufficiently renuuierative to induce other than

native laborers to engage in it.

At present the mills in southeastern Alaska are supplied with logs

selected here and there along the water front of the numerous islands

and are cut principally by the natives, who work them into the ocean,

where they are afterwards collected into l)ooms and towed, sometimes

as far as 200 miles or more, before they reach the mill yard.

LUMBER DEMAND AND SUPPLY.

It will be seen from the tabulated statements herewith, showing the

output reported ])y the mills of southeastern Alaska for the purposes
of taxation, and the suggestions above made, that more than 10,835,000

feet of lumber was, in 1901, produced in Alaska, all of which was

consumed in that district.
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It should Ix' notod that mII the roturns for 1002 taxes were not in

wlicii ilicsr data were i;at licrcci, and for (Iiat reason this statement

docs iiiit show llir wliolr aiiioiiiil <>!' liiintuT ciil iii l!l(l2.

Ill add it ion to I lie nulls ali-eady uiciii ioucti, there is a mill at lluuter\s

Bay operated by liie l*acitic Packiuo- uud Xa\ioatiou Company, which

saws lunil)er foi- its owu use, and a small amount for purely local

(h'luands. There ari' small water mills, one on Dall Island and another

at Copper Moimlaiu, which also furnish a small amount of hunher for

local use.

LAWS AUTHORTZIXG THE CUTTING OF TIMIiKIl.

The only huv which authorizes the cutting of timber for commercial

purposes is found in section 11 of the act of May 14, 1S1>8. It directs

that the Secretary of the Interior ma}' sell timber in Alaska whenever,
in his judgment, he may deem it proper to do so to meet the actual

necessities for consumption in that district. Persons desiring- to pur-

chase timl)er under this act are required to present petitions therefor

describing the land upon which the timber stands as detinitel}' as pos-

sil)le by natural landmarks, etc. Before sale is authorized the timber

will b(> exannned and appraised, and notice of the time and place of

tiling bids will be j)ul)lished. The timber is to be sold to the highest

bidder.

The law also provides tliat actual settlers, residents, individual

miners, and prospectors for minerals may take, free of charge, from

luioccupied, unreserved lands in Alaska for firewood, fencing, build-

ing, mining, prospecting, and for domestic purposes so much timber

as maj'^ be actually needed by such person for individual use, not to

exceed in anyone year a stumpage value of ^1(»(). Timl)er ma}^ be

taken in this manner without first obtaining permission from the

Government.

Nearly, if not (juite all, of the tindjcr consumed by these mills in

Alaska is cut from public lands, and of course the persons Avho cut it

are trespassers, unless it is taken for individual use. This has time

out of nnnd l)een the custom, the people of Alaska having felt that

tlieir isolated condition and the demands made upon them in the

development of the country justified them in doing so, since any of

the methods heretofore provided for the sale of Alaskan tim])er have

l)een considered l)y the Alaskans to be extensive and tedious.

I am informed by the register and receiver that not a single appli-

cation to purchase has ever been presented under the act of May i-i,

1898.
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Southeastern Alaskan sawmills, 1900, 1901, and 1902.

Name of owner.

1900.

Location.

,T. F. ^lalony Porcupine .

Quiulra I'Mfking Co I'l'tersburff
Finn & Young Shakan
C. Green .luneau
Hamilton & Simp.son
W.P.Mills
Porcupine Trading Co
Wilson & Sylvester
Icy Straits Packing Co
George E. .Tames

Do
Metlakahtla Industrial Co.
Vernev Bros
Itlif.W.T

Total.

Gravina
Sitka

Porcupine
Wrangell
Petersburg
Sheep Creek...
Douglas
Metlakahtla...
North Saxman
Skagway

1901.

John G. Brady Sitka
Stanley Bishciprick Skagway . .

George E. James '• Douglas . . .

J. F. Malony Porcupine .

Wilson & Sylvester
'

! Wrangell . .

Dolomi Lumber Co Dolomi
Green & Slater Douglas
Hamilton & Simpson
Kasnan Bay Mining Co
Metlakahtla Industrial Co.
Verney Bros

Total.

1902.

Alaska Coast Fish and Packing Co.
Green & Slater

George E. .lames & Co
Wilson & Sylvester
Alaskan Fish and Lumber Co
Dolomi Lumber Co
Metlakahtla Industrial Co
J. P, Jorgenson Co

Total.

Gravina
Kasaan
Metlakahtla . . .

North Saxman

Holbrock Inlet .

Douglas
do

Wrangell
Shakan
Dolomi
Metlakahtla
Juneau

Amount.

M. fed.
100
200

1,099
100

1, 206
2CH3

100

3, 225
300
693
116
72
400
305

8,115
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There arc several .small towns or villages, principally inhabited I)}-

nativ'cs, situated in the Alexandria Archipelago Reserve, and there are

also several sawmills situated there, wliidi had l)een estahlished prior

to the creation of tlic reserve. It is inip()ssil)le foi- lue to state the

extent to which these mills iiavc trespassed, if at all. ui)on the timhcr

of these I'eserves, other than to su<j^<jfest that 2'.»<»,0(JO feet of logs iiad

})een taken from one of the islands and sold to the tirni of AV. P. ]Mills

& Co., sawmill operators at SitUa, and a l)ond has been taken from

this lirm eonditioned ui)()n their payment to the Government for such

loos at the price hereafter to be ascertained.

There does not seem to be an}- necessity for either of these reserves

so far as the conservation of the water supph' and the protection of

the timber from tire are concerned, since the excessive rainfall in that

r(\L;ion and the thick growth of ground moss make a tire almost impos-

sible, and these conditions will surel}' prevent, and have heretofore

prevented, tires from destroying this timber to any large extent.

No luml)er has 3'et been shipped from Alaska, since the law forbids

its exportation, and as all vessels must clear from vVlaskan ports the

same as from foreign ports, one loaded with lumber would be detected

by customs ollicials either in Alaska or elsewhere, ])ut the simple fact

that the demand for lumber in that District during last year alone

caused l'2.1T(3.<in(> feet of boards, deals, etc., and 8,088,000 shingles to

be imported, shows that the Alaskan mills were far from supplying the

local demand. The total value of the imported lumber and wood prod-
ucts last year was $692,814, and these figures do not, perhaps,
include nmcli of the lum])er consumed b}'' the canning companies in

making the 2,081,320 cases used for their tish output.
In conclusion. 1 would suggest that a representative of the Interior

Department l)e provided to look after the forestr}" interests and the

natives of Alaska, and that he be empowered to appoint assistants to

act in such localities as he might deem proper.

rROSPECTIVE WOOD-PULP INDUSTRIES IN ALASKA.

On this subj(>ct 1 take pleasure in making the following quotation
from a carefully prepared report ])y Mr. F. J. Parke, an experienced
and very eflicient special agent of the General Land OflBce. Mr.

Parke says:

111 order ti> present tlie importance of this question fully, I desire to call your
attention In the l'(illn\vin<^ carefully i)repare(l statistics of the year 19CX), and the nnni-

ber of mills and tlioaniount of material used have vastly increased since that date.

There were in operation in the I'nited (states, during the year 1900, 763 paper-

making plants, all in active operation and representing a total capital of $167,507,713

and giving employment to 64,186 persons. The total cost of the material used dur-

ing the year was $70,ri30,'2.'5(5; the total value of the products was $127,326,162. and

the total power required for running these plants was 764,487 horsepower.
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A large paper mill will make 250 tons of paper a day, and at the rate of 500 feet of

finished paper :i miiinte.

Tlu'se 7(33 mills, even at an average of 200 tonH per <lay, will tnrn out each work-

ing day of the year lo.'JjtiOO tons of Iniished ])aper, and in order to give an idea of the

immense forests that are recpiired to meet this necessity, I will (jnote from a recent

article pul)lished in the Scientific American, and which bears directly on the ques-
tion of "supply and demand":

"It has been estimated that 9 recent novels had a total wde of 1,600,000 copies.

This means 2,000,000 pounds of paper. We are assured by a manufacturer of paper
that an average pulp-wood tree averages a little less than 1 cord of wood, which is

equivalent to 500 pounds of paper. In other words, these !) novels swept aw'ay 4,000

trees. Is it any wonder that those who are interested in forestry look with anxiety

upon the paper mills?"

When I was directed, under your instructions, to proceed to Alaska and make

investigations and report as to timber conditions in that territory, I did not confine

my observations to the mere illegal use of timber taken from Government land, but

I endeavored to acquaint myself with the different classes of timber, the regrowth
of same, and the best uses to which it could be adapted, so as to intelligently lay
before you conditions that would assist you to recommend such legislation relative

thereto as the necessities and conditions might require.

I ascertained from observation and from frequent conversation with lund:)ermen

and others who had knowledge of the timber conditions of Alaska tliat less tlian 2

per cent of the timber growing there becomes suital)le for manufacture into lumber,
and I was impressed with the fact that only a small proportion of the other 98 per
cent will be required for mining and other purposes, and that this class of timber

could l)e more profitably and beneficially used in the manufacture of pulp and paper
than for any other purpose.
The larger timber, suitable for lumber, only grows in the lowlands and the val-

leys, while nearly all of the mountains in southeast Alaska are thickly covered with

a smaller growth of spruce and hemlock, which is accessible to the water and can be

liandled more readily and with much less expense than timber in any other part
of the United States; and there is, I believe, a larger quantity of tindier in Alaska

suitable for this purpose than there is in all of the United States west of the Missis-

sippi River. The water power which is necessary for the manufacture of jiulp and

paper is unlimited, and there is one other very important fact which should be taken

into consideration, as the same conditions do not exist in any other part of the

United States, and that is that the forests of Alaska will never be depleted or

exhausted, as they reproduce themselves; which is, I believe, due to the Japan Cur-

rent, the salt air, and the continual moisture, so that when the timber is removed
there will always be a new and natural growth coming uji to take its place.

It api)eared to me very strange that while the mineral resources, the fur trade, and
the fisheries of Alaska have been exploited in every i)ossible manner by writers of

books, by newspaper correspondents. Government officials, and through Government

publications, not one mention has ever appeared in tlie reports of the governor of

Alaska relative to this important industry and the immense value that must come to

Alaska as a future pulj) and paper section.

If proper laws are enacted that will encourage this industry, I believe that within

a very short time there will ])e more peo])le employed in southeastern Alaska in this

one industry alone than there are now bona fide citizens in the entire Territory.
This will not appear as an exaggeration when the fact is considered that there is not

at present, exclusive of Russians and Indians, a bona fide i)opulation in tlu> Terri-

tory of more than 20,000, while during the year 1900 there were emjiloyed in the

United States in this industry alone 64,180 persons, and during the year 1903 there

were more than 75,000 persona employed.
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T believe tliat the day in fast approaching wlien Alaska will not only supply the

greater part of the pulp and paper for the United States, but it will furnish a large

part of the lumber used.

I ])elieve that special legislation should be enacted looking t<i tiie protection of the

forests of Alaska and laws passed that will liavc in view the encouragement and

u|i1iiiiMing of i)aper and pulp mills.

At no di.stant day the hemlock of Alaska will attract the attention

of the taniiciT iiitcu'csts, as the}' will furnish an abundance of bark

lono- after the supph' has been exhausted elsewhere.

Wood and lanilicr iinported into Ahtxkafor i/car ending June 30, 1903.

Wood and manufactures of, timber and manufactured wood $62, 013
Lumber:

J^oards, deals, etc., 12,176 M feet 146, 922

.Shingles, 8,688 M 16, .372

All ot her 220, 658
Manufactures of—

Doors, sash, and 1)lin(ls K», 304

Furnituri', not elsewhere specified 74, .345

All other 1.53, 200

Total 692,814

O
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